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THE

LNDIAN EVANGELICAL REVIEW.

No. IV.

Art. I—the RELIGIOUS AWAKENING IN
TRAVANCORE.

Revivals, or the general awakening of extraordinary

interest in religion, and wide-spread excitement under a deep
sense of the importance of spiritual things, have been,

through tlie grace of the Divine spirit, of repeated occur-

rence in all ages of the history of the Christian Church and
in all countries. They have, however, in almoso every
instance occasioned earnest and anxious discussions amongst
Christians. Men of a calm and deliberate temperament
and of fastidious taste, are frequently inclined to criticise or

doubt or even oppose, while those of a warmer and more
enthusiastic spirit rejoice in them and in the great results

which they produce. Some object to all "revivalism'as mere
excitement, self-delusion, or presumption. Some look upon
revivals as exercises of Divine and sovereign grace not to

be expected at any particular period, or as the result of

any given means, but as and how it may please him with
whom is " the residue of the spirit'' to pour out that bless-

ing when and on whomsoever he pleases; while such a
writer as Finney goes the length of saying that " almost
all the religion in the world has been produced by revivals.

—

How long and how often has the experiment been tried to

bring the Church to act steadily for God without these peri-

odical excitements.—It is altogether improbable that reli-

gion will ever make progress among heathen nations except

through the influence of revivals." " A revival," he adds,

I
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" 13 the result of the right use of the appropriate means.
When the appointed means have been rightly used, spiritual

blessings have been obtained witli greater uniformity than
temporal ones."

The mental excitement and singular physical affections

which have so often accompanied revivals are cei'tciinly a
most interesting study to the physiologist, the metaphysi-
cian and the divine. Materialists and infidels see in these

bti'ange affections nothing but excitable temperament or the

sympathy of a multitude, elecbrobiology or e})idemic hysteria,—" a sad disease sui)eradded in the name of religion and the

Holy Ghost to a poor weak frame.'' Most, perhaj)S, agree

with the distinguished Professor McCosh that they are in

general manifestations of excited feeling—the result of a sud-

den shock of mind, while doubtless a few may be found who
regard these things as the special work of the Spirit of God,

and as being therefore " things tliat accompany salvation."

Indeed we know not but that some instances which have
occurred can be explained on no other principle than that of

the immediate operation of God as direct as the striking

down of Saul or of him who " falling down on his face will

worship God," being in fact a messenger from him power-
fully arousing the attention of men and calling on them to

repent and turn to the Lord.

This very subject of revivals is at the present time excit-

ing a deep interest in a I'apidly widening circle in Gi'eat

Britain. The i-eligious periodicals are filled with articles by
able and devout writers on spiritual life, its maintenance,

revivals, and the highest stages of full consecration to God.
This topic is earnestly discussed in Christian conferences

and church unions, and special means are already being

brought into operation. During the month of February
past a " Mission" unprecedented in extent was to have
been held in the churches of the Establishment and
special services of a similar character in many of the free

churches, throughout London. Nor have encouraging re-

sults been wanting. A wonderful blessing has already

followed the means used in faith and prayer. In the North
of England a great work is going on, initiated by two
devoted Christian laborers from America. In Edinburgh
there have been " signal manifestations of gi'ace," crowded
meetings, and the interest widening and deepening, ministers

of every denomination united in believing prayer and
effort, denominational distinctions weakened and spiritual
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blessings marvellously spreading through whole families.

Similar cheering intelligence is received of a woi'k similar

in kind, though not of the same extent^ in very many parts

of the country. In South Wales " a manifest stirring of

the dr}- bones" in Kentish Town—a revival work and ear-

nest enquiry after holiness—" many indifferent have awoke
to a sense of their need of Jesus, man)'- have obtained a
knowledge of the foi-giveness of their sins and believers have
been quickened and blessed." In Liverpool " awakening up
of hundreds," and gracious revivals progressing in Derby,
Falmouth, Cambi'idgc, Leicester, Grimsby and other places.

We have now to bring before the readers of this Review
the facts of a remarkable religious awakening or " revival''

which began in the latter part of the past year and
which we are thankful to say still continues amongst
some of the congregations of the ancient Syrian Christian

Church in Malaljar, and including also some of the congre-

gations of the Church Missionary Society. This movement
is said to have commenced about July last at the chui'ch

near Kuj^enkulam, when a devoted evangelist of the

Church Missionary Society was preaching on some very
solemn subject. Cries of distress and earnest petitions for

mei'cy were uttered by most of those present at the service,

and this was accompanied by beating of the breast and other

mai-ks of excited feeling. The fire soon spread to the town
and large church of Kayenkulam itself where some of the

Syrian priests, hitherto careless of spiritual things, were
awakened and brought to confess their sins and to begin a
new life of earnest faith and praj^er, and of diligent eftbrt for

the good of their people, and of the surrounding heathen.

Other churches were soon brought under a similar influence

of the Holy Spirit. Chenganur, Eduttuva, Karthigapalli and
others, and even Puthupalli, a great centre of superstition

and saint worship, were affected.

Early in September, the awakening commenced in Shen-
kulam, one of the Sp-ian churches situated within the
boundaries of the Quilon Mission District of the London
Missionary Society. There are several important and influ-

ential churches east of Quilon in which, as may be gathered
from previous reports, the missionaries and agents of this

society have, for many years past, sought to instruct and
arouse the people. Shenkulam is on the Ittykeixy river,

about ten or twelve miles southeast of Quilon, connected
with it is Pooyapalli, which has fully shared in the same
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gracious influences. The mother church from which Shen-
kulam branched off some forty years ago, is Shatanur,
specially referred to, though in a spirit far from evangelical,

in Howard's " Christians of St. Thomas and their Litur-

gies.'' (Oxford ISGI*). In this place, however, the pre--

sent awakening is discouraged by the priest referred to

in such high terms in Mr. Howard's book.

The first affected in Shenkulam was one of the priests or

Cattanars who, while celebrating corhdna or mass was
powerfully moved and spoke with intense impress! veness.

Immediately the ])eople also fell to crying and tears, accom-
panied in some instances by ratlier extravagant manifesta-

tions of feeling, such as striking the breast and beating the

ground, stamping with the feet, groans, sighs and .shouting.

As to the immediate cause of this movement we are inclined

to believe that some of the preachers from Christianpettah

in Tinnevelly have had a considerable share in producing
the av/akening. These people form a small community—

a

kind of Plymouth Brethren—and are the disciples of the late

J, C. Aroolappen, a reinarkable man and singularly earnest

preacher of Christ, who himself was in early life a pupil of

the devoted Anthony Norris Groves and is mentioned in

the Life of that gentleman. The Tinnevelly Revival in

1860 and 1861 was attributed to the labours of a " small

band of native Christians from Mr. Aroolappen's congrega-

tion" whose visits were " attended with marked results."

About the middle of 1872, several of these native Chris-

tians (men and women) came over to Travaneore and labored

amongst both Christians and heathens with much efiect iu

stirring up the people to prayer and earnestness. Though
the first outward tokens of this awakening did not appear in

the immediate presence of these teachei's, yet they had pre-

viously visited and exhorted in moat of the places which
became the scenes of revival, and in some instances had
stated their conviction of coming good. And from the facts

that extravagances and errors mixed with this work are

very similar to those which appeared amongst them in

1860-61 and that the thorough earnestness in the cause of

Christ, the tenderness and power of these humble believers

in preaching have in general been much blessed, as well as

from our enquiries into the history of this movement, we
are inclined to attribute its origination very much to their

labors.

But of coiirse the people had been previously instructed.
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enlightened and urged to reform; the foundation had been

laid for great nioveuients, and the way prepared for revival

by the faithful and long-continued labors of the Church
Mission in North Travancore and of the London Mission in

the Quilon District. These were thoy who had labored to

purpose, while the itinerant evangelists^ in a sense, " entered

into their labors."

On Sunday, October 26th, we visited Shcnkulam and
spent tlie day there. The church is not a very large one,

but it was crowded within almost to suffocation and a mul-

titude beside stood without. Before the service and indeed

from early morning, the people had been assembling and

were searching the Script\ires under the direction of the

Tamil teacher and his wile and sister. They seemed how-
ever to dwell inordinately on the mo.st difficult prophecies,

the book of Ezekiel being in hand, and to select out of this

such texts as cliap. iii : 26, "thou shalt be dumb,'^ chap, vi

:

11, " smite with thine hand and stamp with thy foot,"

chap, ix : 4, "sigh and cry" and so forth. These they

appeared to regaid as of general application and as being

fulfilled in individuals present. It certainly was a blessed

thing to see men searching the Scriptures so eagerly

—

pit}^ that they betook themselves to abstruse prophecies and
that with no modest misgivings as to their capacity for

aj)prehending the meaning of every statement therein

contained ! Like some other enthusiastic students of Scrip-

ture prophecy they will not allow that there is anything

in it at all above their comprehension or beyond their

expository talents.

Meantime, while the people were gathering, there was
sighing and groaning, convulsive flinging about of the arms,

and gesticulation, apparently of a partly voluntary charac-

ter, as if in obedience to the Scriptures refeiTed to and
regarded by them as precepts of duty or prophecies of

what was to take place in the Christian Church. The
teacher commenced to preach and sing ; the noises and
cries increased. We had to leave for a time in order to

instruct our little congi'egation of Pulayars in that place.

On returning to the church the Tamil reader was concluding

his sermon. A mission evangelist then delivered an excel-

lent address on the 1.5th chapter of John's Gospel and
oftered an impressive prayei, before the close of which the

church was filled with one great hum of response and indi-

vidual prayer. This was very touching and did the excite-
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ment go no farther than tliis, nothing could be more natural
or unobjectionable to those who believe in the solemn rea-

lities revealed to us in God's holy word. We had no difli-

culty in recognizing the gracious influence of the Divine
Spirit iu touching the hearts of the multitude assembled.
The Syrian service was then proceeded with, conducted
almost wholly in Malayalim and with great reverence, feel-

ing and devotion. The nsual ringing of helh at the eleva-

tion of the host was on)itted. Occasionally during the ser-

vice excitement Avas manifested. One youth struck his

breast i-epeatedly, crying out in a strange tone of voice,
" Tills is the house of God,"— " hear God's holy word.''

The youth who held the censer shook convulsively espe-

cially at the elevation of the host ; others wept or sighed
loudly, but on the whole there was not much of this during
the service.

We then preached on Heb. i : 3 ; the closest attention

was given and perfect quiet maintained. Before closing

the sermon reference was made to the remarkable work
going on there. All true repentance and faith—all holy
desires, it was said, come from the gi-ace of the good Spirit.

But the advantage of these physical manifestations was
doubtful ; and such expressions of feeling should be as much
as possible restrained. Salvation does not consist in such
outward manifestations. 'J'hey will be a reproach to us

amongst the heathen who look upon them as produced by
evil spirits, and if indulged too far, they may induce serious

convulsions and hysteria and even, in Aveak minds, insanity.

Some of the people in conversation after this service

evidently showed that they regard any objection whatever
to these physical manifestations as amounting to the fearful

assertion that they are the work of unclean spirits. It is

difficult to get them to see the right view—that they may
be marks of human weakness and bodily infirmity con-

current with a gracious and blessed influence of the Divine
spii'it. While thus seeking to distinguish between the

objectionable and adventitious and the beneficial,we observed

with regret that hardened sinners and opponents of Gospel

truth sought to apply such remarks to the whole work as if

the whole were wrong, because it reproves their coldness

and deadness in spiritual things.

Notwithstanding, howevei", minor objectionable features

and excesses of feeling, it is evident that on the whole
most blessed results have followed. The work in its best
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features—delight in pra^ycr and praise and in the Ploly

Scriptures and zeal for God's glory, still abides, while

the noise and excitement have, we understand, greatly abated.

This movement appears to have s])read to about thirteen

Syrian cliurches and nine congregations of the C. M. S. in

the tract of country between Cottayam and a few miles

south of Quilon, and has not extended to any new congre-

gations since November. The heathen have not been exten-

sively aflected by it, still some have been brought to God,

and amongst these several very remarkable cases of

conversion.

A new life has been exhibited in Sj'rian priests, hitherto

careless and worldly; attendance on Divine worship has

been largely increased and prayer meetings frequently held

and numerously attended. Sunday weddings have ceased

in tlie churches revived. Disputes have been healed and
forgiveness for injuries sought ; the lion has become like

a lamb and brotherly love prevails to a remarkable extent.

The young have been led to love the Scriptures, to meet
together for praj'er, to speak of religious things with much
tenderness and intelligence. Cast distinctions are neglected,

the Pulayar serfs being now cared for and taught, and re-

markable instances have occurred of lands unjustly gotten

being restored. All classes and characters amongst the

Syi'ians have been blessed—those previousl}^ leading pious

lives, and the ungodly, men and women, young and old.

As one of our evangelists writes, " The proud have become
humble, the stupid wise as sages ; the dull have been
awakened ; those who care not for God's house now love its

courts ; those who neglected prayer now join in it heartily

and great brotherly love prevails."

There are still of course opponents. In many places the

Syrian clergy and laity are divided into two parties for and
against saint worship, Mariolatry, public worship in Syriae,

and other superstitions. But most decided testimony in

favor of this work is borne by the Syrian Metran Mar
Athanasius in a remarkable Pastoral recently issued with
reference to the present movement and replete with the

most sound and appropriate advice. He says :

—

" Our God has now looked upon and visited our Church and com-
munity in His tender mei'cy toward iis thi-ough our Lord Jesus
Christ. He whose pi'omises are unchangeable and sure has begun to

awake His servants from their sinful sleep by the affusion of His
Holy Spii'it. Since we fii'sfc heard of the wonderful dealings

of our gracious Father amongst you our heart rejoices and is cheered ;
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therefore we render to His great and Holy iianie thanks and glory
and pi-aisc and also j)ray importunately that He may yet more
largely pour of His Spirit upon j'ou, govern and guide you into all

truth and preserve you from being entangled in the snares and de-
vices of Satan. Dear children, the Lord knows that we ourselves,
•weak and sinful as we are, have with much fervency and many tears
besought at the throne of grace that we may with vigor and judg-
ment direct the work in tliis our Church ou which the Spirit has
fallen. Let us not mock at or contemn any of our brethren.
Pray for them that the work of the Lord niny be operative in them
also and that tiiey too may enjoj' His salvation. Some in this
quarter also have begun to read the Scriptures and are unceasing in
prayer. Forget not to pray that the Lord may raise up many such
and carry on His work with powei-."

To like effect the Rev. H. Baker and the Rev. D. Feim
have written in recent uumbeis of the Madras Church Mis-
sionary Record.

The world msiy carp and sneer and scorn—the proudly in-

tellectual and the materialist may talk as they will of fana-

ticism, enthusiasm, ignorance of the fixed laws of nature;
scoffers may hint at bhang and intoxication, but here, we
assert, is the finger of God manifested in the essential fea-

tures and holy fruits of this great social and moral pheno-
menon—a solemn serious concern |for religion and for

God's glory, a tender sympathy for ignorant and perishing
souls simultaneously affecting multitudes of minds. Barren
knowledge has suddenly become fruitable in works of prac-

tical I'eformation

;

Flowers of Eden, fruits of Grace
Peace and joy and righteousness

are exhibited on a considerable scale, and loving self-denying

efforts are put forth for the glory of God and the good of

men. Who that Avitnesses it can help crying for a similar

blessing and like earnestness in the things of God to be
bestowed upon the Church Universal ?

May this be but the bi.^ginning of glorious days for the
Syrian Church of Malabar so long oppressed and sunk in

superstition and formality !

Turning again to the vexed question of excitement, ex-

travagances and physical affections, there have been, we
understand,occasionalinstances in connexion with this revival

of even more absurd errors and excesses than those already

referred to. Such are visions of evil spirits—profession of

the gift to discern by a kind of inspii'ation the actual state

of the human heart—revelation of appropriate Scripture

texts with which they had been previously unacquainted

—
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pretences to prophecy anti the gift of tongues and other

sucli concomitants of intense religious interest as have at

times been witnessed in every Christian hind in connexion

with revivals. We niiglit also expect to find a few instances

of mere imitation or simulation, cr even of downright

hypocrisy. One case of the last class wc have heard from

a trustworthy source. A lad pretended to be speaking

English when he was merely uttering senseless gibberish,

and was detected in this by our informant—an intelligent

and pious teacher of English.

The extent and general chnracter of the excitement may
be learned from the following extract from a letter, dated

January 23rd, written by one of the most judicious and
learned of the native clergymen of the Church Mission.

He says :

—

"The revival has been accompanied more or less with the same
outward manifestations everywhere, such as beating the chest, loud

lamentations, sobs and, even in a few cases, swooning; some individuals

also exhibit various odd actions with the face, hand or other parts o£

the body. This excitement generally lasts three or four weeks, dur-

ing which time people leave off their worldly occupations and spend
nights and days in prayer and in reading the Scriptures. I believe

no one now pretends to have dreams or revelations of any kind as
they did at Ghenkoolam and elsewhere before. Though there are
cases of individuals who seemed much affected for a time relapsing

into their former state, the general effects of the movement are for

good as many vicious characters have been reclaimed, caste preju-
dices abandoned to a great extent, and so forth. There are a few Catta-
nars (priests) and laymen regularly going about preaching in all

directions, though chiefly to Syrians. In one place I hear that all the
people, amountingto about seventy families, have formed themselves
into companies of twelve members each, and each company in. rota-

tion goes out for a whole week preaching."

There are some of onr native Christians who venture to

attribute the worst of the follies which have been committed
to tlie influence of evil spirits seeking to counteract the
good that is undoubtedly being wrought. But there seems
little or nothing here besides what may readily be account-
ed for as the natural result and expression of great excite-

ment on spiritual subjects—an excitement demonstrated how-
ever by its fruits to be in the main of the gracious operation
of the Holy Spirit of God. And while we surely ought not to

desire such extreme excitement for its own sake, let it be
remembered that something of this kind has attended almost
every remarkable revival which has been proved on the
whole to be of God. Eefer to the past history of the Chris-

tian Church and of modern missions, and you will be struck

2
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with the close resemblance which prevails between all sncb
awakenings, both in the great features of general and in-

tense interest in religion^ of moral reformation resulting

and of the production of a new spiritual life, and in the

human errors and extravagancies that have disfigured re-

vivals. Take a few instances, such as the following :

Under the preaching of David Brainerd in North America
" such was their sensibility of heart that a few words con-

oerningr their souls would make the tears flow in streams
down their cheeks.

In the Tonga group in the South Sea Islands in 1831
" hundreds of men, women and children would be seen in

deep distress weeping aloud and crying to God for mercy.
^'

This was follovt'ed by a remarkable reformation of manners.
In the Fiji Islands in 1845, " business, sleep and food were

for a time almost entirely laid aside. If such men—mur-
derers and cannibals—manifest nothing more than ordinary

feelings when they repent, one would suspect that they are

not yet fully convinced of sin. They literally roared for

hours tlirough the disquietude of their souls. This fre-

quently terminated in fainting from exhaustion. The result

has been most happy."

In Samoa in 184-0 "great numbers who but lately were
careless and immoral persons were brought under deep con-

cern for their souls. Many were so overcome that they had
to be carried out, some apparently in convulsions. In the

raeetings there was great excitement among the people, both

men and women, weeping, and sobbing, falling into convul-

sions, fainting, breaking down and not being able to walk
were carried out."

In South Africa about the same time religious awakenings
occurred when " the people burst into tears and cried out

in the midst of the service. The voice of the speaker wass

sometimes completely drowned by their sobs and cries.

Some were unable to stand or sit, and lay trembling on the

ground, others fainted and were cm-ried out.'^

In Jamaica in 1860, a " revival was expenenced almost

simultaneously by various congregations throughout the wide
districts of the Island. At a prayer meeting a youth sud-

denly fell down and uttered a cry for mercy. The same
evening man}' persons were affected in a similar manner at

another prayer meeting." " Some were kneeling, weep-
ing and praying. Others were employed in directing and
consoling the distressed." " There was as in the Ulster
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Revival mwch physical manifestation, in fact the features

wei-e sfcrikiiig-ly similar, but wo have striven to restrain

tliem."

This was followed by the complete renovation of many.

Now all this agitation and these passionate demonstra-

tions are but what might be expected in a people under

strong spiritual excitement, thoroughly aroused to a sense

of the reality and supreme importance of the concerns of

religion, to whom the simple Gospel has come as a new and

fresh thing exciting wondei' and awe, penitence and desire

after God. Especially would this be so arnong a rude and

uncultivated people accustomed to give free and uoisy vent

to their feelings.

"To keep, says Mi-. Coan, an assembly of Sandwich Islanders

quiet under deep excitement of mind, no matter what is the subject,

is impossible. What miglit appear like extravagance or fanaticism

ill a people of severe mental discipline may here be nearly indispens-

able to any evidence of wakeful interest on the subject of religiou.

And why should this people be allowed to give free vent to their

feelings ou other matters and be kept as still as the grave oil a sab-

joct of tlie most solemn interest. The fact is they cannotb e and, if

their feelings are deep, they will burst out and they will also flow

iu their own appropriate channel and not iu the artificial one we
mark oat for them."

And on this Dr. Brown, the author of the History cf

Missions, very judiciously remarks:—
'' How far these manifestations of feeling should be allowed or

controlled is a question of some difficulty. If restraint is imposed
apou tliem, it may interfere with the natural and healthy movements
of the convicted and enquiring soul; while, on the other hand, a lati-

tude may be allowed which may give I'ise to wild extravagance and
disorder."^

It is highly instructive also to compare the salient fea-

tures of the work now going on amongst the Syrians and
Syro-Protestants in Travancore, with the revivals which
have occurred amongst the Nestorians of Persia, a class of

people somewhat similar and also enjoying the benefit of

instruction from Protestant missionaries. But of course

there is iu the Syrians of Malabar along with the original

Syrian colonist element a very large admixture of Indian
blood.

At Urumiah in 184G, and on other occasions,

" The revival commenced in the male and female seminaries. Many
of the pupils manifested deep concern about their souls and a large
number were, it was hoped, savingly converted. It also extended to

' Brown's History of Missions, Vol. Ill,, p. 42.
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the Nostorian clmrclics. In Gcofr Tapa tlic -rrliole village appeared
as if awaking out of a deep sleep. Among those who gave evidence of
piety were a number of ecclesiastics, several of them jjersons of influ-

ence. Persons of all classes and ages were among its hopeful sub-
jects. Crimes were confessed and restitution made of stolen pro-
perty. The Nestorians themselves and several pious priests were
greatly instrumcutal in ])rom()ting these revivals. Several of the
native evangelists made tours into the mountains to make known the
glad tidings of salvation."

The revival among the Nestorians, remarks Dr. Brown, was
characterized by features which give us much coufideuce iu

its reaUty and purity. For example :

1. It was characterized by a deep and vivid seuae of

their own sinfulness,

2. An overwhelming sense of their lost condition as

sinners and their utter inability to save themselves,

3. They recognised the doctrine of salvation as the gift

of free grace alone.

4. Their self-consecration to Christ and his service was
hearty and entire.

5. An ardent desire for the salvation of their friends and
countrymen. It was with difficulty that the missionaries

could retain many of the pupils till the close of the term, so

intense was their solicitude for the salvation of their friends

and neighbors.

6. A remarkable quickening of the intellectual and
moral powers in expressing views of Gospel truth and in

prayer.

From the facts stated by us above it will be seen that the

characteristics of the present awakening are very similar

and iu general equally satisfactory.

These great events teach us that there is still a super-

natural and heavenly power at woi'k amongst men—a God
that judgeth in the earth. The Gospel is now as ever " the

power of God unto salvation." The Holy Spirit still convinces'

the world "of sin of righteousness and of judgment.'' Let'-

this divine and saving power be a factor in all our calcula-

tions as to the progress and ultimate spread of the Gospehi

There is hope for India in the grace of the Holy Spirit as weli

as in the precious blood of Jesus. Is not this awakening a caD
/

from God to this land so favored by the rich and aboundindj^

gifts of Providence, yet for so many ages ignorant of the(

bountiful hand which blesses her ? Thank God for this spe-

cimen and foretaste of better things for India.
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" Ndiv Ifeaveii's lif,'lit. is fulling,

O Indian land ! on f,licc,

And loves own voice is calling

To life and liberty."

Arc we renlly bound to believe that we mnstalw.ays go on

as now gailiei'iug out of lioiitlieiiisin " one of a city and two

of a family;'^ perpetually coinphiining of the weakness,

dependency iind backslidings of native converts, half in

despair, as some at tinges seem to be, of ever seeing great

things accomplished for God in India ? Shall we never see

"a nation born in a day?'' iSliall the native kiugs and

princes never believe the Gopel ajid become nursing fathers,

and their queens nursing mothers to the Church ? Shall the

Church never be self-supporting and self-propagating,sending

the Gospel from country to country, from nation to nation,

from tribe to tribe, in this vast Empire itself, and then spon-

taneously uniting to aid in carrying it to the isles of the

farther east and to the distant empires of China and Japan ?

Surely we see in these influences of the Spirit, already

largely outpoured, what we all need—what we all maj' enjoj',

and how the Lord can convert the world by the agencies

already in actual operation. He says, " I will pour out my
spirit upon thy seed and my blessing upon thine offspring.

Here is the power which can produce all the blessed results

which we can desire or ask, and the Spirit is given in answer
to prayer— believing, importunate, united prayer. The hum-
blest believer may receive the gift and become the means of

blessing to an entire nation. As a plain shrewd man in a

prayer meeting in the Ulster revival remarked, "prayer for a
revival is just like digging for water. When we have dng
deep enough we shall find all we seek and much more."
This shall vivify tlie dormant seeds of I'eligious knowledge,
remove the weaknesses and heal the evils which still remain

I in the minds and character of native Christians. This spark

] of heavenly fire shall kindle a blaze that shall ultimately fill

3 the earth.

I
Let a -true and solid revival be sought for all the native

* Christian churches of India. Better even that extravagances

^arising from the exuberant growth and outbursting of a

new life should appear, than that a uniform deaduess and
formalism should be allowed to creep over the churches.

^ Finney's remark may yet prove true as regards India, that
' religion may make great progress by revivals.

The Hindus, as they have often shewn in following their
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own false teachers, in tlie devout and m3'stical worship of

Vishnu and other deities, and in other numerous instances

to which we cannot now refer, are susceptible of ranch

religious emotion, self-denial, zeal and activity. The means
of revival are perfectl}"- simple. Our orgnnizations nve fairly

complete : we want them informed and energized by the

power of faith and love—by the grace of the Holy Spirit.

We missionaries and pastors especially, both European and
native, are called to cultivate and cherish personal godliness?

as well as activity in service. Let us seek greater freshness

and spiritual unction in our ministrations by a daily renewed
consecration of ourselves to God. Oil well, says the Mala-

yalim proverb, the sword that is in daily use. Keep the soul

bright with daily prayer and praise. A revival in our own
hearts would marvellously melt and move the multitudes

around us. What a sweet and touching- testimony was that

recently borne by a devoted servant of Christ, an aged

minister, during the special services in Edinburgh !

"Before this gracious visitation came to myself," said he, "I fonnr

I could not help others. Bat now several inquirers have beeii

brought to rue whom I have had the unspeakable blessedness of lead,

ing into the kingdom. I was couverted wheu a boy, and the blessed

ness I then experienced was so great and deep that I desired to di.

and be with Jesus. But 1 am sjjared to stand up here and testify t»

the grace of God with gray hairs covering my liead. Again, aftei

passing through the influences of a university education, I oxperi.

enced another gracious quickening, when I gave myself to the work of

the ministry. After being sixteen years in the ministry, I experience(l

another quickening in 1859, at wliich time I saw more of the Lord';

work under my hand in six months than I had done during all tbi

previous years of my work. And now again I have been quickened

and the last seems to he the best. Let my brethren in the miuistrj

come to the Master's feet and seek to be filled with the spirit.

And in old age when others fade

Ye fruit still forth shall bring,

Ye shall be fat and full of sap
And age be flourishing."

The spiritual power resulting from entii'e consecration

ou the part of believers, is now being studied and tested

too in England and America. Let it be tried throughout
India and we shall more speedily see the fulfilment of our

oft-repeated prayer, "Let thy work appear unto thy ser-

vants, and thy glory unto their children. And let the beautv

of the Lord our God be upon us : and establish thou the work
of our hands upon us

;
yea, the work of our hands establish

thou it."
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akt. II.—a paid native ministry.

By the Rev. I. Allen, m. a., Dacca.

Some time ago the Bengal Christian Herald drew atten-

tion to tlif? present numerons and highly paid native minis-

try emploj'ed by tlie various foreign mission societies, as

forming a grave obstacle to the independence and conse-

quent efficiency of the native Church; the idea, though but
imperfectly expressed, was, perhaps, nearer the truth than

even the writer himself imagined. When mission work com-
jnenced in India, both European and native agents received

the merest subsistence allowancesj but now we see, espe-

cially in the Scotch and Anglican commnnions, native mis-

sionaries receiving salaries little inferior to those given to

lEuropean agents ; and many of the rank and file of each
mission staff, emboldened by such examples, are naturally

(ever and anon urging the justice and necessity of raising

\\\Q\v pay until the disheartened European missionary, sub-

jected to these frequent importunities, is at times almost

driven to believe that increase of pay, not increase of Christ's

tlingdom, is the chief end in view among the native ministry,

nlhe disastrous influence of such motives and feelings, alike

ni the European and the native missionary, and especially

Ui the future of the Indian Church, cannot well be overesti-

mated.
The matter assumes additional importance when we reflect

that mission work may be said to have entered on its second
stage of existence in India. The invaders have made good
their landing, have seized and fortified numerous strategic

jioints, and have gathered a numerous body of native
Jieixiliaries under the banners of the Cross. Not inva-

^'/bn, but permanent occupation, is the object now to be
sought—an object impossible of attainment, save by making
the war Suffort itself. The question, how to do this, is

daily forcing itself into greater prominence, alike in India,

Europe and America, among European and native Christians;

. and many are beginning to see that the present plan of a

\ stipendiary native clergy, dependent on foreign liberality for

' its support, is a grave obstacle in the way of accomplishing
the end in view—the extension and consolidation of the
Christian Church in India.
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Of course, it is far easier to destroy than to create—to

ralso ol)jections to existing systems than to construct supe-

rior ones ; but an attempt to point out the defects of the

present system of supporting the native ministry, finds ample
apology in the evident indications of dissatisfaction there-

with, of the consciousness that, however expedient or need-

ful in the past, it is a mistake in the present—a mistake
that will, as time rolls on, be increasingly inimical to th^

spread and strength of Christ's kingdom in India. And i

view of the Indian tendency to all but deify precedent an'

custom, we must show strongly the evils of any establishe

institution which needs to be remodeled or abolished, espe

cially if it appeal to private gain or ease ; or we cannot hop
to overcome the conservatisni so deeply inherent in t\

Indian people. Indeed, this unyielding conservatism is th

chief characteristic of the Asiatic peoples generally. Th
Arab and Turkoman hordes of to-day exactly reproduce, i

character and habits, those of two thousand years ago. Th
Indian or Chinese villager of to-day, ploughs, sows, work;

thinks, and acts, just as his fathers did two thousand year

ago. Wave on wave of conquest has broken over him, bn
the granite rocks yield more than he. Time moulds societ,

in Europe, it has fossilized it in Asia, The problem of th

evangelization of Asia is thus, in all its main features, exact

the same now as it was when the story of a risen Savio

first challenged the attention and faith of the peoples

Western Asia. May it not be possible that in the endear

to introduce Christianity in its western garb into India, tl

conservatism of the eastern character, and the Asia

origin of Christianity, has been partially forgotten, esf

cially in regard to the raising up of an efficient and self-su

porting native ministry, the sine qvAi non of the evange
zation of India?

Here, then, on the very sui'facc of the question, lies c

grave objection to the stipendiary support of the native 1

dian clergy—it ignores this ahnost invincible conservati/

opposes immemorial Indian usage in reference to the
^

port of ministers of religion, and needlessly arouses dis

and suspicion. For the innumerable clergy that support;

are supportedby, Hinduism, Buddhism, and Mahammadar
receive no regular stipends from either foreign or ui

sources, depending instead on the voluntary offerings oi

people, the bounty of the charitable, or the revenues der

from lands given for religious purposes by piously disp

/
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individuals. So great is this religions liberality among the

Indian people in support of those who profess to devote

themselves to the service of religion, so small the amount
absolutely needed to support native life, and so numerous
the lazy li^^pocrites that take advantage of these conditions,

as sanyaisis, fakirs, dervishes, moUahs, etc., that it is said

that, aside from the recognized priests and religious teach-

ers in the community, one-Jifth of the Indian population thus

batten on the labors of the remainder. Religious liberality

and enthusiasm are thus largely found among the Indian
people, permeate their literature, are daily inculcated by
their teachers, yet the noblest expression of these virtues is

found, not in Hinduism, but in Christianity. Why then should
it be so difficult to enforce these duties and develop these

virtues in the Indian Christian Church ? May not the cause
be this, that foreign missionary societies, finding it easier

to secure foreign silver than native zeal, have either willingly,

or of necessity, ignored this solution of the problem of ade-
quate and voluntary support of the clergy lying ready to

hand, and, by the stipendiai-y system, aim, at vast expense
and laboi", to naturalize a European institution, contrary to

Indian custom and usage, and thus unconsciously hinder
the performance of these duties and discourage the growth
of these virtues, by rendering their exercise unnecessary in

the Christian community ? If so, it is not so much that the

native Christian is less liberal than the Hindu, but that the
misplaced liberality of the foreign societies has led him to

believe that Ids liberality is unnecessary. " What salary do
you get?'^ is frequently asked of our preachers in the bazar^ a
question impossible to put to a teacher of Hinduism. Hence
the idea naturally found in the Hindu mind,—" These men
are servants, not of God and religion, but of the sahebs who
pay them ; unlike our priests and teachers who depend on
the divine bounty communicated through the charity of

religious people. The stipendiary preacher is thus regard-

ed, not as a representative of religion, but as a part of the

political machinery of the conquering race, like the police-

man or magistrate. His religious influence is by this means
so greatly neutralized, that the truth makes its way rather

in spite of, than by means of, the stipendiary system. May
we not learn something in this matter from the Hindus and
Mahammadans we come to teach, something that will aid

us in appealing to the laws of association, and the force of

use and wont, so as to reach the perennial springs of reli-

3
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gious enthusiasm and liberality deep bidden in the heart of
the Indian people, and utilize them in the service of Christ

and humanity ? To ns, this is the problem of the hour.

Some admit the defective and foreign nature of the present

system, but think that nothing superior thereto, foreign or

indigenous, can be found to supersede it. But such forget

the Asiatic origin of Christianitj^ that it overran city and
country in Asia^ subjugating to its benign sway all, from
the king on the throne, to the beggar by the wayside or

the criminal in the dungeon, long before the accumulated
wealth, the benevolent associations, mission societies, presi-

dents, committees, and secretaries—all the machinery in

which our artificial Christianized civilization delights to

disport itself, was known or thought of. The handful of

Jewish peasants and fishermen that set out to " tui'n the

world upside down" for Christ, were sent out by no society,

large or small, neither salary nor travelling expenses were
paid them ; the glad tidings of a risen Saviour filled their

mouths, the spirit of faith, love and truth, their hearts, and
persecution urged their travels ; but wherever they found the

means of support, there they found time and oppo)-tunity

to preach Christ crucified, risen, reigning. And wherever,
in city or village, or even in a single household, a few
believed in the Word, there Avas gathered a Christian assem-
bly of believers, who, copying the simple polity of the Jewish
synagogue, chose the fittest among them to rule and teach

the rest as their elders, presbuteroi, episko2)oi, not as " lords

over God's heritage," but as " primi inter pares." Like the

kuot-grass which stretches out its tendrils and strikes fresh

roots on all sides, so the ti'ee of life, personified in the early

believers, threw out its tendrils and struck its roots far and
wide, wherever sin was felt, and salvation from it sought.

Missionary meetings there were indeed, but only for sending
out missionaries, or hearing their reports on their return.

Collections there were, not for the support of mission agents,

hut, reversing modern practice, for the support or relief of the

parent churches. The converts were " commended to God
and the word of his grace ;" and having nowhere else to look

they looked in earnest, and found the strength and wisdom
they needed.

Now why cannot the Indian churches spread in the same
way without depending on foreign aid and silver ? It is

everywhere admitted that they do not, and equally admit-
ted that the early Asiatic churches did. Where lies the
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t3iffei'«ncc between the modern and tlio ancient Asiatic

churches ? The Asiatic character is all but unchanged, fossi-

lized, as it is, by the conservatism above allnded to; men are

ss much in need of salvation now as then ; Hinduism is as

effete as were the religions of Rome, Greece, Persia, and
Egypt; Go'l is as ready to impart to men his Spirit now as

then, to endow us with his might, and to open the hearts of

men before us. Why then cannot Indian Christians take
hold on the arm of the Lord, and, strong in his strength,

take up the work which they, and. they alone, are fitted to

do effectively,—the evangelization of India, in the spirit in

which their spiritual fathers, the Asiatic believers of old,

lived, labored, suffered, and died ? Does not the secret lie

in the state of mind indicated in the remark of a good native

brother who, discussing this matter of the dependence of

the native churches on the societies rather than on them-
selves and the help of God, yielded the whole question at

issue by saying, " But why should the native churches
pinch themselves to supply other means, while they have
these visible means ready to hand ? So long as the societies

are able and willing to be their supporters and protectors,

the churches cannot see the need of looking directly to God,

and incurring useless hardship, nor can you expect them to

do so.'^

The Indian churches must return to the simple oi'ganiza-

tion, the voluntary, unpaid labors, the aggressive s]")irit, the

holy, restless zeal of the primitive Asiatic Christians, ere

they can attempt their worlc, emulate their success, or even
maintain efficiently the spiritual life they now have; for the

artificial ecclesiastical arrangements possible to, or produced
by, the accumulated wealth and leisure of European civiliza-

tion are out of place among the less advanced and poverty-

stricken populations of India. And until the foreign socie-

ties are led to perceive the apparent paradox, that the wealth
they lavish on the native ministry and churches tends to

impoverish them, and to impede the progress of Christ's

kingdom in India, there appears little hope of our seeing a
revival of primitive Christian zeal and success therein.

Some may object here that the early Asiatic Christians

were Jews and Greeks,—races possessed of greater energy
than the Hindus ; to such let Indian history reply. Sakya
Muni, Sankara Acharjya, Ramanand, Kabir, Dadu, Nanak,
Chaitanya, Ram Singh, and Keshab Chandra Sen, represen-

tatives of different ages and castes, from the king to the
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cunier, have proved the Hindus to be inferior to no other

race in their ability to found religious sects and teach

religious truth, in so far as they themselves grasp them^
unaided by foreign teaching, silver or steel, and in the

face of severe opposition from their countrymen. But
the vivifjdng influence of Christianity is infinitely greater

than that of Hinduism. " In him was life ; and the life

was the light of men." The Holy Spirit imparted through
Christ, and his gospel is the most powerful, civilizing

and enlightening influence the world has known, hence the

greater energy and progress of those races that yield them-
selves most fully to its power. No more rational explana-
tion, therefore, can be offered for the entire absence of the

originality, independence and energ}^ of their Hindu fore-

fathers among the hundreds of thousands of Indian Chris-

tians, than that they are, to a great extent, overborne by the
weifijht of the foreiajn influence, and the chaius of foreio-n

silver, so eagerly flung over their best men, so eagerly clasp,

ed by them, too
;
unconscious, or reckless, of the fact, that

this dependence on foreign leadership and money carries

with it moral and mental weakness, blight and death.

This naturally leads us to notice next its deleterious effect

on the ministry itself. Take the history of the Christian

Church as a whole, and we shall find that a well-paid clergy

is ever a lazy one, and the reason is not far to seek. Men
do not care to exert or expose themselves when they have
what they consiuer a competencj''. It is not the well-to-do

merchant, the rich landowner, the man of funded pi'opert}'',

that most readily volunteers in war time ; but it is the poor
mechanic, the farmer and the struggling student,—men who
have little heritage beyond their hopes—that risk their lives

for their country or an idea. Now, as ever, when the angels

of the Chui'ch say, " I am rich, and increased with goods, and
have need of nothing,''' they become spiritually "wretched,

and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked;" and Christ

spues out of his mouth the men who dare not be either cold

or hot—their lingering love of truth preventing the first,

their love of ease and profit the last. Compare, for instance,

the Indian chaplains with the Indian Chui-ch missionaries,

and the missionaries generally. And the worst is, that such

not onl)'^ shut their own ears, but forbid others obeying the

call of God. The Anglican Church in the last century

roused herself from her uneasy slumbers at the trumpet voice

of Whitfield, but only to close the doors of her churches in
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tlie face of her best and holiest sons. Wesley, shut out from

his father's church, must stand on his fatlier's grave outside

to preach to the thousands crowding to hear the word.

Howell Harris prays in vain for ordination at the hands of

so-called Christian bishops, and is firm at last to take ordi-

nation from Christ himself, and go through the Welsh moun-
tains, crying, " Awake, the kingdom of heaven is at hand."

Bishop Lavington, not content with abusing the Lord's work,

threatens to strip the gown off one or two of his Cornish

clergymen for preaching Christ to the multitudes in the open
air. The indignant I'etort, " Take your gown, I need it not

to preach Christ in," revealed which of the two was the true
" successor of the Apostles."

Briefly, religious enthusiasm, spiritual life and energy,

ever flourish best amid poverty and contempt, when the

darkness and danger arouiid compel men most frequently to

look to God above them, rather than to flowery paths

beneath them. Christ's followers do most for the world when
crOAvned with thorns, rather than with roses, wealth and
social pleasures. But what has this to do with Indian
preachers and churches 1 Much, very much ; for if these

terapt-ations have so narcotic an eff'ect on English Christians,

the product of ages of Christian life, can we wonder at their

yet more deleterious effects on the native Christians around
us, possessed of only one or two generations of Christian

life and trainino- ? In our well-meant eagerness to call forth

laborers into the harvest field, we lay hands on almost every
young man among our converts, who gives promise of fair

intellectual ability, coupled -with any desire for the work of

the Lord among his countrymen. We thus frequently

weaken the strength of our churches by withdrawing from
among them many who would otherwise engage as volunteers

in the Lord's army, while employed in some secular occupa-
tion, and at the same time induce among the younger mem-
bers of the community the notion that preaching is a com-
fortable and respectable mode of livelihood, not so well
paid, perhaps, as Government service, but presenting that

great desideratum to the Hindu mind—moderately good pay
with very light work, as compared with the labor of a clerk,

carpenter, or farmer, yet work which they no more think
of as voluntary labor, as the Lord's service, than teaching

school, ploughing land, or making chairs. To illustrate, we
have repeatedly had young men brought to us by members
of our community, begging us to send them to the preachers'
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class, as there was no better means of providing for them
;

rehatives having died and left them dependent on others,

with very little relish for working their way in the world.
Fancy a widow, to whom, partly in kindness, as a means of

support for herself and family, partly from our sense of her
fitness and aptitude for the work, was offered a position as

zenana teacher, bursting into uncontrollable tears on hav-
ing the ofler made her, crying, " Ah, that my husband should

have died and left me to be exposed to this insult, to be
iisked to go from house to house as a teacher I"

The stipendiary system had made it almost impossible

to explain to these people the view we take of these things

as service done to the Loi'd, as having its reward in heaven;
to them the ])reacher's stipend, and the Government grant

for paying school teachers meant the same thing,—payment
for so much work done. We have thus taken away the

stimulus of the Apostles' reward—" the crown of righteous-

ness,"—by the readiness with which we hold out the (to

them) more tangible one of light work and steady pay, for

the perfunctory performance of duty as preachers, catechists,

or teachers. Of course we do not affirm this to be the case

with all our preachers
;
many thei'e are, no doubt, who look

beyond the present world, cheered by the thought of a fur-

ther leeward to follow their eager labors inpi'eaching Christ

to their countrymen. It is not of this small minority, but
of the many that we speak. How often have we been pain-

ed in different stations, at hearing preachei's refuse to leave

their present dwelling [dace for some other point ; because
" there is a good school for my children,'' because " it is

dearer there,'' because—a hundred excuses rather than the

real one—their hearts were not in their work, but in their

own selfish comfort and that of their families. How often

have we had to urge preachers to speak, instead of witness-

ing the eager eloquence of the man who really believes that

his countiymen's eternal weal orwoe depends on his words

—

how often some of them go to sleep when out in camp, leav-

ing us alone to talk far into the night with the crowd eager

to hear the truth. Take by way of illustration, a case of

actual experience. We know of five preachers, connected

with one station ; one is pensioned, so we will pass him
by, merely remarking that he has done good and earnest

work in his day. No. 2, early in the year, refused

to itinerate longer, yet wished still to do a little preach-

ing in the city and draw pay from the society. Rea-
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son,—his wife had obtained employ which Avonld support

both. No. 3 repeatedly begged for increase of pay. Reason

—another preacher in an adjoining district, intellectually

his inferior and who could not ]iossibly get twenty rupees a

month in any other employ, is getting fifty rupees, while ho

(No. o) only receives sixteen ; raised to twenty. No. 4,

with twenty rupees, repeatedly begging for increase of pay.

Reason,—has so much to pay for rent and servants. No. 5,

had been raised from eight rupees to twelve already this

year
;
again demands increase of four rupees ! Reason,

—

Avife gets nine rupees from Government, son is supported iu

Serampoi'e College, yet with this virtual twenty-five or

more rupees a month, he professes to be unable to support
himself, wife, infant, and give one rupee a month for his

boy's clothes, etc. Yet No. 2 was formerly an agricultural

laborer. No. 3, supported himself and wife, while Hindus, on
ten lupees a month as school teacher. No. 4 was a laborer,

and No. 5 a petty village shopkeeper, making on an average
from five to eight rupees a month. Now here are five men,
all the preachers of one station, all afflicted with the same
disease, which, singularly enough, has only broken out, or

increased in violence, since they were Christian preachers.

Of their general Christian character we have no doubt
whatever. No. 3, in particular, is highly respected by all

who know him, but it needs little knowledge of our own
hearts to understand how these feelings of discontent, envy,
and imagined injustice, must rankle in the hearts of these

men, and of hundreds like them, destroying their peace of

mind, and their power for good. Some, especially some
native preachers, suggest as the true remedy for this state of

things, that these demands should be complied with ; but
the truism that desire for gain is stimulated, not satisfied,

by success, hardly needs proof now. Not the most ultra

advocate of this view would affirm that the doubling of a
man's salary will double his spirituality and efficiency

;

or that an evangelist on fi hundred rupees a month does, or

can possibly do, as much work as five men on twenty
rupees each. Not increase of pay, but increase of the con-

tent which springs from thorough consecration to Christ's

service, will alone satisfy the rising wants of our native

preachers, originating in their constant exposure to foreign

influences. For no amount of " pay" "will give spirituality,

courage, efficiency, to the man, European or native, who has
it not already ; and both theory and experience show that
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those of our native brethren who receive high saUiries,

whether in secular or mission employ, do not so much excel iu

Christian courage, zeal and devotedness, those of their

bretliren who receive merely subsistence allowances, as to

justify the increase of the salaries of our native evangelists
as a means of adding to their efficiency as ministei's of
Christ, but rather the reverse. " Not by might, nor by
power, but by my Spirit, saitli the Lord of hosts." Take
another illustration. There are six 3'oung men, sons and
sons-in-law of our old native preachers, employed in differ-

ent places on salaries varying from forty to a hundred and
fifty rupees monthly

;
yet, save a few rupees given to mis-

sions when urged to do so, they do nothing directly for

Christ's kingdom to which they personally owe all they
have. Their idea appears to be that it is the business of

Europeans alone to evangelize India. Remind them of

their obligation to serve him who has done so much for

them, even in a secular point of view, and they reply,
" Why do not Europeans show us the way ? Why do not
the missionaries who profess to come to India to seek the

good of its people, show their love to them by living among,
and like them, instead of living as they do in the European
quarter, with all their European habits unchanged V Vain
is it to expose the folly of such a proposal, and the frequent

proofs thereof in mission life in India—vain to show that

the question for them is not what Europeans do, or do not,

in India ; but what is the duty of Indian Christians toward
their own countrymen, and the need of their doing their

duty in this matter in Indi.a, just as English or American
Christians do toward their countrymen in England and
America. Alas, their minds seem fatally warped by this

idea of the 'paid character of all Christian labor in India, the

exclusion of the volunteer element to so large an extent

from it, and the premium given to the stipendiary system

therein. Hence the spiritual life animating the first genera-

tion of native Christians so often all but dies out in the

better educated and paid second generation, and our native

churches, if deprived for a few years of the labor, zeal and
stijiends brought by the European missionary, seem so often

to die a natural death.

Here lies the worst feature of the present system—its

tendency to repress the growth of independent existence

and effort in the native church, at least here in Bengal ;

and thus to put far away the glad day when the Indian
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Cliurcli sIkiU assume its rightful place in Christ's kino-dom

as ail in(lo|)eu(.lout and powerful ])art of it. The giving

power of the foreign mission societies constitutes the sole

basis of deciding the salaries of the native Indian ministry,

at present. The giving power of the native churches them-

selves will, and must be, its sole basis in the future Indian

("hurch. And here it may not be inappropriate to remark
that, though not generally noticed, yet a little observation

will, we think, show that, except where the State-

cliurch principle—the avowed and deliberate attempt to

blend the Church and the world, and to assimilate the

instibutions of the former to those of the latter—exists as a

State policy, a standard has been unconsciou;dy adopted in

determining the salary of the Christian ministry. Take
the average salary of the luorldag clergy—the curates, in

the Anglican Church, or of the Baptists and other non-con-

fji-mist clergy in England, and we shall find it just equals

the wages paid to the better class of mechanics, such as car-

]>enters, engineers, miners, shipwrights, etc., i. e., from £ 70
to £ 150 a 3' ear. Such too, we hear, is the case in Gei'-

many, and such we know to be the case in America. We
are personally acquainted with several well educated men,
some of them professors in colleges, in the western part of

the United States, who live on 800 rupees a year, the

average wao^es of a mechanic at the same time and place

being from $1^ to $2^ a day, that is, from 900 to 1,350
rupees a year. An American paper has recently stated

that, notwithstanding the great rise in price of every-
thing since the wax", the average salary of the Baptist
clergy in the south is 300 dollars, or about 600 rupees a
year. Every attempt, therefore, to I'aise the salary of the
native Indian ministry above a similar Indian standard—
the average wages paid to native mechanics, carpenters,
Ijlacksmiths, miners, and other laborers, and especially
every attempt to assimilate the salaries of European
and native missionaries, is not only a defiance of Indian
usages in regard to the sup])ort of ministers of reli-

gion, Hindu, Buddhist and Mahammadau, but also of
Christian usages in Christian lands. It is an attempt to
defy natural laws, and to sacrifice the good of the Chris-
tian community to the selfish itnportutiity of a few
individuals, by adopting a standard which cannot become
general, and must therefore ultimately be abandoned, after
causing infinite ill-feeling, envy and discontent among

4
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the Chi-isiian ministry, ami detiiineiit and disgrace to tlie

cause oi" Cluist.

But, at ))resent, our native ])reacliers veceive larger sala-

ries tlian the average earning oi' the mass of their liretlu-eii,

Avho out of their poverty cannot raise for tlie su[)i)ort of

tlieir pastors tlie wilaries which foreign societies at present

gi\'e with oa&e, and who tlierefoie reason, and naturally, too,
" We cannot pay our pastors the salaries- given by the society

to its agents ; the society can and does ; it ought and nmst
thei'efore do so. But, as the society does it, whei-e is the
necessity of oiir doing it V Ai)d thus the society doing so

much, is often made an excuse for their doin<!f nothiu"', not
because the native Christian is illiberal, as we before remai'k-

ed, but because he sees no pressing need for self-sacrihce

imder the present system. Christian zeal thus remains lui-

developed, spiritual energ}' is crippled, and wo look in vain
for the develoitment of that patient, yet enthusiastic devot-

cdness Avithout which the evangelization of India is an ini-

j)0ssibility. For this work, if done at all, must be done by
her own sons and daughters, ind8])eudent of foreign aid ;

since all the wealth and aid of foreign ifations combined
cannot supply the lack of Christian patriotism, zeal and
enthusia'^m in the Indian, or any other peo[>le.

We cannot therefore urge too strongly on both the mis-

sion societies and the native churches, tliat this question

does not concern simply the salaries of a few native, agents,

or the interests of any one society ; it is far wider and deeper
in its scope. It assumes that we are not working for our-

selves or our own generation ; wq shall soon pass away, and
others take up our work wlieve Ave leave it off It assumes
that we are laying the foundations of a mighty future, that

on our labors and decisions greatly d.e}^end the extent, the

strength, and the security of the future Indian Church. It

]deads that in all our deliberations, we should take for our

ground of action—not present expedients, individual impor-

tunity, or the accidental libei'ality of foreign Christians, ljut

])rinciples which may stand the test of time, juincijtles

adapted, as far as possible, to the Eastern character, and
which hence may, nay, must, be the basis of action in that

Church in the future, ^^'e urge nothing very new or start-

ling ; we simply assume, Avhat is generally admitted, that

ihe present foreign ])aid stipendiary .system, however ex-

pedient in the past or present, is utterly inadequate to the

accomplishment of the end in view—the evangelization and
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Cln-i.sdcanizatimi of Tiiilin, nay move, nmsfc l)e largely aban-

^loned eve that wovk be done. For all histoiy exclaim!?

Hi^ainst any larg-e population being thus Christianized ; it

oiintradicts the genius of Christianity, which is God-aided
M'If-hel]). The foreign churclieH will find it impossible to

bear such a burden ; and their very suecess will impose a

limit iu this dir<)ctioH impossible to be passed; while no

ground exists for believing that the Indian Christian eom-
nnuiity will be more ready in the future for the beginning

of a new state of things than at present. We appeal there-

fore to both the societies and the native churches to remem-
ber, " Thus saitli the Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see,

and ask tor the old paths, '.vhere is the good way, and walk
therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls." The essential

element of true Christianity is spontaneiti/,—voluntary effort.

As the water rushes upwards from its hidden source in the

spring, as the leaves burst forth from the germinating force

in the sap-permeated branches, so the human hear't, acted

on by the Spirit of God, bursts out into spontaneous action,

growth, life. As well talk of paying a stagnant pool to

bulible forth as a fDuntain, or promise a salary to a piece of

tindter to induce it to put forth buds and branches, as sup-
pose that the action of the 8])irit of God is dependent on
the existence, or absence, of salaried asfents in a Christian

community. If the spirit be present, it will make itself felt;

if not, all the wealth of the world will only produce an imi-

tation of spiritual life—a soul-destroying sham. Voluntary
etFort has ever been the -characteristic of living faith in the

Christian Church, from the days when the first twelve were
sent forth by the Lord to ])roclaim the Gospel of the king-
dom, to the latest revival of spiritual life now going on in

some obscure mission •station, or backwoods village on the

borders of civilization. How then shall w-e best develop
voluntary effort and labor in Christ's cause among the Indian
churches ? How shall we raise a volunteer force which
shall supplement, and, by degrees, perhaps, supplant, the

present stipendiiiry agency ? To dismiss the latter, as some
suggest, is needless ; si-ckness and death will thin their and
our ranks fast enough ; and unless constantly recruited, they
will in a few years disappear of themselves.

Foremost stiuids therefore as an absolute condition, the
7ieed of a special and eo[»i()Us outpouring of the Holy Spirit

on all our churches, European and native alike. Let that
amie^ .:ind all obstacles, within and without the Church, will
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be swept a\A'-ay like feathers before the tempest. To this

end prayer, regular, united, universal, must be made by the

whole Church. And may Ave not regard as an omen for

good the report of the results of " the call for prayer" issiied

by the Mii'zapore Pi eachers' Association ? That report has

the ring of the true metal in it, the thrill which precedes

the coming breeze trembles in its leaves, spiritual life is

stirring in a thousand hearts, the ciy has crone forth, let it

swell louder till all shall know that our King, the Lord of

Hosts, has come into our camp !

Let every Church in the land, therefore, unite in setting

apart some one particular evening, ^—say Monday or We<l-

nesday—for special prayer for the outpouring of the Spirit

on themselves and on all. Let families unite in social

meetings for pi*ayer and conference on the same subject at

each other's houses as may be convenient. Let party names
be laid aside in this effort to secure the good of all ; let

there be but one distinction known among us, Christian and
non-Christian

;
or, better yet, seekers after God, and those

who seek him not. Let every Christian, male and female,

pledge himself or herself to let no week pass without doing

something for the glory of the Lord Jesus, and let them
relate in these social meetings what the Lord hath done for

their own souls, or for others through them, during the

previous week. Use the strength we I'eceive, the one talent

as it comes, otherwise we can expect no more to be entrusted

to our care. Let Bible classes be formed wherever they do

not at present exist in cormection with each Church or

community, under the superintendence of the missionaiy, or

of the best qualified " elder" brother among those assembling

for the purpose,—for mutual instruction in the doctrines of

grace, for mutual stiiring up of the gifts in them. Urge
especially all the young men to " impi'ove their gifts" in

these various meetings, and from these will thus arise the

future volunteer pastors of all our native churches. Let all

be expected to " bear witness" for Christ before the heathen

around, best of all, by visiting their Hindu, Mahammadan,
and nominally Christian neighbours or relatives, and telling

out of a full heart what the Lord hath done for their souls.

In this work our Indian Christian women may do a mighty
work for their Lord and their country. Urge especially

upon the man}'- Christian young men who have left their

liomes to fill positions of usefulness and influence in distant

places, the duty and responsibility which rests upon them
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of thus "bearing witness" for Christ in word and deed;

to " stand up for Jesus," since their conduct is, to the

heathen around and especially their fellow-employers, the

real Christian Scri|)tnres, " known and read of all men"

—

a living record of Christianity to which its opponents look for

]-)roofs of its truth or falsity. In the Durga Puja and other

liolidays, let strong Christian parties visit the neighboring

villages and fairs and proclaim Christ to their countrymen,

by the Kiiitan plan so successfully adopted by some, or in

any way best suited to attract attention.

Let tiie good old Methodist I'ule of "a penny a Aveek, a

shilling a quarter,"—a pice or an anna a week, an anna or

four annas a month, for the support of Christ's cause, be

adopted by every Christian throughout the land. A pice a

week the poorest can give, an anna a Aveek tlie well-to-do

should be ashamed to offer, though such is by no means the

case at present. Let these funds be given either to the

svipport of a pastor, or of an evangelist, who shall Avork

solely in connection with the church or churches giving it,

as their representative to the heathen around. An average

of an anna a week from even one in three of the 300,000

Protestant Christians in India and Ceylon, if rigidly col-

lected and rightly used—used in the old Methodist spirit of

self-consecration, when, even in England, the salary (eA^en

Avhen he could get it, which Avas by no means always) of a

travelling yn'eacher Avas £12 a ^^ear—ten rupees a month,

Avould make the Indian Church at once, with the aid of

God's Spirit, independent of foreign pecuniary aid, and at

once secure her moral and spiritual independence, growth
and success.

Many similar, perhaps better, suggestions might occur to

any company of believers who, in the power of the Spirit,

sit doAvn to consider and pray over this matter; but one in

particular must not be passed over. Prayer that the Lord
Avould raise up from among the sons of the Church men of the

old Apostolic stamp, on Avhom the command, " Go, speak
all the Avords of this life," should act like a fire in their

hearts and on their tonaues—men who should go amonc; the

churches, and the heathen masses around, like electric

clouds, charged with the spirit from on high, spiritually

electrifying all with whom they come in contact, and
followed everywhere b}' showers of divine grace, like Whit-
field and Wesley in the past century. , Men wlu) shall do for

the Indian Church and India Avhat they did for England
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and America, wlio, with their followers and fcl low-laborers

though beleagured by mobs homided on by so-called

Christian clergy and magistrates, bore calmly the abuse,

blows and outrages showered on them, took joyfully

the spoiling of their goods, the wrecking of their houses
and chapels, if only they might hold up Christ before the
multitude and win souls for hiiu. We want men here

like Nelson, the stone-mason, working by day and preaching

by night, pressed into the ai-my to stop liis mouth, butin vain,

—

his preaching converted the soldiers and set them preaching-

too. ]\Len like Tliomas Taylor, who when sent to foun(l

Methodism in Glasgow, travelled five hundred miles to reach

his appointment at his own expense. With no salary or

sustentation fund to rely on other than "the bank of

faith," with none to help him but God, he went bravely on
with his street preaching, till achui'ch was gathered, selling

his horse to support himself, and starving on "a tight belt,"

and a meal a day till success came. Then, when offered a
settlement in the Scotch Kirk with a good salary, he pi'e-

fori'ed to starve on as a Methodist rather than to live well

as a minister of the Kirk. But time would fail to tell the

lieroic deeds of many a volunteer soldier of the Lord, past

and present
;

despised, indeerl, in good .society," but
lionored of the Lord in the salvation of souls, whose zeal

neither direst poverty nor deepest snows can cool, no
tempests damp, no abuse nor threats deter, no floods keep
back from their appointments in the back shims of cities,

in lonely villages, school houses and barns
;
finding them-

selves a thou.sandfold repaid, as the writer, for one, can
testify, in the joy of seeing souls saved, Christ honored, and
his kingdom extended. Come then, shall we not all take

the result of the call to prayer above alluded to, the general

desire for union indicated by recent movements in the native

Christian community, and the recent remarkable answer to

the prayers of the English and American churches, that the

Lord would be pleased to rai.se up and send out the much
needed missionary reinforcements, as a challenge to us to con-

tinue our prayers at the throne of grace for the outpouring
of the Spirit ?

" Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse,

that there may be meat in mine house, and prove me now
herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open 3'ou the

windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there

r^hall not be room enough to receive it."

We repeat, theref'.>re, it is not I'ecrimitiation nor depreci-
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ntion, but regular, persistent, fervent, univei-sal pra^yer ibr

tlie above object that >ve need ; t)iat Indian Christians may
do for their countrymen what English and American Chris-

tianas do for theirti at home, around then) ; that thoy may
sui-pays the self-denial, religious liberality and zeal of their

Jiindu ancestors, as much as the example of Christ surpasses

that oftheHindu deities. Neither is it a question (jf societies

versus native churches. There can be no clashing l)etween

tliese, save as the result of misconception of motives and
duty. The vastness of the field siu'passes the utmost lesonrces

of both at present. Millions of the Indian people have
ne\ er yet heard of the way of salvation, millions more have
never heard it clearly. Vast provinces still lie almost

untouched, or with here and there a solitary voice "crying-

in the wilderness." Let the churches ])ledge themselves to

take up in its entirety the work around them iu the older

stations, do it in their own Avay with their own means as

best they can
;
leaving the societies free to transfer all their

me!i, money and tnachinerj^ to the as yet xmtouched
portions of the ti<dd. Both will gain sti'ength thereby.

The five talents of the churches will become ten b}' exer-

cise. Their sincerity and zeal will draw thousands of

inidecided enquirers to give themselves to the Ijord and his

Church. iSuch accessions will stimulate the foreign societies

to fresh exertions, and new victories in the new fields they
take up. Before such condjined onsets, the aboriginal tribes,

Gond, Kol, Santal,Bhil, Naga, Kuki, etc.,— all within and all

around the borders of India must yield to Christ ; it will

I'e-act on the people of the plains, and India in its might
speedily become wholly the Lord's. Then shall the charac-

ter of the Indian Church, adorned by the hereditary Indian
virtues of ])atience, self-control, religious zeal, yet generous
tolerance, shine out broad and clear on the ])ages of the

futiu-e, bright with the splendor of its spiritual attainment.^

and successes in the service of Christ.
" I the Lord have spoken it, and 1 will do it. Thus saith

the Lord God ; I will yet for this be enquired of by the
house of Israel, to do it fur them. I will increase them
with men like a ticck." .
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Art. III.—progress OF MISSIONS IN BENGAL,
18(Jl-]S71.

By the Rev. W. J. Wilkins, Calcutta.

In this paper we wisli to bvincf to notice a few fiicfcs con-

nected witli the Church in Uenc!;al ; tlie increased etfbrt.s it

is makincT ti'r the evansj-elization of the lieathen, and the in-

crea.sed success tliat ha.s attended its ett'ort.s in the ten years
indicateil above. Most o|iportuncly, with the (general census

of tlie people made by tlie Government, tlie Calcutta Mission-

ary Conference undei'took to collect statistics of the I^ro-

testant missions of India ; so that we are able by the aid of

the census to see the great work that yet remains to be
accomplished by the Chui ch of Chri.st, and by the aid of the

))ublishcd statistics to see how far Christian effort has been
successful during the period under review. And as tho.se

interested in Ciu istian missions examine the.se statistics, and
learn how much larger success has been given than most of

them had anticipated, their heart-felt thaidcs are given fir.st

to him who.se gift it is, and secondly to those who have
caused this success to be known. By the publication of

these figures the work of those who are quietly toiling on
in almost unknown districts is brought to light, and the

sympathy of those in more conspicuous positions is excited

on their behalf; whilst the isolated Christian worker is

able to form some estimate of the vast forces that are being

brought to bear upon the common foe. By this means the
rank and file of the Christian army are put in a position

similar to that of the staff in a campaign. Soldieis lying

before some strong fortress, or working in the trenches, or

building a battery, or guarding a position, fully occupied
with their own peculiar dangei-s, difficulties, and disa}>point-

ments, are apt to measure the success or failui e of the whole
scheme by what they see innnediately around them

; and
were it not for the cheering news they receive of brilliant

achievements in other parts of the field, would soon become
di.spirited. But learning what is being done by other branch-

es of the service and the success that is following their

efforts, they see the reason of the effort they are called upon
to make, and are able to form some idea of its relatiim to

the whole plan of attack, bo is it with those engaged iu
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mission work. A man bnsily engaged in conftict witli the

ignorance and sin ot" his fellows is in danger at times of

yii^lding to despondency, as he sees the ahnost insurmount-

taMe obstacles that beset his path, and tlie apparently

little progress that ho is able to make. But as he is informed

of the successes that are attending tlie great army of which

he is a part, he is encouraged to fight on more vigorously

than before, in the firm conviction that eventually he too

shall come off victorious.

Before we come to notice the woi'k of the Christian

Church in Bengal, it may be interesting to those not familiar

with the province, to mention one or two facts which the

recent census has broutjht to light. We learn from it that

the number of people under the rule of the Lieutenant
Governor of Bengal amounts to 66,000,000, or more than
dduble that of the population of Great Britian and Ireland.

Of these 66,000,000 about 38,000,000 speak Bengali.

20,000,000 speak Hindustani, 4,000,000 speak Oriya,

2,000,000, Assamese, and 8,000,000 the aboriginal languages,

'i'he last mentioned languages, in most cases, previous to the

arrival of missionaries, had not been reduced to wriiing ; but
now inmost of them a literatui'e is in course of preparation.

Classified according to re^/^/io» ,43,000,000 or nearly two-thirds

of the whole are Hindus
; 21,000,000 Mussulmans, and it is

a singular fact to which the Lieutenant Governor calls

attention in his Administration Report for 1872, that in this

province alone there are more Mussulmans than in any other

single country, not excepting Turkey itself. There are also

about 3,000,000 who, but little influenced by their Hindu
and Mussulman neighbors, remain true to the religion of

their forefathers. And as it is these races which have
enlisted the sympathies of missionaries so largely during
the pei'iod of which we are writing, and from whonj a very
huge proportion of converts have been made, it is most
interesting to learn, that lather than diminishing in numbers
as they are brought into closer coritact with civilized peoples,

tliey seem to be far more prolific than those who have long
enjoyed a higher or lower form of civilization.

In speaking now of Christian eflfort among this vast

population, we shall speak first of EJucational Efforts,

secondly of New Stations, and thirdly of The Native Church.

5
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I. Progress of educational eforts.

Here, we shall notice first education among.st the Tnnle

population ; and of the schools that are opened for boys, fir»t

ilie VeruacuUir, and then the Anglo-vernacular. The ras^e

for the establishment of Anglo-veriiacuhvr scho(,>ls seems
stronger than ever ; and it is often a source of interest to the
missionary in some remote village to be addressed in English

by some little boy who is working hju-d at the neighboring
English school, in order that he may be able to enter a Calcut-

ta College and obtain a University Degree, which has become
the necessary passport to a large number of Government
appointments. Until very recently ne;ivly the whole of the

monej' spent by the Government on education, was devoted
to English schools and colleges ; but it is a source of the great-

est S4\tisfaction to those interested in the welfare of the

masses to see the noble efforts that are now being made by
the Government for their enlicrhtenment through their

own languages. For missionaries generally there is, we ai'e

aware, very little need to attempt to show the necessity of
mis.sion schools. Those who go into the country districts,

and are desirous of leaving behind them boolcs, which may
enable the people to remember the woi'ds they were able to

address to them, or which niay instruct them more perfect-

ly in the truths of Christianity, are too often saddened by
the re])ly, " What good will your books do ine seeing I can-

not read," to say that there is little need for missionaries to

devote their time to the education of the youngs. But for

the sake of those who may regard this woi"k with disfavor,

we would just mention that from the educational census, ta

which reference wa.s made in a former number of this

Re clew, iaX^Qn in two districts in Bengal, and those by no
means the most neglected of the province, it was fovmd that

out of 185 people, tJt,ere tuas but one child at school. Of the

GG,000,000 people in Bengal, there were some 200,000 ])u-

])ils in Government and mission schools, and abjut 200,000
more in indigenous schools ; an amount of ignorance that is

simply appalling. "We venture to repeat an extract from
the report of those who took that census. In gi^^ng the re-

sults of one tract, it was stated that "4f percent of the popit-

lation could read, write and count ; 7 per cent could count

and read a little, and were just able to sign their names."
In one district not a single woman was reported as being

able to read, Avrite or count, whilst 88 per cent of the

population had absolutely no education whatever ; in tin?
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«^l"lier district tlie luiniber of women was entered as 17,407,

out of whom six only could read and write. To bring this

snatter more clearly to view, we quote a sentence from the

Administration Report above referred to, that whilst " in

England the sum spent by Government for the primary
educatioiiof every 10(),0()0of its population is rupees 30,8] 0"

in BeMigal, " the average contribution of the State for the

j)rimary education of every 100,000 of its popuhition is

ru[)ees 193." Acquainted with tliese facts, it should occa-

sion little surprise if missionaries endeavor to the extent

of their ability to remove this awful ignorance of the people,

and it is an interesting fact, that during the ten years from

1801 to 1871, great progress was made in this direction.

In 1801 there were 127 vernacular mission scliools in

licngal with 1,740 pupils ; in 1871 there were 471 scliools

with 15,013 pujuls, shewing an increase during the ten

years of 344 .scknols, and 10,273 scholars. These schools

vary considerabiy in size and quality. 8ojne of them are

most elementary, containing perhaps about 20 lads, meeting
in an open shed, or, during the greater part of the year_,

under a tree, where nothing beyond reading and wiiting

and the four simple rules of Arithmetic are taught; whilst

others would meet in a g<»od building, having a hundred or

more children on the rolls, receiving instruction in Grammar,
Geography, History, and Mathematics. The fees puiid would
vary from 1 ami a to 2 rupees or even more per month.
And as the number of good school books increases, and
better qualified teachers pass through tlie normal schools,

vernacular education will prove of far greater benefit to the

country tiian it has yet done.

In Anglo- vernacular education the progress has not been
so marked. In some of these sc-hools instruction is impart-
ed partly through the vernacular, and partly through the

English langunge ; or in some cases entirely in Englibh. In
the lower classes the boys begin to learn English and at the
same time are taught vaiious subjects in the vernacular,

I

and thus prepare for the Government j\linor Scholar-
! ship examinations; while others go on almost entii-ely with

English in order to enter the University Entrance examin-

I

ations. Of these schools and colleges in connexion with
the Viirious mi.ssions in Bengal in 1801 there were 28, con-
taining some 0,30{) jmpils ; in 1871 this number had increas-

ed to 40 colleges and schools, with an attendance of 0,841
puj^ils.

I
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To the numbers of pupils in these two classes of schools
must be ndded 1,053 for boys in normal boarding schools,

Avhieh gives altogether 22,907 beys in the various mission
schools in 1871, against 11,500 in ISGl. Thus it will be
seen that at tl'.e end of the ten years nearly twice as many
boys were receiving systematic religions instruction in
Bengal as at the connnenceinent of that period; a fact

which cannot fail to be deeply interesting to tl)ose who are
desirous of the si)read of Christian knoAvlcdge in this

country.

We now turn to thegrowtti of female ed'icatlonrd efforts.

In the boarding schools and oi phanacres the numbers are

very nearly equal in 1801 and 1871. At the Ibrmer date
there were 797 girls in this class of schools, whilst at the
latter date there were 857, an increase of onl}' 60 children.

But the girls schools oj)en to all classes of the community
have very largely multiplied. In 1801 there were some
40 schools, with 1,033 scholars; whilst in 1871 they num-
bered 1 48, with 4,431 scholars. An entirely new feature

too has appeared in many of these schools. Formerly the

parents were paid to allow their children to attend, and
the children themselves were bribed to come; whilst in

most cases now fees are regularly paid for tliem by their

iriend.s, and we believe in every instance they purchase
their own reading books, and sewintr materials. In some
))arts of the country the limit to this kind of work is sim-

])ly the absence of the necessary funds to open additional

schools. In addition, however, to these schools which are

attended only by young children, in Bengal no less than
007 zenanas wete open to Chri.stian teachers in 1871,

where no less than 1,094 ladies were receiving instruction.

This latter class of efforts is almost entirely additional to

any thing that could be done in 1861. AVe are aware that

at that time a few ladies had gained admission to some
houses, but the number of their pupils was so insignificant

that no notice was taken of them in the statistical tables

then published. But now almost daily the various mis-

sionary societies have to refuse to visit hou.ses where their

work would be gladly received, because they have not

sufficient agents to attend to it. Taking then the result of

the various mission agencies, for the education of the

females of India, we find that there were no le.ss than G,382

under Christian instruction in 1871, against 18o0, in 1801
;

a state of things the earlier missionaries would have been
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deliglited to witness, but familiarity with whicli has caused

many to regard it with comparative indifference.

77. Kew missions that have heen commenced daring the

decade.

When considering the action of an army in the conquest of

a couiitr}', our attention i« naturally directed to the aggres-

sions made, the outposts secured, tlie forces and material

introduced, and the general plan of attack ;
so in estimating

the work of the Church in an enemy's country, we look

for similar indications of aggref^sioii, new forces introduced

into the country, and new ])lans of attack that ai-e attempt-

ed. Nor are we disappointed with this aspect of missions

in Bengal. In 1871 the number of Euro2')ean ordained

agents was precisely the same (viz., lOG) as in 1861 ; but the

luimber of ordained native agents has been doubled from Kj

to 32 ; whilst the number ot unordaiiied native agents has

inci'cnsed still more rapidly from 185 to 398. Thus we see

that although the European agents are not more numerous,
the number of Chri.itians engaged in evangelistic work is

far greater than heretofore. The need of this increased

agency is at once felt, as we notice that the number of mis-

sion stafion.s rose during the ten years from 68 to 102. New
stations being commenced, additional agents were required

to Avork them, whilst in many cases native pastors have
been selected to take the ])lace of their European bi-ethren in

the oversight of the Christian churches. This is as it should
be. European missionaiies endeavor as far as it seems good
to them to retire from the ])astorate of the churches, and to

go to " the regions beyond," to gather in the wanderers to

the fold. In some missions this is more .systematically done
than in others, but everywhere there seems to be a tendency
in this direction. To prevent misconception on this jioint,

it may just be mentioned that in some of those new stations,

perhaps only a small school has been opened, or an evange-
list located ; whilst in others one, two, or even more
European missionaries are engaged. A brief notice of some
of these new stations mav not be uninterestincr.

1. TJie Tamil and Telugn Mission in Calodta.

A considerable number of Madrassis have come to reside

permanently in Calcutta. For the most part they have been
brought as servants of niilitary officers and others. A huge
proportion of them are Christians, Roman Catholic or I'rotes-
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tant. For a long time they were utterly neglected, as they
wei'e unable to understand the languages spoken in Bengal,
and were not sufHcicntly acquainted with English to profit

by the English services. Rev. J. H. Broadbent of tlie Wes-
leyau Mission first attempted to establish a miissioufor their

l)enefit, but on the arrival of Rev. J. P. Ashton of the London
Mission from Madras, the work was gladly nndertaken by
liim, as he was able to conduct services for them in the
'i'anul language. Mr. Ashton connnenced this work in l.SGG,

and after a few years an evangelist w;is obtained from
JMadras who was supported by the London Missionary
Society. This efibrt was very encouraging in its results, as

we see that in 1871, there were SO Clnistians connected with
the mission, of whom 18 were communicants, and their

contributions during the year amountt-d to rupees IG3. The
last item is the more encouraging wlien it is remembered
that all or nearly all the memboi s of the conofreoations are

domestic servants.

2. 2Vie American Free Will Bapiid Missions at

Midnii'pore, and Santiporc.

The former station was formed in 18G3, the latter

in 18G5. These were extensions of the mission esta-

blished years before in Orissa. After eight years' work
in Midnapore, the Society was able to report that it had two
European missionaries, four European or Eurasian teachers

for the girls' schools and zenanas, four native preachers, three

native Christian teachers, and twelve native Christian female

teachers employed ; that they hadgathered three Christian

congfregations, with one hundred Chi-istians, of whom
fifty-seven were communicants, and tliat these Christians

contributed some rupees 50 during 1871 ; that it had two
ti'aining schools with sixt3'-five students ; and forty-three

verimcular scliools containing seven hundred and fifty

children ; 4 girls' schools with 74 scholars, and 35 zenanas

o])en to Christian teachers with 75 pupils. At Santipore

after six years' work the Society reports that one missionary,

and one European lady teaclier are employed thei'e ; that

it has otie native preacher, four Christian
_
teachers, three

male and one female ; that a Christian congregation

of 118 has been gathered, of whom 54 are communicants
;

that there is a training .school with 3 5 students, and 10

vernaeulnr schools with 140 pupils, and one girls' school

with 8 scholars.
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S. Tlie Wcsleyan Misnioii in Calcutia.

In 18G2 the Wesloyan Mission was commenced. A sub-

staiitiiil cluircli and parsonage have been erected, and an
English congregation gatliered. 'J'he efforts of the people

have been directed chiefly towards meeting the current

expenses of Divine worship, and the paying off of the debt

incurred in building. 'J'he ministers of this church have
always availed themselves of opportunities of ministering-

to the soldiers belonging to the Methodi>t connexion who
might bo in Calcutta or the adjacent military stations. A
native congregation has been gathered in Calcutta number-
ing 11"), G7 of whom are communicants. These for the

most i)art have not been converts of the agents of this

JMission, but the chapel being advantageously bituated, those

who found a difficult}' in attending more distant jilaces of

worship joined themselves with this conoregation. Tlie

^Mission has also two boys schools with 190 scholars, and
two girls schools with 00 scholars. It has also opened a

station at Bancurah in the Burdwan district where a

catechist has been placed, and a vernacular school commen-
ced which has 120 scholars in attendance.

4. Missions to the Aborigines.

(.a) The Hill tribes to Darjiling and veigJtborhood.

Almost simultaneously in 1 870, the Baptist Missionary

Society of England, and the General Assembly's Missionary

Society of Scotland commenced missions in Darjiling for

the benefit of the Hill 'J'ribes in the neighborhood. Rev. J.

C. Page of the Baptist Mission opened a shop in the centre

of the bazar where he met with the Lepchas, Bhooteas and
others, and was engaged in preaching and teaching the

greater part of eveiy Sunday, on which day a great number
of these people attended the weekly market. He has also

visited their villages, and opened a small shop in a valley

some distance from r.he station, where he remains for days
together conversing with the yjeoj^le. But up to the end
of 1871 no conversions are reported.

'J'he Church of Scotland Mission has devoted its strength

chiefly to schools. A number of boj's who were formerly

in their Orphanage at Gya were taken to Darjiling where
they with others form a training school, in the hope that

eventually they may become teachers of schools amongst
the people of the hills. Already some 17 schools are oi)en-
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etl, having an attendance of 53<) scholars. Attention was
given to tlie men employed in the tea gardens in the neigh-
borhood, and in various wixyH Christian instruction was im-
parted, and three adults are reported to have been baptized

ill that Mission during 1871.

(6). The Garo tribes near Goalpara,

In 18G7 a Mission to these tribes was ccmimenced by the

American Baptist Missionary Union
; ami tlie success here

lias been most encouraging. In this Mission there were two
missionaries and six native preachers, with five congrega-
tions. The native Christians in 1871, or after only four

years' work, numbered L!r2, all of whom were connnuni-
cants ;

and during the year 2.'{ converts were lja|>tized. Ap-
parently this has been one of the most successful nnssions

in India. There were three ti-aining schools with 40 stu-

dents ; and 14 vernacular schools with 200 boys attending
them,

(c). The Santali Missions.

Three missionary societies, the Church Missionary Soci-

ety, the Indian Home Missionary Society, and tlie Free
Church of Scotland Missionary Society, commenced work
at three distinct centres amongst the Santali population

during the decade under review, in the order mentioned
above ; and the field is a most jiromisiug one. The con-

verts in connexion with the stations of the C. M. S.

numbered in 1871, 868 ; those in conne.xion with the

I. H. M. Society, Ho. The aborigines have attracted

the attention, and enlisted the sympathies of the Chris-

tian Church in India far more during these ten years than
ever they had done before. This need cause but little asto-

nishment. The people are far more accessible to missionaries

than the Hindus and Mussulmans. They have no caste,

no religious books, no old religion, in most cases no literature.

Success in few parts of the mission tield has been more
marked than amongst them. Tlie people hear the Word
gladl}', and are free to accept it ; and in some if not all of

these missions some of the errors committed in the older

missions are being avoided. The people hvq from the first

taught to be independent of foreign aid for the support of

their teachers, and are encouraged to help themselves. A
single incident connected with one of these missions will

show the character of the peojde, and to a large extent ex-

plain the great success that has attended Christian effort
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amongst tliem. And tliis applies very largely to all tho

aboriginal tribes. Rev. L. Skiefsrud, giving an account ol"

a large meeting of Santals, says, " the iSantals have decreed

that no Saatal who becomes a Christian shall lose his privi-

leges as a member of the community, and that their daugh-

ters shall not be withheld from Christian boys; that the

God of the Christians is the Giod their fathers worshipped

of old." He says further, that a meeting was to be held by
a large tribe to consider the propriety of embracing

Christianity eii mnHS", ; and the}'' raised no objection to the

proposal that io luimber of their boys should remain with

the Christians to l»e trained as teachers, to go afterwards

amongst their own people.

((?). The CJiOta JSfagimr Missions.

In the missions in this district the number of native

Christians is ahnost equal to that of all the other parts of

Bengal taken together ; and the success that has attended

mission woi lc here is almost unparalleled in any part of the

world. There are two Societies working here, viz., Gossner's

Evangelical Missionary Society, and the Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel. In 1S51 in this whole district

there were 31 native Christians; in]8Gl, 2,400, but in

1871, 20,727, whilst the communicants numbered 0,233.

During lS7i alone there Avere 2,341 adult baptisms. It is

as the missionaiy engaged amongst a Hindu or Mussulman
population reads of progress such as this, that his heart is

encouraged, and he is led to work on, believing that showers
of blessing shall yet attend his labors ; and his work
shall prove to have been " not in vain in the Lord."

III. Progress in the vative Church.

There has been a decided growth in the number of native

Christians during the ten y^ars. In 18G1 there were 20,518
Bengali Christians ; in 1871, there were 46,908 ; whilst the
number of communicants rose during the same period
from 4,620 to 13,502. The number of churches too

increased fronr 138 in 1861 to 383 in 1871. These churches
vary considerably ; in some there would not be more three
or four members, others again would have over a hundred.
In all these churches, not more than three or four are self-

supporting. The first that attained to this position was
the Congregational Church as Bhowanipore near Calcutta,

During the first five years of the decade under review Rev,

6
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Dr. Mullens "was most earnest in his encleavoi'S to lead on

the church there to this desirable condition, but although

there was aVlecided growth year by year, it was not until the

end of 3 871 that it could be said that the church was alto-

gether independent of extraneous help. Rev. J. Vaughan kept

this object continually in view of the C. M. Society^s con-

gregation in Mirzapore, Calcutta, and at the end of 1 871 a

sum almost sufficient to form art endowment for the support

of their minister had been rais&d, very largely by the

people themselves. The tendency has been in most mis-

sions to endeavor to lead the people to this healthy position,

though in most places, it must be admitted that the success

lias not been so marked as was desired. The poverty of

the people in many cases will account very largely for this
;

whilst the fact that in past years chapels were built and
kept in repair, pastors supported, books supplied and
almost everything that Avas required was given by the mis-

sionaries or their friends, has prevented the people from

learning the lesson that " it is more blessed to give than to

receive." Still there are indications in many places that

a better state of things may 'oe looked for, and the mission-

aries who have endeavored to lead the people to see their

duty in this respect are now regarded as friends rather

than enemies. It is a most encouraging fact showing
* * the progress of the native Christian church in liberality

that during 187 1 no less than Rs. 8,937 were contributed

to the maintenance of Christian worship by the native

Christians of Bengal.

Of the growth of the native church in Spirituality , it is

not an easy matter to write uidess one has charge of a
congregation and is able to compare their present with their

past condition. From conversation with missionaries in.

rural districts, and from their published reports one does
not get a very encouraging account of the spiritual progress

of the more ignorant people. But from the more influential

churches in the larger towns, composed of men of better edu-
cation, a far more satisfactory result is obtained. Rev. J.

Vaughan, who has been for many years the pastor of the

largest Bengali congregation in Calcutta, thas writes on this

.subject :

—

" With regard to the tone of piety among our native communi-
cants, I do not mean to say that it is what we should be satisfied

with; very far from it; I do not tliink it is genei'ally of an exalted
cliaracter. There are indeed amongst our native brethreu in-
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stances not a few of a piety so deep, so earnest, so i-eal that tlicy

may well compare with those recorded on the brighfest pages of

the Chnrch's annals, but all are not stars cf the first or second or

third niagnitnde. Yet viewing our communicants as a whole,

and coin])aring them with what, during several years of active duty
in England, I learned of the status of their brethren in that

Christian land, I should be inclined to say that the average of

earnest devotion and heart-felt piety is relatively very much the

same. We have to mourn in India as in England of love growing
cold, of some who did run well, of some who ' have forsaken us

having loved this present world,' of some making ' shipwreck of

faith.'

"

But we have also to speak of a brighter side. Mr. Vaughan
mentions some interesting facts connected with individual

Cliristians. He speaks of an old blind man who has been

the means of leading at least twenty of his countrymen to

the Saviour ; of a poor old woman who has led at least a dozen

of her sisters to trust in Jesus ; of a scavenger who has been
instrumental in leading no less than six of his fellow-country-

men to the Lamb of God. We know men who cheerfully

devote their leisure time in the morning or evening without

fee or reward to Christian work amongst their fellow-men.

We know others who in office, bank, warehouse and shop,

show by a consistent life and conversation what Christianity

really is. We know those who regularly give one-tenth

and even more of their income for the support of

Christian worship and the preaching of the gospel to their

heathen neighbors. We know of one man giving up a

situation of Rs. 150 per month and taking less than half

that sum, in order that he might labor amongst the ignorant
villagers. We know another who has refused a situation

under Government worth Es. 350 per month, preferring

to work on in the Church of Christ for less than one-third

of that sum. The missionary is often twitted with the

deficiencies in the character of native Christians, because
perhaps some worthless fellow has assumed the name
of Christ who had no title whatever to it. But to

judge of all by these, is a most unfair proceeding. That
there are most earnest and faithful Christian men in

the Beugali Christian Church none can deny. That the

number of .'^uch is increasing is the conviction of all those

who know anything about them. But what the result

of ten years' work is, it is impossible to say. We can
I'eckon the number of Christians on the Church roll at the

beginning and end of a given period ; we can count up the

number of rupees subscirbed b}' them in a certain year, and
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can estimate their growtli in numbers aurl liberality. But
spiritual results cannot thus be wei.t:;ho(l. It is an undoubt-
ed fact that Christianity has a firmer hold upon the aifec-

tions of tlie professinof Cln-istiaus, and that it is leading
them to work for Chi ist, more than it did. But to what
extent this growth is the residt of these ten yeai's' working
we cannot venture to say. And seeing that the tendency
is towards a higlier and better life, it is for us to thank Him
whose work it is, and, at the same time, by example and
precept, to endeavor to lead on our brethren until they and
we come unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of
Christ.

Art. IV—notes ON INDIAN PROSODY AND
POETRY.^

By the Rev. F. Kittel, Mercara.

It is scarce!}' necessary to remark that poetry and tnnsic

Avere cherished and cultivated by the ancient Hindus. The
delicate question as to what extent the Hiudus have been
successful in music, the writer of this does not enter upon

;

their high attainments in poetry, however, are beyond all

doubts. The oldest Hindu literature is in verse, viz., the

liymus of the Rigveda. The poets of the periods to which
they belong did not n-iake their verses according to an
elaborate system ; with them poetical practice preceded
metrical theory. They were led by cei'tain feelings of har-

mony ; and of the power of the harmony of their verses

they thought very highly. It was their belief that without
the assistance of metres or metrical compositions any im-
portant business, either of the deities or of man, could not

succeed. The verses composed by them consisted of a

certain number oi syllables; they paid regard only to the

number of, syllables or the rhj'thm, not to their quantity ;

but one or two sylhibles more or less did not niatter to

them iu the least. They had a knowledge of VfTse-mmnhera

iliada, puda) ; in several hymns they employed refrains or

a i^arallelismus memhrorum.

1 See Prof. A. Weber's excellent article " Ueher die Metrik der

Inder," iu the 8th volume of his ItuJ.hdtt 6tudlcn, ltj(i3.
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The word for metre in theVedasis Chhandas. The poets

of the Rigveda hymns plainly spoke of three chief metres :

(luijatrl, trishtuhh and jcujatt, together with another, the

'anntilttuhh. At the time of the redaction of the Vedic

songs when these were collected, arranged, and their em-
ployment regulated respectively in the Brahmaua period,

besides these four metres a good many others were known
by name. A number of seven metres, alluded to by the

poets of the Rigveda hymns, and often adduced by the

authors of the Brahmana treatises, was the following :

qdyatii, ushnLli, anu^litahh, hrihiiti, 'puTdili, trislitiihU and
jagatl ; another one, the virdj, used to be added to this

series as an eighth varying in the number of its syllables.

The first of the series, f/d//airi, consisted of 24 sylhibles;

the \-diit, jagati, of 48: each increasing on the one before it

by four syllables. Vei'ses that contained more than 48
syllables (and in the Rigveda there are 138 verses of this

kind) were called aticlihandas, i. e., metres that go beyond.

The name of sloha was given, by the authors of the Brah-
nianas, to certain memorial verses; such a verse might be
either in the metre of the sloka afterwards used for epic

poems, or in some other one.

In the period when the Sutras or aphoristical treatises

relating to the Vedas were composed, the number of Vedic
metres was fixed to be 21. The atichliaiidas, as it was met
with in verses of the Rig and Yajur veda, was divided into

two classes (the aticldiandas and knti series), each contain-

ing seven metres ; the first of these metres exceeded the
jiigatt by four syllables, and each of the following had four

syllables in excess over its preceding one, so that the last

comprised 104 syllables. The names of the metres belong-
ing to the two classes, as they were fixed in course of time,

and still now are in common use, are for the first class :

Q.ti.jagaU,salivan,atisalivart, ashfi, atijashtl, dhriti, utidhriti ;

for the second class : Indti, pnikriti, dkriti, vikriti, sankriti,

ahliikriti, utkriti.

Already in the Brahmana period the metres had been
classed as metres of the devas (godly beings), asuras (evil

beings), and mamishyas (men). The devas were said to use
their metres also for vanquishing the asuras (Zend deities

and people) who originally were more powerful than the
devas. In the Siitra-period, this view, excepting the
man-metres, was carried on, and the seven chief metres
allotted to seven deities ; besides seven colors {carna) were
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ascribed to fchera
;
thoy were distributed among seven Rislii

families {gotra), and their seven notes [svara) were defined.

According to the Sanscrit prosody of Piugnlaj the deities

are: ftgni, savitri, soma, hrihaspati, varuna, indra, the
visvedevas ; the coloi's : sita, sdranga, pisanga, Irrislma, nila,

lohiia, gaura ; the families: dgnivesi/n, kdsyapa, gantama,
augirasa, hltdrgava, luntsika, vdshlnhtlia ; the notes: shadja,

rishabhaf, gdndhdra, inadhyama, iianchama, dhaivata, iiishd-

da. The metres beginning- with atijagatt, are of the sijdma
color ; those beginning with kriti, are rochana.

In the same Siitra-period poets first began to speak of

the form [vrilti, vrittu) of metres, i. e., of short {lirasva,

JagJiu) and long {dirgJia, gnrtt) syllables {dirglba with regard
to the vowel, guru with regard to lengthening by position)

at certain places of verses. The word vritta, by the end of

this period, became the name for all the metres (or their

form) which are composed of four lines [pdda) and of feet

{gnna) that throughout are fixed both as to quantity and
number of syllables (aJtsJiara). These metres, in opposi-

tion to the ancient Yedic, became the first step to the forma-

tion of the manifold worldly or profane (laidcika) metres.

As termini technici for the eight unalterable trisyllahical

feet adopted for the orittas, eight literal marks were select-

ed : m to denote a Molossus, y a Bacchicus, r an Amphima-
crus, s an Auapaestus, / an Autibacchicus, j an Amphi-
brachys, CJi a Dactylus, n a Tribrachys; and as those for

short and long syllables : I (laglm) and g (guru), a syllable

being called glah. Further, to point out certain numbers
of syllables, names of objects that were thought to corres-

pond to the numerical value in question, were introduced,

e. g. veda = 4, indrlya (senses) = 5 ; and besides alge-

braic terms were taken up, and algebraic examples given to

compute the various possible combinations of feet in a

vritta-class.

But pi-ofaue prosody was not satisfied with metres regu-

lated by the said trisyllahical feet (af ishara gana) ; it in-

troduced also the metre that is regulated to a great extent

only by the number of syllabic instants or moras (mdtrd),

a long syllable containing two moras ; it went still further

by adopting mora-feet (jndtrd gana), and the metre thus

obtained, was, in fact, measured by feet like the hexametres
of Greek and Latin. The five mora-feet, each comprising
four moras and interchangeable as to place, are: Dactylus,

Spoudeus, FroceleusLuaticus, Auapaestus and Amphibrachys.
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This development of Sanscrit prosody first fally appears
in the CJihandas sutras of the above-mentioned Plngida or
Pingala ndga, whose work forms one of the sijf Vedangas.
The work contains 8 chapters with the following contents :

Chapter 1 adduces the literal marks to denote the eight
trisyllabical feet as well as short and long syllables, teaches
what syllables are metrically long, and introduces the
symbolical names for certain numbers of syllables.

Chapter 2 contains the names of dnvas, asuras, etc., for

Vedic sham-metres, playfully making verse of mere prose.

Chapter 3 gives the seveu regular Vedic metres as

measured only by the number of syllables and their deities,

notes, colors and families.

Chapter 4 introduces the 14 Vedic metres that lie beyond
the regular, i. <?., the aticldiandas and kriti series. After-

wards the profane metres begin, the first class of which
comprises such as are measured by the five mora-feet, and
the second class such as, to a great extent, are regulated
only by the number of moras without i-egard to feet.

Chapter 5 begins with the vrittas, treating of such as are

not uniform in the formation of their four verse-lines.

Chapters 6 and 7 (chapter 6 mentioning also the pause
or caesura, yati) include all the vrittas that are uniform in

the formation of lines, the same sylhible-feet recurring in-

variably in the same places. These vrittas are the 21 Vedic
metres in various profane garbs, beginning, in the abstract,

with the gdvatri type or genus of 21- syllables and ending
in the iitkriti type of 104 syllables ; of each type the forma-

tion of a group of real examples is taught that vary in the

form, but not in the number of syllables.

Chapter 8's first part forms an appendix to the foi^egoing

two ; in its second part it adduces algebraic rules for com-
puting all the possible combinations of long and short

syllables in verses of any length.

So far goes the Sanscrit prosody. Besides there exists a

Prdhrita prosody, the peculiarity of which is that it has

greatly developed the system of mora-feet. Canarese
prosody comprises nearly the whole of the profane metres

of Pingala's work with occasional additions from the com-
mentaries, and has a separate paragraph on the metres of

mora-feet as fir as they are specifically Canarese. One in-

teresting class of Canarese metres, the Ragliate or Ragale,
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is generally used for verses to be sung. The verses com-
posed in it, show a great variety according to the musical

modes or tunes {rdga) and times (tula) used.

It is highly desirable that some musical author should pre-

pare a practical treatise on the rules of the very perplexing
native tnusic. Without its knowledge it is scarcely possible

to compose melodious hymns for the people. The treatise

ought hfst to appear in English so as to become the com-
mon property of all that take an interest in the subject.

In a collection of 174 native hymns in honor of Krishna
the writer finds 27 musical modes and seven times made
use of.i

To return to Pingala, his date has not yet been ascer-

tained with accuracy. However, he is known as having
lived after the grammarian Panini (whose work too belongs

to the Vedafigas), or, according to otliers, as having been
Panini's younger brother or at least the descendant of

Panini. H. T. Colebrooke states that he was the same, who,

under the name of Patanjali, was the supposed author of the

Maliabliashya, or great commentary on (Panini's) grammar,
and also of the text of the Yogasastra. fie lived certainly

before the Agni fiirdna vn^?, composed. Patanjali may have
lived in the middle of the second century before Christ, at

all events not before that time ; he may possibly, however,
be referred to a subsequent time. The question is still

pending.

When Piiigala lived, the influence of the Yavanas (Greeks)

must have made itself felt already to a great measure, and
he is not unlikely to have adopted some new metrical no-

tions from some Yavair i scholar. " That the Hindus have
always been an imitative people, and ready to borrow foreign

ideas, is proved by an enormous amount of evidence; e. g.,

writing was certainl}' adopted by them from foreigners

;

their astronomy and medicine (partly, at all events) are of

Greek origin ; the Sikhs and similar sects are the result of

intercourse with Mahammadans, and the Brahma Samaj

i Alpliabetirally nrrniigcri the 7?nf/n'.<? txvc: osdvovi, onanda hJiai-

rnvl, aliiri. {ahc.ri), eraJcahi knmhodi, Iccdyani, hatahodl, hetara gaidi,

'jlicmtc, iodi, dvijavcnii, dJiavydsi, udta, nildmbarl, pantuvirdli (paiita-),

pnrvi, h'dhuri, hlairavi, madhyamavati, niarav't, mukhari, yaminw.

ladycmi, regitpti, san]i-arahharan((, srtyor/a, saranga, savi-ri, saurashir<x.

The Talus are: asilda, adi, eka, jhaiupc, trividc (Irivudv), matta

raaka.
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derives its leading' doctrines from Cliristianity. The Brail-

mans have even forged an Allah npanishad."'

The Avriter's long-cherished wish is that Hindu prosody
and music, more or less, should be taught in all native

Christian schools and institutions, so that the time may
soon come when highly gifted youths will be enabled
to compose poems of a really popular, though pure, charac-

ter. Mr. Colebrooke once wrote concerning the Sisupala-

vadha: "The Indian taste for descriptive poetry, and par-

ticularly for licentious description, has disfigured even this

work which is otherwise not undeserving of its liigrh re-

putation." Such a taste must be wholly eradicated, and the

sooner the better. At the same time the acknowledged
truth is to be inculcated, that genuine poetry is disfigured

also by mythological allusions.

' Woi'ds of a well deserving and distinguished scholar. See also
" Traces in the Bhagavadgita of Christian Writings and Ideas,"
Indian Anti(iuary,Yo\\im& II, p. 483; "Notes on the Saiva Sid-
dhanta," ibid., p. 3^3 ; Weber on the Ki ishnajanmashtami, ibid.

Volume III, p. 41.

7
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Art. v.—siam AND ITS RULERS.'

By the Rev. William Dean, d.d., Bangkok, Siam.

The first sovereign of Siam, of wliom Ave liave any
authentic account, was Somdet Pra Raina 'J'ibodi, wlio began
Ins reign at the old city of Ayntliea A. D. 1351, and con-

tinued his rule for twenty years. This dynasty, which bore

the name of its first sovereign, included twenty kings, one
of whom reigned twice, and the dynasty extended through
252 years. Some of these monarchs continued in power
but for a few months, but one of them, Tibodi the Second,
maintained his tlirone as long as did Solomon the king of

Israel. The second dynasty began in 1G03 and continued
twenty-eight years during three reigns till A. D. 1G31,

when the last king was driven from the throne by the

nobles and his place filled by the Prime Jlinister, Chau
Piya Kalahom. The third dynasty began in 1G31, and
continued one hundred and thirty-six years during ten

kings till A. D. 1767, when the Burmese sacked the capital

city and carried the cofters and captives to Pegu. The
chieftain of the Siamese army escaped and soon rallied his

forces and established himself at Bangkok. He built here

a walled city, and erected his palace on the spot now
known as the residence of the late •" second king." This

military chieftain, a sort of George Washington of Siam
wdio established this capital and first reigned in Bangkok
as the sovereign of this kingdom, was a Chinaman, born in

this country. He took the title of Piya Tak and reigned

the acknowledged sovereign of Siam for fifteen j^ears.

The Chinese, who now constitute a large portion of the

population of Bangkok (numbering perhaps five-tenths of

its half a million of people), have therefore no occasion to

consider themselves as aliens in this land, since the first

king here was their fellow-countryman, and they still hold

many important offices under government,, controlling

largely the money and muscle of the country, and contri-

1 For the material of this article the writer is largely indebted to

the Bangkok Calendar, by the late Dr. Bradley, and the Siam Jiepo-

sitory, by the Rev. S. J. Smith. .
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butlnGf more than any other class to the material wealth

and political prosperity of the kingdom.

Piya Tak, after a somewliat turbulent reign, was assassi-

nated A . D. 17«2, and Pra Puta Yot Fa reigned in his stead.

This latter king may be regarded as the founder of the fourth

or present dynasty. He was a Siamese general of screat

celebrity under Pi3'a Tak, and on the death of his king was
called to take the vacant throne. The present king of

Siam is a lineal descendant, of the third generation, of this

sovereign. He reigned twenty-seven years and was suc-

ceeded by his son Pra Puta Lut La, in 1 809. This monarch,

Pra Puta Lut La, reigned fifteen years and was succeeded by
his son Pra Nang Klau in 1824. This elder son of his

father took advantage of the minority of his younger half

brother, son of the Queen, and ascended his father's throne

which biwfuUy belonged to tlie younger brother of higher

rank. At this the younger brother, known then as Chau Fa
Tai, to avoid collision with the usurper, entered the Bud-
dhist priesthood, where he was also exempt from paying
homage to the king. While Chau Fa Tai thus cloistered

gave himself to study and distinguished himself in learning
;

his younger brother, also a son of the Queen, known as

Chau Fa Noi, mingled with the world and gave himself to

military tactics and ship-building. This young Prince,

together with tlie present Regent, then known as Kun Sit,

constructed the first two ships after a European model ever

built in Siam. These young men with their attendants

would go on board a ship coming into port and direct their

.servants each to take the measurement and model of a
certain portion of the ship, then go on shore and join the

observations of each, and draft a model of the whole, and
when pre|)ared with the model and material, would go to

work, with their own hands often, in the construction of

the ship. In this way, with a suggestion now and then
from a ship captain, they constructed each a ship of good
model and fine sailing capacities, and then learned enough
of navigation to take sights and work out a lunar observa-
tion. These first ships, built by Prince Chau Fa Noi and
Kun Sit, proved the beginning of a fleet of sailing vessels

and steam boats, from the little which pulls the house
boats up and down the river, and the tugs which take the
ships to and from the Bar, u[) to the steam yachts and
steam ships of war, wliich altogether furnish a floating

capital which might do honor to any civilized nation.
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Some of these have been ordered from western countries,

while others have been built here, mostly by native and
Chinese artizans.

His Majesty Pra Nang Klau, in s]:)ite of the enterprise of

some of the younger and more enlightened nven among his*

subjects, continued his seclusive policy, and plodded oa
over the beaten track of the dark ages, resisting to the
extent of his power every effort for the enlightenment of
his people and the enlai'gement of the commerce of the

country. Treaties of commerce had already been negoti-

ated witli Portugal, England and America, and he dare
jiot ignore them ; but he gave practical proof that he
rejoiced in every qircumstance which served to render thent

abortive. At one time teachei-s and domestics were fright-

ened away from European dwellings, and as far as pos-

sible the connnon people were taught to look upon Euro-
peans as enemies to them and their country. This reigu

furnished the hot-bed for maturing the seeds of what if»

popularly called " Old Siam " and notwithstanding- the
enterprising endeavoi^s and moi'e enlightenerl views of the
present king and his royal father, seconded by some of the
younger members of the nobility, it will be a long time
before we cease to r-eap the ripened fiiiifc of that baneful

harvest oF intolerance and barbarism. Among the promi-
nent ministei's of that reign was Somdet Ong Yai, whose
descendants have continued to fill some of the most import-

ant offices of Governn>ent, and still furnish the Regent, the
Minister of War, the Minister of Foreign Affairs, and the

governors of some of the provinces. The n>embers of thi*

family have a preponderating influence in the Government ;

they were prominent in restoring the late king to his right-

ful throne, in securing to the present sovereign his lawful

succession, and are among the most efiicient promoters of

national improvement.
H. M. Pra Nang Klau continued to the end a secret

dread of Europeans and in various ways discovered the

suspicion that they were plotting the ca[)ture of his king-

dom. Merchants were supposed to be the agents of foreign

governments, sent here to gain a footing that they might

take the country. Even the ministers of religion wei'e by
him credited with a commission from the kings and powers

of western nations to spy out tlie laud and prepai-e the way
for a coining legion of warriors to take Ixis crown and king-

dom. Hence no European was allowed to buy a foot of
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land, nor even to live except in certain prescribed localities.

While religious toleration was [)r<)fessed, the natives were
Avarned against becoming disciples of the Christian religion,

lest when discipled, they should be employed by their

teachers against the peace of the country and welfare of the

people.

This isolated policy was sternly pursued by H. M. Pra
Nang Klau through the twenty-seven years of his reign

which ended with his death, April 3, 1851. On the demise

of His Majesty, at the suggestion of His Excellency, the

Pra Klang, the assembled princes and ministers of the

realm gave their cordial approval for the recognition of

H. R. H. Chau Fa Yai as the supreme king of iSiam. He
was therefore waited on by the high ministers of state and
requested to leave the cloister where for twenty- seven years

he had been a recognized Buddhist priest, and accept the

crown of his royal father of which he had so long been
deprived. In yicMing to their request, he suggested that

his younger brother Ohau Fa Noi be made second hiuy, to

aid him in the arduous duties they sought to impose upon
him. This suggestion was promptly adopted and H. R. H.

Chau Fa Noi was duly recognized as second king.

Although the po.-?ition of second king in Siam is a nomi-
nal one, involving no responsibilities in the administration

of the Government, and does not secure the throne to its

holder in case of the death of the supreme king, still this

was a politic appointment, inasmuch as it secured the good
will of the younger brother for the su])port of the throne

by allowing hin^ to share in the honor without shouldering

any part of the burdens of the government. He continued

to occupy his honored position to the satisfaction of all

concerned, till the close of his life in 18G5, and his death
was sincerely lamented by his elder brother on the throne
who bowed in tears at the bed-side of his dying brother.

This second king had a well developed manly form, good
mental endowments, and a cheerful generous nature.

Though not so scholarly as his elder brcjther, he could speak
and read the English language to some extent, and had
much general information and practical wisdom. He con-

tinued to the end a popular prince and was every way
qualified to fill the throne of his I'oyal father, had it not
been so well occupied by his senior brother by the same
mother.

*>
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His son, who received from his father the name of

George Washington, now succeeds him as second king, and
inherits much of tiic fatlier's manly proportions, gentle-

manly bearing and generous character.

The ascension of Chau Fa Yai to the throne as supreme
king of Siam occurred on tlie loth of May 1851, he being
then forty-seven years of age. At his coronation Euro-
peans were invited to a royal dinner, and more enlighten-

ed views of conducting the government were announced,
and a more liberal policy in i-egard to foreign intercoui'se

inaugurated. Carriage roads were made, new canals

were opened, ship duties were lessened, monopolies su])-

pressed, agriculture encouraged, steam-boats were built,

steam mills erected, commerce promoted, and a religious

toleration proclaimed worthy of the most enlightened

Christian nations. It is not reasonable to suppose
that a policy so liberal and so much in contrast with the

]>revious administration should be introduced to a prac-

tical working without some friction and some failures. The
uuder-ofiiciaLs and common people had been so long accus-

tomed to the old regime, that they would be slow to see the

wisdom of these new measures and slower still to adopt
them. His Majesty is entitled to all the more credit for

lifting his people from so low a grade to a higher level

under such serious embarrassments. With subjects unen-
lightened, resources limited, necessities multiplied, with an
honest endeavor to improve the material resources of his

kingdom and the welfare of his subjects, he labored under
responsibilities and was encompassed with difficulties not

easily understood by others. In view of his antecedents

and surroundings—the grave innovations upon the estab-

lished customs of the country, and the introduction of strik-

ing novelties from western nations, we may justly give him
credit for rare sagacity and indomitable perseverance, and
pronounce him one of the most enlightened and liberal

minded Asiatic princes of modern times.

He was perhaps the best Pali scholar of the land. Ho
read Latin intelligently, and kept up an extended corres-

j)ondence in English with men of various callings in dif-

ferent parts of the world. If he was a little vain of his

capacity in writing English, it was pardonable, in view of

his slifflit facilities in learning the language, having never

left his native land and having enjoyed the occasional in-

struction of Christian missionaiies as his only teachers. As
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an illustration of his English idiom and at the same time as

a proof of his unwavering adherence to Buddhism, we quote

the closing sentence of a letter received from him in China :

Your very true friend, hut a sincere hater of Chridiauity.''

In person, His Majesty was tall for a Siamese, who arc

beloM^ the common stature of Europeans, and was as )nuch

distinguished for his leanness as his royal predecessor Avas

for his obesity.

Tlie king died October 1, 1868, aged sixty-four j'ears.

During his reign of seventeen years he became the father

of eighty-four children, sixty-seven of whom were living at

the time of their father's death.

The eldest of these sons, under the title of Pra Maha Chu-
lalongkon, now occupies the tlirone of his father as supreme
King of Siam. He ascended without a national struggle as

peacefully as the eldest son of an English gentleman Avould

come into possession of his deceased father's estate. It is

recorded that " //. M. S. P. P. Mongkut, died October 1,

18G8, at 9 P. M., and the Prime Minister soon convened the
royal counsellors, and before midnight the succession

was determined and every tldng going on smoothly." The
coronation of his present Majesty occurred November 11,

1868, in the sixteenth j'ear of his age. During these five

years of his minority the Government has been administered
b}^ His Grace the Regent who now at the age of sixty-six

ostensibly retires from regal responsibilities.

During the Regency, H. M. has visited Singapore,

Batavia and some parts of British India, learning much by
personal observation which Avill doubtless produce happy
fruits during his public administration. Many public works
liave already been effected, and improA^ements in the archi-

tecture of the public buildings, in the costume and customs
of the people have been inaugurated, which promise progress

in the right direction. Something has been commenced by
Avay of education in the study of western literature and
science, but the officers of Government are not awake to the
influence of education on the prosperity of their country,

and the common people are not willing to make the needful
effort for profitable learning.

The impiovement of dress Avliich can be made Avith

money is comparatively easy and gratifying to A-anity, but
solid learning Avhich requires study is distasteful and costs

too much labor. If the Siamese were to apply themselves

in earnest to the study of western language and modern
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science, it would advance them more on tlie liigli road to

national wealth and political greatness than all the Euro-
pean costume and foreign customs, all the draw-bridges and
steam-boats they have introduced into the land.

This is not all they Avant, nor what most ihey need.

They need an improved morality to promote their })ecu-

niary and political prosperity. The idolatry of the people

is a heavy pecuniary bin-den upon the country. The
material support oftwenty thousand Buddhist priests in the

capital alone, at the rate of food and clothing for a common
coolie, costs this city o??e million, one Imndred and. fifty-ttvo

thousand dollars, a year ! This does not include the mil-

lions expended for the same object through the country for

a class of consumers who do nothing in return for this

annual expenditure. In addition to the co.st of cloth and
curry for these locust swarms of idlers, no small expense is

incurred for their dwellings. These buildings occupy the

most eligible sites in the city and country, wnd they are

more substantial and costly edifices than those occupied by
the populace, or even by the nobility, still the religion of

the land teaches the people that it is a merit-making act

to build these costly temples, and feed and clothe their

occupants, though the temples are made the cities of refuge

for outlaws and idlers. A leformation here would promote
national morality, wealth and prospei"ity.

Another parasite which is sucking the life blood from
this national trunk is the Gambling Farm. The .young king
has proposed to cut it off; but some of his ministers urge

him to nourish it, since it yields five thousand Ticals to

the revenue of the Government, forgetting at the same
tixne that it annually sucks from this body politic one mil-

lion and two hundred thousand dollars for its own mono-
poly, and in the language of another " gives in return,

corroding excitement, blasted hopes, enslaved wives and
children, and a harvest of tui-moil and obloquy—suicide

and murder."
This picture of the Gambling Farm, may be taken as a

family likeness for the other I'arms. Such as the Spirit

Farm, the Opium Farm, the Brothel Farm, which are also

employed to increase the revenue of the Government. The
Siamese, with some other nations have yet to learn that

licensed iniquity does not improve the wealth and pros-

perity of the country notwithstanding the temporary in-

crease of its revenue.
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Altliongh the late coronation (November 10,1873) has
inaugurated an enlightened sovereign, who by his first

royal act changed a crouching assembl.vgc of vassals into a
standing audience of princes and nobles,—and although this

company of peers and heads of the people have in part ex-

changed the scarfs of savages for the costume of civilized

life, still they need something more than an erect posture
and a fashionable costume to constitute them the leaders of
an enlightened people. They must have a change of reli-

gion before they become a great and prosperous nation.

We congratulate the people of Siam on the coronation of
their young king, who on reaching his majority now
formally takes the sceptre into his own hands. From
observation of his royal fathei 's reign and his own travel

in other lands, he has gained enlightened views of his posi-

tion and responsibilities as the sovereign of the realm, and
he enjoys the loj^alty of his subjects and the good wishes of

the civilized world. We shall watch with prayei-ful interest

the development of those improvements already inaugurated
and expect to see in addition to the improved costume of
the kingdom, that regeneration of its heart, which shall

produce Christian character, commercial integrity, and
personal happiness.
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Akt. VI.-OUll VERNACULAR PUBLICATIONS,

By the Rev. E. M. Whei;rt, Lodiana.

In the great world-market, supply and demand seem to

bo subject to the law of adaptation. Articles of a compara-
tively coarse and rude structure may find a ready sale

among a rude people, while they would be rejected as rub-

bish b}' a civilized race. We smile at the f^tupid simplicity

of the savage, who gives fabuluus prices for a few gaudy
trinkets. Yet after all, the African, who gives a large

quantity of ivory for a gay head dress or a handful of color-

ed beads, is guided in his choice by the law of adaptation.

He knows of no way to make the ivory subserve his needs,

but he readily sees how the gay cloth and gaudy beads will

satisfy a want. Merchants, therefore, diligently study the

wants of the people with whom they carry on their business.

The same men, who go to the savage with showy trinkets,

ai'e equally careful to satisfy the refined taste of a civilized

people. For these they not only bring such articles as are

needed, but at the same time have them put up in such neat
and attractive parcels as the cultivated taste may demand.
Progrcssin civilization begets improvementin taste,and this

in turn begets improvement in style and dress. It follows

therefore that wares in order to gain a ready sale, must be
adapted to the taste of the buyer whether he be an African
or a Parisian.

There is scarcely any department of trade, where this

principal is more generally observed than in that of

Publication. If we look into any of the book-shops of

Europe or America, we cannot fail to be impressed with the

amount of care and labor bestowed upon every article' of

which books are made ; the delicate tint of the paper, the

quality of the ink, the cut of the type, the beautiful illu-

iniaatiou, the style of the book, and last but not least, the

exquisite binding. All the resources of art are pi'essed into

service to adorn the products of thought and to adapt them
to the cultivated tastes of these highly civilized nations. The
thouo'hts of a Milton would now find a difficult sale, if

presented in the rude jumble of small and large pica, capitals

and italics, and no less rude covers of the books of the

seventeenth centur3^

This principle of adajoting publications of all kinds to the
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cultivated taste of tlie reading portion of the population,

operates with equal force in India, and demands the careful

attention of all who would present their printed thouj^hts iu

a popular and attractive form. The writer of this article does

not possess either that knowledge of a practical prii.tor, or

that extensive actpiaintance with the widely differing tastes

of the nations of India necessary to speak authoritatively as

to what should be done, but it is patent to every observer

that vernacular publication is yet in a very primitive condi-

tion in India. There are, however, a few points on which
much improvement could bo made with ease, and thus at

least a few steps bo made iu the direction to which tho I'a-

pid progress of Indian civilization points.

(1.) Needed Improvement in Printing.

In tho typography of the vernaculars much remains to be
done by way of improving the shapes of the letters. This

is true of some of the characters at least ; e. g., Panjabi
and Persian Urdu. The Persian type in existence is quite

unfit for use. He who will do for this character what Mr.
Hallock has done for the Arabic will bestow an almost
priceless boon upon the nations of North India, Central

Asia and Persia.

Then again, excepting the titles of books, or the head-
ings of chapters, but one size of type is used throughout
the same book. Why should not capital letters be intro-

duced into the Sanscrit character and others derived from
it ? Why not invent a system of stops suitable to the genius

of the respective characters printed ? Nothing could be
more incongruous than Arabic or Sanscrit type interspers-

ed with English stops. Ornamental letters of various sizes

might be used for titles, headings, etc. Something corres-

ponding to our italics would be of great use.

A still further want is the material for illustration.

Oriental scenes as represented by western artists are not
often suited to Hindustan. We need something distinc-

tively Indian. It is said that natives of India generally fail

to understand pictorial representations. Is not this due
almost entirely to the fact that the scenes generally pre-
sented to their gaze are strange ? Had we purely Indian
scenes, the reading classes, at least, would probably under-
stand them as well and appreciate them as much as we
woiild ourselves.

(2.)
^
Needed Improvements in the Style of Fulllea tion.

Until quite lately almost all vernacular books and tracts
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were printed in 8vo., 12mo., or 16mo., (demy). Recently

improvements liave been attempted, and a greater vai'iety

of styles has been brought into existence. There is still

much room for improA'ement. All the varieties of style

used in Europe should be introduced, at the same time
retaining every thing good in the native style. It is a
great mistake to suppose that the people of India are indif-

ferent to the attraction of a nicely shaped book.

(3) Needed Improvement in Book-binding.

Closely connected with the style of a book is the bind-
ing. This should be done in the neatest and prettiest mode
possible. Tracts should be dressed in attractive colors, illus-

trated with nice designs or pretty pictures. Bound books
should be ornamented in gilt and colors.

We all know how attractive a neatly bound book is, and
Low most men are tempted to buy such a book, even before

they are acquainted with the subject of it. Publishers of
silly novels and works of an immoral or irreligious charac-

ter are careful to leave nothing undone to render them
externally attractive. Should not the children of light

show equal wisdom in publishing the truth ? The writer
has experimented upon this point for upwards of two years,

and is able to testify that, as far as his experience goes, a
poor tract or book in a nice cover, will always have
a larger sale, than a good book or tract in a poor dress.

This accords with reason. For generally the eye of the
purchaser is attracted by the cover rather than by the
title or matter of the book, and often the name is only
learned after the attention has been attracted by the style

and cover. A man is often induced to buy a book because
it is pretty, and then to read it because he has bought it.

Many other impi'ovements might be suggested
;
many

Lave no doubt suggested themselves to all in any way
engaged in the work of vernacular publication, such as the
art of lithographing illuminated Scripture texts and tinted

pictures. Again, if we wish to print cheap books we must
introduce stereotypy and electrotypy.

These few remarks are sufficient to call attention to this

important subject. Cannot some of our enterprising pub-
lishers get out from England or America skillful men able

to make the needed improvements, and at the same time
fitted to instruct native workmen in the higher branches of

printing, illustrating and book-binding ?
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Art. VII.—the AMERICAN METHODISTS IN

NORTHERN INDIA.

(I.) Report for the year 1873, andmiiiutes of the lOth

Aiutual Session of the India Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, U. S. A.

(2.) Report 3rd, 4ith, dth, 7th, 8th, and 9th Sessions.

(3.) Tahrirdt Ydddasht, Kamddii and Garhwdl District

Kanfarans, 1873.

(4.) Tahrirdt Yddddsht, Rohilkhand District Kanfarans,
1873.

(5.) First Annual Report of the India Branch of the

Woman's Foreujn Missionary Society of the M. F.
Church, V. S. A., 1871.

(G.) The Doctrines and Discipline of the M. E. Church,
1872.

The advent of the American Methodists in India, was an
event of considerable interest and importance in the history

of evangelical missions in this land. In its external aspect

it was the contact and collision of the youngest, most
energetic, aggressive and enterprising organization of

evangelical Christendom, with the oldest, most impassive and
immobile, most heterogeneous, subtle and obstinate form of

perverted religious faith in the world. Even in the old

country the Methodists are distinguished from other bodies
of Protestant Christians, by their power of self-propagation,

their skillful use of all the means and appliances at com-
mand, their untiring energy and zeal, and their marvellous

adaptation to the wants and weaknesses of the masses. When
to these are added American independence, self-govern-

ment, entei'prise and daring, it was to be expected that in

due time, results of this new undertaking would appear,
that would challenge attention.

The first step taken by the Methodist Episcopal Church
in America in carrying out its project, was to send Rev.
W. Butler to survey the field and fix on the most
eligible spot for commencing the work. He reached
India in 1856, shortly before the death of good
Bishop Wilson, in consultation with whom and other

experienced friends of missions, and after surveying the field
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personally., he selected Roliilkliand as, on many accounts,
the most invitingaudsuitablefoi- his purpose. It is a compact
district, bounded on the east by Oudli, on the north by the
Himalayas, and on the west and south by the river Ganges,
and containing an area of about 11,000 square miles. With-
in these limits there is a population of 5^ millions, at an
average of 500 to the square mile. Of this one-fifth are
Mahammadans and the remainder Hindus. At that time no
regular mission work had been organized in the district,

though there was a small settlement of native Christians afc

Bareilly, the result of the efforts of a former chaplain.
Bareilly is the chief city of the district, and contains a popu-
lation of 102,000

;
Shahjehanpore 72,000, and Muradabad

G2,000. There ai-e twelve cities with a population of front

12,000 to 50,000, and twenty-seven from 5,000 to 12,000,
and smaller towns and villages innumerable.

Besides the district of Rohilkhand, attention Avas directed

to the adjoining large district of Oudh, with its population
of eleven millions, then recently annexed to the British

Empire. The Church Mission Society had already com-
menced or was just commencing work in Lucknow, but all

the rural districts were open to any society that could

occupy them. Some general understanding was arrived at,

by which, drawing a line north and south through Lucknow
in the centre, the western division, adjoining Rohilkhand,
was left to the Methodists, while the eastern half was left to

the C. M. S. as each could occupy them. Thus a population

of upwards of eleven millions of Hindus and Mahammadans
was taken in hand by this young and vigorous offspring of

the Protestant Church;
Although, however, regular mission work had not been

commenced, or only recently commenced on a small scale,

among this large population, it is not to be supposed that

the people had been entirely unaffected, even then, by what
lad been going on in other parts of India. The native

army, so soon to break out in open mutiny against the

Government, and whose different regiments were stationed

in all parts of Northern India, was chiefly recruited in the

provinces of Oudh and Rohilkhand ; and the men frequently

visited their homes on leave, bringing with them I'eports of

the chanofes goino: on elsewhere. Amon^ the causes which
led to the outbreak, few candid and competent persona

will doubt, that a vague, subtle, mysterious consciousness,

that " the old order" of ideas, ou religion as well as other
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tilings, was "clianginp: and giving place to new/' was one

of the most potent. This was always declared, in various

forms, by the rebels themselves, to be one of the

chief causes of the mutiny ; and even supposing this to be

a mere pretext, it at least implies a readiness in the people

to believe and be influenced by it, or it would not have been
used. How far this state of the popular mind was favor-

able or otherwise to the great object of missions, is a ques-

tion open to discussion.

Operations were commenced by Mr., now Dr., Butler ia

the city of Bareilly in the beginning of 1857, shortly after

his return from the Missionary Conference at Benares. In
about three months, however, the work in Rohilkhand was
abruptly brought to a standstill, by the outbreak of the

native troops at Bareilly and the massacre of the Europeans
who had not previously retired to the hills. Happily the

mission family had been ordered out of the station by the

commanding officer, with the other non-combatants, before

the outbreak took place, and had taken refuge with them
at Naini Tal in the adjoining Himalayan province of

Kumaon. This circumstance led to the subsequent occu-

pation of that place by the Methodists, both as a sanitarium

and a mission station. In the close of 1857, Mr. Butler

Avas joiued by Rev. J. L. Humphrey from America, and
before the close of 1859 six other mission families had
arrived, to carry on the work which was resumed in Bareilly

and commenced in other stations, as soon as possible,

after the suppression of the mutiny. Instead, however, of

giving details of the progress of the work, the order in

Avhich the different stations were commenced, the difficulties

encountered, and the way in which they were surmounted, ib

will be better to give a summary of the results now
apparent of the past fifteen years' labor, as stated in the
Report, the title of which is given at the head of this article.

Leaving out of view then, for the present, the work
recently commenced beyond the limits of Rohilkhand,
Kumaon and Oudh, let us see what progress has been made
during the period referred to, in the evangelization of these
districts, which have been organized into separate mission
districts of the India Conference of the American Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, with a presiding elder appointed
over each.

In the Kumaon district, which is placed fir.st in the

Report,—probably becaui^e, owing to the interruption in
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Eoliilkliand already referred to, actual mission work, in

the way of teaching and preaching to the natives, was first

begun there,—the Conference now recognizes four separate
stations, viz., Naini Tal, Paori, Eastern Kumaon, and
Pali, The last, however, has not yet been actually occu-

pied, but is announced as "to be supplied." Four mission-

aries, including the presiding elder, whose duty it is contin-

ually to visit all the stations, have been definitely ap-
pointed to the district, and another is promised to take
charge of the English Church at Naini Tal. There is a
good understanding happily established between the Me-
thodists and their brethren of the London Missionary So-
ciety, who were the first to enter the province, but are not
able to occupy the entire field, being only two in number
and with no prospect of increase. This fraternal feeling is

cherished and co-operation secured, by a united general

committee of the agents of both Societies, with a large

admixture of lay members. The Methodists now report

825 bo3's and 86 girls as under instruction, with an average
(iaily attendance of 573 boys and 64 girls. Jn membership
42 probationers, 51 full members, and 4 local preachers are

reported, which would make a total of 97 members. To the

uninitiated, however, there is some ambiguity in this mode
of reporting, and this is rather increased by a comparison

of the Mission reports for Naini Tal and Paori for 1871,

with the mission census taken in the same year. The Mis-

sion report gives a total of probationers 62, full members
37, and local preachers 3, total for both missions 102, while-

the census report gives " total native Christian.s" 87. There

is a still greater discrepancy between the Mission and cen-

sus reports for the separate missions for that year, as will

appear from the following table :

—

Naini Tal Total. Paori Total.

Mission Report
Census do.

51
24

48

63

It is not obvious to outsiders how these discrepancies are

to be explained, or what is the pi-inciple of classification

adopted b}' the Methodists. The term " total native Chris-

tians," is generallj' understood to include children. Do the

Methodists include them in the term " probationers ?" or
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does that term mean, as ih seems to do, candidates for bap-

tism ? If so, how can they be reckoned in " membership" at

all ? and where are the children reckoned ?

In the Rohilkhand district, ten separate stations are an-

nounced, to which ten foreign missionaries are appointed.

Not, however, one to each station, as there are four at Ba-
reilly, two at Shahjehanpore, two at Muradabad, one at

Hudaon, and one is presiding elder. Of the remaining six

stations, three are supplied by native agents and three "to
be supplied." Tlie total number of scholars reported for

this district is 8,547, and the average daily attendance

S.lOG ; a much better proportion than in Kumaon. Of
these 1,849 are bo3's and 1,257 girls. The membership is,

probationers 508, full members 612, local preachers 20.

Here, again, ambiguity arises from the principle of classifica-

tion not being vinderstood. The report of the same stations

for the preceding year gives full members 563. Now, dur-

ing 1873, 220 adult baptisms are announced, and only G

deaths. This would leave a total of full members 777, in-

stead of 612, as stated in the report for 1873.

In the Oudh district, exclusive of Cawnpore and Alla-

habad, which are outside the province, six stations are

reported, to which eight foreign missionaries are assigned
;

four at Lucknow, one each at Seetapore, Gondah and Roy
Bareilly, and one is presiding elder. The remaining two
stations are supplied by native brethren. The total num-
ber of children on the I'olls is 2,232, average daily attend-

ance 1,655, of whom 1,317 are boys and 338 girls. The
membership, exclusive of Cawnpore and Allahabad, is pro-

bationers 57, full members 139, local preachers 8 : total

for Oudh proper 204. In the Mission i-eport, however,
Cawnpore and Allahabad are included in the Mission dis-

trict, and the totals given are probationers 141, full mem-
bers 213, local preachers 11, total 865, making a difference

of 161. Now from the report it appears that the work in

Cawnpore and Allahabad has hitherto been chiefly, indeed
almost entirely, among Europeans and other English speak-

ing people ; from which it seems fair to infer that the

membership in those stations, though it is reported with-

out distinction with native membership, consists mainly of

that element. There are no means of knowing how far this

has been done in the reports of the other Mission stations

9
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and tills throws a further degree of uncertainty and indeti-

iiiteness over the statistics generally, which is not favorable

to an accurate knowledge of the facts. Without at all dis-

j'araging the importance and value of the work among
Europeans, nevertheless the great object of missions is

understood to be, to win genuine converts to the faith froni

those who are outside it ; and it is the measure in which
success has been achieved in this matter, on which accurate

information is chiefly desired in mission reports. In the

census report for 1871, the total number of native Chris-

tians given for all the Methodist stations in Oudh is 2G5.

But in the Mission report for 1873, two years later, the

total is 204, from which it aj)})ears probable that in the

Mission reports children are not reckoned at all.

One important use of statistics, if they are of any use at

all, is to enable us to draw comparisons between the different

results produced by different modes of operation, making
allowance as far as possible for different circumstances, and
the different periods during which work has been carried

on. Of course such comparisons cannot be made with any
degi'ee of exactness, because so many things influence the

actual issue, as well as the recorded results, which it is im-

l)0.ssible duly to estimate. Nevertheless even a rough com-
]'arison may show the working of important principles and
lead to prtxctical results of value, besides possessing an
interest of its own. For the reasons stated above, the

statistics of the Methodist missions given in their re-

ports cannot be used for the purpose. Nor are contem-

jioraneous reports of other missions suitable for comparison

available. The more practicable and useful method will be, *

to take the missionary census for 1871 for all the missions ,

alike. From this, selecting as instances two chief cities

and two rural districts, stating the results of the mission

"work of all the societies occupying them, and comi)aring

them with the results of the work of the American Me-
thodists in their own field of labor, we get the following

table. The average period is got by adding up the years

j-ince work was begun in each station, and dividing the

result by the number of stations. The number of stations

and of foreign and native mis.sionaries and native con-

verts, is that given in the census returns, omitting one or

two stations of very recent establishment, which give no

results whatever, For the Punjab only the Trans-Sutlej
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stations are taken, as having been established more nearly

within the desired period.

—_ .—.

Averapie
period.

Stations.

Foreign
Mission-

aries.

Native
Mission

-

ariea.

Native
Christians.

Calcutta. 3-5 years. 14 25 7 ].,945

Benares. 53 do. 3 9 3 641

Panjab, It do. 24 29 11 1,093

Cent'l. India. 10 do. 22 17 G 2,.509

A. M. E. C. 10 do. 13 20 6 1,815

It is not possible to enlarge in this paper on the various

points suggested by this table, but one or two of them may
be noticed. The older missions in the cities show inferior

results to those realized by more recent missions in the dis-

tricts. This may to a good extent be accounted for, by tho
fact that many of the converts in the cities, especially in

Calcutta, have left their native place to engage in mission
and other work in other parts of the country, and are thus
counted among the native Christians of district missions,

while no corresponding exchange is made the other way.
Then of the three mission districts represented, while tho
results of the Methodist mission are, all things considered,

in advance of the Panjab, they fall considerably behind
those of Central India. In the latter field with fewer
missionaries, there have resulted in the same space of

time, more mission stations, and seven hundred more native
Christians than in the former. In regard to the Central India
missions it is interesting to observe, that more than half the
entire number of converts (1,381) are furnished by five out of

t;veuty-two stations, four of which have only one native
missionary each in charge, and in the fifth no missonary either
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foreigner native is mentioned at all. The four native brethren
belong to the Church Missionary Society, the Free Church of

Scotland, the Society for the Propagation of the Gosjiel, and
the Church of Scotland, and they are all in the Nizam's
Dominions. One cannot but strongly desire to have some
further light thrown on this interesting phenomenon.
The above statement of the Methodist Mission furnishes,

however, a veiy incomplete account of the work now being
done in India by the American Methodist Church. Whether
ivlsely or not, whether feeling that their energy had not
sufficient scope in the numbers and space they had under-
taken, or that greater diffusion would increase their power
within the limits they had assigned themselves, during
the last two or three years, they have pushed their efforts

beyond those limits, and besides taking uji work in Cawn-
pore and Allahabad, they at their last Conference formally

recognized ten missionaries for carrying on work already

begun, and taking up fresh work in Bombay, Calcutta, the

Deccan and Central India. This is called the Bombay and
Bengal Mission, of which the Rev. W. Taylor of California

is appointed Supei'intendent. The labors of this distin-

guished evangelist in Bombay and Calcutta are very
generally known, but no regular statement of the results

thus far realized has been made public. His efforts have
been chiefly directed to Europeans and the other nominally
Christian people of the country who speak English, though
with a view to the ultimate bearing on Hindus and Maham-
madans. If by the blessing of God these brethren succeed in

infusing spiritual life into the half dead mass of nominal
Christians in India, and filling them with a sense of their

responsibility as the professed disciples of him who came to *

seek and to save the lost, they will remove one of the

greatest obstacles in the establishment of his kingdom in

this land, and be hailed by all true missionaries as among
their most poweiful and honored coadjutors. It would
help much towards this result, and be a likely means of

securing cordial harmony and fraternal co-operation, if in

all stations whei'c other societies are already at work, they

could succeed in establishing a general committee, in which
all might take part, as has been done in Kumaon. With a

little mutual concession, and a frank recognition of the

obvious truth, that " God gives work to" others as well as to

" us," and that a breach of union among those who are all

alike seeking the glory of the Master is a greater obstacle
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to its accomplish meiit than all opposition from without, it

surely ought not to be difficult to do this. How far our
Methodist brethren have acted in this spirit in Lucknow,
Cawnpore and Allahabad, the Re[)ort furnishes no adequate
means of judging; but one or two expressions employed in

it suggest thoughts on the subject. It doubtless needs

special wisdom and grace, and unusual forbearance on both
sides, to give and receive, either directly or indirectly, inti-

mations of deficiency in amount or method of work, espe-

cially if they come from a junior to a senior, or from anew
comer to one in possession. But no cost of effort or self-

denial is too great to preserve " the unity of the spirit in

the bond of peace," and no spiritual object worth the name
can be secured by efforts which violate the law of the
Master^ whicli is the law of love.

In regard to the different modes of missionary operations

employed by the Methodists in prosecuting their work,
nothing could be more catholic than the spirit they mani-
fest, as might indeed have been expected from their previous
history. Preaching of all kinds, at all times and in all places,

both in the vernacular and English, by native and foreign

agents, in the church, the bazar and in villages ;—teaching
in schools vernacular and English, male and female, on week
days and Sunday, though the higher education has received

less attention than in some other missions ;—a theological

seminary ;—medical missions, zenana scliools and visiting,

boarding houses, oi'phanages, male and female, an agricultu-

ral settlement, a school of industry, the preparation of

vernacular works, a printing press, English and verna-
cular periodicals, colportage ;—in short, it would be difficult

to point out any one form of mission effort for which place

has not been found in one or other of their missions, and
for more than one in most of them. The system of rotation

and oftheannual confiraiation or change of previous appoint-
ments by the Conference, in which, however, the rigidity

of home observance is wisely modified, furnishes good
opportunity for consulting the individual aptitudes and
prel'erences of each, to the manifest advantage of all. It

may excite surprise where agents are found to carry on such
multiplicity and variety of effort with any degree of

efficiency. But the Conference roll of ordained men includes

now 47 persons, of whom 39 are foreign and 8 native ; and
besides the wives of many of the missionaries, eight unmarried
ladies, of whom two attach M. D. to their names, sent out
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by the American Women's Foreign Missionary Society, are

connected with the mission and give invahiable help in

carrying on the work.
It is im[)ossible to give in any detail the work which is

being done in the different stations of the Mission; bnt
some of the most characteristic features may be briefly

delineated.

In Barcilly there is a large Female Orphanage, containing

1 53 girls, under the management of ladies sent out by the

Women's Mission. Under the same management there is a

woman's hospital, a medical class attended by several of the

orphan girls, and extensive zenana visiting. A separa te report

of this female department is printed, but that for 1S73 is

not at hand. The woman's hospital and the jnedical work
are carried on in a fine building, on an estate given for the

purpose by the Nawab of Rampore. There was for some
time a considerable school of industry in connexion with
this mission, but it has recently been discontinued. In its

place a Theological Seminar\' has been instituted, a brief

report of which is given by the Board of Education in the

ilission. This board consists of tlu-ee missionaries, one of

whom is the principal of the seminary, and bearing this in

mind it is rather amusing to i"ead in the report as follows :

—

" We examined all the students in each study, and were
exceedingly pleased with their marked proficiency. The
principal has aimed at thoroughness and has succeeded admi-
rably. He is well qualified for this work, and we recom-
mend that he be re- appointed principal."

In Lucknow there is a larcte Boardiny; School for native

Christian girls, in which a superior education is given by
ladies of the Women's Mission to 99 girls, 40 of whom are

boarders. The ladies of the Mission also emploj' 0 Bible-women
for zenana visiting in the city, and .sometimes accompany
them to villages in the outskirts also. Though Sunday
schools are carefully and successfully conducted in all the

missions, they form a more prominent feature in Lucknow
than in any other station. There are no fewer than fifteen of

them held every Sunday in difierent points of the city, at

which 1,020 children and young people are taught the

Scriptures, and of these four-fifths are Hindus and Mahamma-
dtuis. Great pains are taken to enlist the sympathies of

both children and parents in this work. Singing is taught,

rewards are given, and in 1873 a Christmas festival was held

in which the boys marched in procession through the
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streets, carryinj? banners witli Christian mottoes and em-
blems, and singing Christian hymns. A zealous member of

tlie English Church connected with the Mission takes great

interest in this work, and teaches singing in the schools on

the " tonic sol-fa" system. 1'his is one of the advantages

resulting from attention to the spiritual wants of others

besides non-Christians, which forms another prominent

feature of the work at Lucknow, viz, that it enlists their

sympathies and efforts in iiron^oting mission objects. Tlie

Knglish church and congregation expcriiMu-ed a season of

revival when visited by Mr. 'ra3dorof California in 1871, the

effects of which continue to the ])resent day. Many bearing

the Christian name, but living in open violation of Christian

law, liave been reclaimed from their ungodliness, and are now
usefully and actively employed in endeavors to bring othei's

into the fold. It is much to be deplored that, as appears in

the Mission report for 1871, so manifestly good a woik as

rescuing sixteen per.'^ons from living in open adultery, and
inducing them to live Christian lives in church-fellowship,

should be regarded by any of Christ's servants as encroaching

on their domain. Whatever it may be that has originated,

or that serves to perpetuate, sectarianism like this, it can
liardly have come from the Master or be in accordance with
his will. It is clearly a case in which it is safe to apply
his own rule,

—
" He that is not against us is on our part."

purely all Christians ought to feel that any who are in any
way won for Christ are won for themselves. Another cha-

racteristic feature of the Lucknow mission is the printing

])ress, which, independently of the North India Tract Society,

issues many vernacular publications prepared by the mem-
bers of the Mission, besides an English weekly, the Luck-
now Witness, an Urdu Roman bi-weekly, the Kauhub
i Isxvi, and a Persian Urdu lithographed monthly, the Shams
id Akhbar. All of these are doing good service to the cause,

and the Lucknoiv Witness, with perhaps now and thena little

over-sensitiveness to the critici-sms of others, and too great

readiness to enter the field as a combatant, discusses freely

and sometimes ably, all questions of importance connected
with the work, and gives much interesting information of

its progress all over the world. The publishing committee
in their report welcome a new missionary from America, sent

especially to conduct this department.
The characteristic features of the work in Shajahanpore

are; the boys' orphanage and the agricultural settlement at
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Panah})Oie. There is also a city school which aspires to the
standard of a high school ; but this is the case also at

Muradabad and Paori, and apparently at Bareilly and
Bijnour. This,howe\ er, is a department of mission work to

which the Methodists have not hitherto given their strength

and they have consequently not attained any conspiciious

results. In the Report reference is made to the ditticulties

arising from the conditions attached by Government to the
receipt of grants-in-aid for such schools

;
especially to the

stricter rules now enfoi'ced, and the pressure brought to bear
upon wealthy natives to increase the attendance at Govern-
ment schools. It is even intimated that if these rules

are insisted on, the missionaries may be compelled to abandon
this aid almost entirely. It is not clear that the action of

Government in this matter has been instituted with a view
to produce this result ; but the recent considerable reduction

of the fees taken iu Government schools would .seem to lend

some color to the supposition, and certainly places mission

schools at a disadvantage. Such a policy is, to say the least,

retrogressive, and at variance with the spirit of the educa-

tional despatch of 18-34>, and is surely much to bedeprecated,

as well on educational as on missionary grounds. In the

boys' orphanage at Shahjahanijore, there are 120 orphans
and 6 boarders. The standard of education is described

in the Report as " very high, pi-obably not equalled in

any of our schools and it is mentioned, apparently with
regret, that the strength of the teachijig staff is in the

English department. A few candidates have been sent up
for the entrance examination, but not with any remarkably
successful results. It is an interesting fact that^ although
there is a Government school at Shahjahanpore, as well

as a Mission city school, and the orphanage is at some dis-

tance from the city, nevertheless several boys from the

city attend the Orphanage school from preference. No
particulars of the agricultural settlement at Panahpore
are given in the Report for 1873 ; but from earlier reports it

appears that in 18G.9 a tract of jungle land, of nearly nine
liundred. acres, was purchased for rupees 8,510, and
twenty-five families, comprising ninety-five souLs, of poor

native Christians, settled on it and commenced the work of

cultivation. The Report of 1 871 states that the families had
increased to forty, that they have clean, well arranged

houses, are quiet and industrious, have a thousand, highas

under cultivation, and are beginning to pay rent regularly.
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Also, that as many as thirty converts from surronudlng

viUni{os have been baptized sine j the settJenicnt was formed,

ami through its influence, and that religious services are

well maintained, and schools kept up both for bo3's and
i;-irls, by a native missionary. It is not stated how much
pecuniary help lias been or is being given to the villagers, or

liow far these apparently' promising results are the genuine

outgrowth of iudepende'iit self-sustaining effort. The final

success of the eiitei'prise will depend hugely on this point.

It would extend this paper too much to go through the

remaining missions with the same particularity as the

above. It may be stated, however, in brief, that in the

Muradabad Mission, the work of itinerating among the

villages has been carried out more vigorously and sj'stema-

tically than elsewhere, and with very encouraging results.

In the Muradabad circuit 132 baptisms of adults and 80 of

children have taken place during 1873, and work has been
commenced in several new villages. In Naini Tal medical

work, schools, and an important English congregation are

the most prominent features. In Paori an orphanage, a
boardino- house for children from the villuges, and an Ano'lo-

vernacular school are maintained, and in each of the remain-
ing missions similar work with variations is being carried

on. Judging fronr the reports of the presiding elders, in all

of them there is cause for great thankfulness, encourage-

ment and hope.

Those at all acquainted with the working of Methodism
elsewhere during the past century, will not fail to recognize

in the above statement the well known features of uidirin""

energy, earnest devotedness and glowing enthusiasm ; and
looking at the results externally, as described by those

who have achieved them, they unquestionably ])resent a
most imposing and encouraging aspect, and promise greater

results in the future. It need not excite surprise, nor im])ly

any distrust of the general truth and accu/acy of the de-
scriptions given, if those who, for years before the Methodists
entered the field, had been laboring under different circum-
stances for the same great object, and had been led by tliose

circumstances to employ somewhat different methods, and
thus have passed thi'ough a somewhat different experience,

find some difficulty at first in recognizing the wisdom and
fitness of all the methods employed, and do not at once feel

sure that appearances and realities are in all cases the same.
It is a painful truth that long experience of the native

10
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cliaracter, leads to a profound distrust of native professions;

and repeated failure of the most promising a])pearanee.s

induces very moderate expectations in regard to tlie

genuineness of immediate results. Probably our Methodist
brethren would say that tliis is merely want of faith in tlie

power ofGod to convert men. Be it .so. Tl)is is undoubtedly
an evil to be guarded against, especially in the present

circumstances of most missions in India. But faith is some-
times better proved and manifested by patient waiting and
working for the fulfilment of ])romise, than by a hast}'

acceptance of appearances for realities to satisfy imperious
desix-es. After all is said and done, it remains true that

the])urpo.ses of God in regard to India and its teeming millions

cannot fail ; and it is well always to remember that " what-
soever God doeth, it hath infinite issues :. nothing can be
])ut to it, nor anything taken from it ; and God doeth it that

men should fear before him." That the work of our
]\lethodist brethren is a part of this great plan, is cause for

both thankfulness and hope ; and if it should prove that

largely by their means India is to be converted to God, none
will be more thankful than those who have long " watched
for the morning.''

Meanwhile it will in no sense tend to retard the grand
issue which all so earnestly desire, that all engaged in

.seeking it, including our Methodist brethren, should strive

to adapt their action to the circumstances in which they are

placed, so as to ca.st no stumbling block in a brother's way
and not let their good be evil spoken of In this point of

view, nothing is unimportant that is likely to give a wrong
representation of the truth which we desire to commend
" to every man's conscience in the sight of God." Even so

small a matter as the substance and form of mission reports

is not beneath notice. The object of them is to furnish

authentic information of the progress made in accomplishing
tlie great object for which missionary societies are organized,

viz., the conversion of non-Christians to the faith, to enlist

the sympathies of all in this great work, and W'hile

acknowledging subscriptions to show" how they are appro-

j)riated. To accomplish these objects, it is obvious that the

information should be full and accurate, that it should be

put in an intelligible form, and that, as far as possible, it

should be made interesting. In giving statistics it would be

•well always to distiugui.sh between the foreign and the

native element, between enquirers, the baptized and com-
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munif.ants, and between adults and cliildren, fixing some af^e,

say twelve, as the line of division. Needless technical

dt^tails of business and the use of terms unintelligible beyond

the limits of an ecclesiastical sect should 1)C avoided. Every
thing that looks like an endeavor to make much out of

little, to traiishite hopes into certainties, or to prove that all

is as it should be, must be carefully eschewed. Truth

demands this and it is tho only way to secure confidence.

It is well known that there are many difficulties, discourage-

ments antl disappointments in prosecuting the work, and if

these are entirely ignored in a report, the only result is that

it is cast aside as a partizan representation, and thus fails

of its object.

If this is true of the reports given of our work, it must be

no less true of the mode in which the work itself is carried

on. In a matter so intensely real as the struggle going on

in the world between light and darkness, between truth and
falsehood, everything like unreality, artificiality and show,

should be felt to belong to the opposite party, be relegated

to its proper place in the kingdom of darkness, and be dealt

with as a dangerous enemy. Every thing like trading on

false or borrowed cajntal, or gettingup appearances to produce

a sen.sation, or straining after excitement to get up a revival,

or strenuous efforts to force people into a belief and avowal

of conversion there and then, and afterwards counting and
publishing to the world, that so many were " saved" at such

a time and place,—all such histrionic proceedings as these are

totally unlike any thing recorded in the New Testament of

our Lord and his apostles, and must be fatal to a genuine
revival of spiritual religion. That events are described in

the Gospel history, in which there could not fail to be much
excitement of feeling, no one will deny. Such were the day
of Pentecost and other occasions, when in an unusual and
unexpected manner, the Holy Ghost came down upon men's
souls, and large numbers were made to feel simidtaueously
his subduing presence and power. Such glorious scenes

have doubtless occurred since, and may, and will, occur again,

and probably are even now occurring indifferent places ; and
we should all long and hope and pray for them in India.

But they cannot be " got up,'' or produced by machinery or

acting. Men can only make caricatures of them in that
way. Therefore when our Lord saw indications of this sort

of unhealthy and factitions excitement in the people
around him, it was his manner to withdraw, and when
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similar scenes occurred in tlie Corinthian church, tlie apostle
rebuked those who took part in them, condemned tlie dis-

order, and asked the brethren whether strangers coming in

would not say they were mad. ]}y such means perhaps
])rosclytes may he made, but not converts, and it is no pai t

of a Christian missionary's work, like the Pharisees, " to

compass sea and land to make one ])roselyte," or many.
While, like his Master who sent him, he earnestly desires

'•all men to be saved and to come unto the know-
ledge of the truth," he dares not compromise the truth to

•win followers, and had rather that those who are not really
" of the truth," should stand out in their true colors,

than that they should be fallaciously enrolled amongst
friends. 'J'his firm and upright course is by no means
incompatible with the most melting tenderness and pity,

or the most burning desire for the salvation of all; or it

would not have been so uniformly maintained as it was,

])y him who, in tliis, as in all things, is the great example
for us all.

In the mission reports issued by the Methodists, there ai-e

some things which throw light on the internal organization

of their missions, their mode of conducting business, their

various methods of drawing out and utilizino- the jjifts of

their native helpers, their relations to the parent society

and their general spirit and mode of procedure, which are

•\vell worth the attentive consideration of, and in some in-

stances adoption by all missionaries in the field, and societies

at home. Among these is their plan of periodical conferences,

quarterl}' for stations, half-yearly for districts, and annual

for the whole mission. The rules for the observance of

these conferences, contained in the Book of Discipline of the

M. E. Church, are minute and precise, and some of them
might be open to question ; bat the general principle on which
they are constituted is fraught with advantage. It is the

duty of presiding elders to be present at all these confer-

ences, and this involves continual visitin;^ and supervision of

nil the stations in their districts. Each conference la-ings

together all local preachers, class leaders anil others actively

engaged in the work of the circuit in which the conference

is held, and thus furnishes opportunity for fraternal inter-

course, united labor and prayer, the discus.sion of all matters

of importance connected with the work, and the exercise of

the natural endowments and acquired abilities of each and
all. At each district conference subjects are assigned to
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(lifterent native he]i)ers, on which papers are to be written

an(] read at the next conference, and then discussed ;
all

]n-actical matters being settled by vote according to rule.

Thus the ]-)ower of ex tempore si)eakiiig is cultivated, habits

of seH-goveriuneut are formed, and the decisions of the con-

ference have weight with all. In connexion with the annual

conference there are standing committees of three, for

examiniiigand reportingori different departments of the gene-

ral work, and similar special committees of three are appoint-

ed by all the conferences, for the consiileration of important

and difficnlt questions raised at any of them. It is the

duty of these committees to consider and examine the

subjects entrusted to them in all their bearings, and to

re])ort on them to tbe conference who then finally decide.

In this way every question that can be raised receives

thorough and imjiartial consideration, the time of the con-

ference is saved, and injurious wrangling avoided. Besides

the regular business of each conference, special religious

services are held for the benefit both of the brethren attend-

ing and of the residents of the place where the confer-

ence is held. The last meeting of the Rohilkhand district

conference was held at Chandausi, and of this a separate

report, named at the head of this article, has been printed

in Urdu Roman and edited by a native brother who
acted as seci'etary, kept the minutes and has now issued

the report, giving full particulars of all that occiuTed.

The .subjects discussed and reported on by committees were
as follows : boardinc' schools, education, the worldlv cir-

cnm.stances of converts, temperance, tlic spiritual C(mdition

of the C"!hurch, the salaiies of njitive preachers, the ]>rogress

of the work, and colpcn'tage. On the same occasion three

subjects were assigned to missionaries and ten to native

helpers, to be carefully considered atul ])apers written on
them, which are to be read at the next district conference.

An important addition to the above ariangements is that

every fourth year a bishop of the Church comes from Ame-
jica, to attend at and preside over the annual conference,

visit and inspect all the missions, discuss important ques-

tions with the presiding elders and the conference, and thus
quicken the pulse of .sympathy between the home and
foreign members of the Mission. The various methods by
wiiich it is ensured that nil matters of importance connect-

ed with the welfare of all the missions, shall be impartially

investigated and thoroughly considered, may be seen in the
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-Book of Discipline of ilie M. E. Cliurch already referred to,

find named at the head of this article.

Now in order to cany out ethciently an organization like

this, it is ohviously necessary that there be a sufHcient body
of responsible niissionaries in the field, and tliat they be sutH-

ciently near to each other to render it practicHblc. The
work has recently been greatly facilitated for the Methodists
by the opening of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Eaihvay,
which unites all the chief stations of the Mission together

with an iron bond. But before this took place, the action

of the M. E. Church in America towards the Mission, well

deserves the serious consideration of all home societies.

Nothing could be more admirable than the manner in

which, fi'om the fii-st, the home authorities have conducted
tlie aftfiir.s of this Mission. Careful observation was exercised

in the selection of the field, proper attention was ].)aid to

the representations of those on the spot, who had been sent

out with the confidence of the home authorities to inaugu-

rate the Mission, their [dans and representations were
carefully considered and with some modifications approved
and accepted, and then all needful and possible iielp, in the

shajie of both men and money, was given and continues to

be given, to enable them to cai'ry out their -plans efiieiently.

It is largely owing to the cordial and thorough confidence

and ungrudging support which the missionaries have always
received from home, that they have been able to do Avhat

they have done. During the last sixteen years no fewer
than 47 foreii^n mi.ssicmaries have, from time to time, been
actively engaged in the work of the Indian Conference of

the American Methodist Church. It would be well if all

missionarj^ societies at home would act in a similar manner,
and either undertake no mission which they are not
})repared to cai-iy on efficiently, so as to be able, when they
do undertake any, to give their chosen agents their cordial

confidence and ungrudging support in carrying it on,—or if,

owing to piimary mistakes or diminished resources, they
are unable in any case to do this, and in consequence any
of their missions are isolated and scattered, feeble and lan-

guishing, then fi'ankly accept the situation, and make over
such missions to other societies that would be prepared to

do them justice. For it is manifestly an injury to the cause

at large, and an inju.stice to both missionaries and converts,

that any mission should be so enfeebled in its agency or

straitened in its resources, as to linger on in a moribund
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state, siin))ly from want of the necessary synipatliy and sup-

port fi'om home.
In connexion with the above topic, and suggested b}- it,

is another wliicli the Chi'istian Cintrcli in England should

surely take into its most serious consideration, with a view

to decide whether or no the ))resent state of things shall be;

allowed to c(mtinue. When in 1857 the mutiny broke out

in India, and many of England's sons and daughters fell

victims to the fury of tlie rebel soldiers, there were great

searchings of heart" among the good people at home, as

to the manner in which the Church had fulfilled her serious

responsibilities to the millions of })eople ignorant of the

Gospel, v.diom the wonderful providence of Christ, tlie King
and Governor of the world, had entrusted to her care.

Much and loud complaint was made of some of the actions of

Government—and the irreligious character and conduct of

some Englishmen in India was fiercely denounced. Probably
also, to some extent, if we may judge from the special

Indian mission funds raised on the occasion, there was a

sense of past remissness in the Christian Church, in regard

to the manner in which she had discharged her responsi-

bilities to India. Now however she was to turn over a new
leaf. Henceforth our fellow-subjects, whom Ave had so sadly

neglected while sending the Gospel to others, should receive

the attention they needed and deserved. We would take a
noble and Christian revenge for the atrocities they had com-
mitted, and show them both by precept and example, how
we had learned from the Gospel to love our enemies; and
while they cursed us, we would bless them, by sending
without stint or grudging the Gospel for themselves. Much
oratory of this kind was poured forth, many books and
jDamphlets were written, and thousands of pounds were
raised ; and now let us see what has been the result. From
the missionary census taken in 1871, it appears, that of the
five largest missionary organizations in England doing work
in India, there were then, in all India, 27 fewer agents
than there were ten years before ; and in the North-West
Provinces, the chief seat of the mutiny, M'ith a population of

31 millions, larger than that of the British Isles, there were
in all 23 missionaries, natives of those isles, to set beside 50
Americans and Germans, at work in those provinces. The
Germans are comparatively few in number, and some of

them are supported by English societies, apparently because

Englishmen are not forthcoming for that sort of work. It
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is in tliis manner that Engliuid is now fulfilling the duty
for the sake of which the ^-reat Head of the Church com-
mitted India to her care. It needs no pnjphet to tell those

who believe in the providence of Christ, that a. state of

things like this is pregnant with ominous issues. Who can

fail to remember the " Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin,"

which made the countenance of even a heathen king to

change, and so troubled his thoughts that the joints of his

loins were loosed, and his knees smote one against another ?

Though however English mishionaries in India may well

feel ashamed for their country, and humiliated themselves,

when they look their American and German brethren in

the face, this is no reason why they should not cordially

welcome them, and thardcfuUy co-operate with their generous
and devoted endeavors to supply the lack of service of the

Church in England. Even though our brethren at home
should be ignomiuiously content to let others " take their

crown," it is for those in the field to do what they can to

retrieve the honor of their country, and they Avill best do
this and " hold fast that they have," by emulating to the

utmost the energy, zeal and devotedness of those on whom
India has not the claims that she has upon England. There
is no doubt that our Methodist brethren are really in earnest

about their work, and whatever peculiarities of dialect or of

method may arrest the attention, and possibly jar on the

feelings of some, they thoroughly understand what they are

doing, and quite intend to do it. God speed them in their

noble intentions and eftbrts, and give them abundant and
triumphant success ! There are no more devoted mission-

aries in India than they. No one of them, so far as is known,
has as yet turned aside from proper mission woi'k, foi' the

sake of either literary distinction, or pecuniary profit, or

worldly position or renown. May they ever be thus superior

to the incitements of vanity and of all other sinister and
personal aims, and whole-hearted and si'iigle-minded for the

Master's work ! Nor is there a body of men more devout
and prayerful than they are

;
though it must be added, that

their prayers would be equally " fervent and eft'ectual"

without the peculiar, spasmodic, hysterical noises that some-
times accompany them. Tiiis however is but a small

matter after all, which is also true of some others of their

alleged charactei'istics, such as a certain deficiency in intel-

lectual breadth and culture, a religious dialect and phraseol-

ogy more turgid than precise, a too subjective self-conscious
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and emotional style of both speech and manner, a some-

what oracular tone on very high themes, reminding one

strangely of Papal infallibility, and a weakness, not exclu-

sively Anu-rican, for honorary titles too easily got to be

of much value. Even supposing some of these allegations

to be true of individuals, nevertheless, in s[>ite of tliem all,

the men of wliom they are made are, to use one of their

own American phrases, " real grit,^' and in Scriptnre

language, " brethren beloved in the Lord ;" and the more
their essential spirit is diffused through the whole of the

missionary body in India, the sooner will the whole country

become the possession of the Lord of us all.

Art. VIII.—education IN INDIA AS RELATED
TO CHRISTIANITY.

There are few subjects which possess a deeper interest for

every thoughtful Christian in India than that which forms
the topic of the present paper. To watch a great nation

emerging from the twilight of an ancient but effete civili-

zation, and brought into contact with Western thought and
energy and progress ; to see old religious systems under-
mined and upheaving under the influence of modern
science and modern philosophy, and tottering to their very
base ; and then to speculate whereunto all this will grow,

—

what will be the final issue of it all ;—such are some of the
questions that present themselves on the very threshold of
the subject, and claim the earnest and thoughtful attention
of every true friend of India and its people.

It is not our intention in the present paper to enter upon
the very interesting discussion of the place which Education
should occupy as a missionary agency. That question has
recently received a large share of public nttention through
the prominence given to it at the recent Missiouary Confer-
ence at Allahabad, and probably nearly all was said upon it

that could be said to any purpose in the papers then read,

and the discussion which followed. Our object at present
is rather to deal with Indian Education as a whole, to trace

its progress from its first beginnings half a century ago
down to the present time, and to endeavor to estimate the

li
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influence it lias exerted from tliat day to tins in assisting or

retarding tlie progress of Christianity in this country.

Two opposing forces appear to have been at work from
the very first, directing and iiifiueiicing the attitude of Gov-
ernment in regard to the education of its Indian subjects.

-On the one liand there have al\v;i3's been a certain munber
of persons holding high and infiaential positions in the Gov-
ernment service, vidiose partiality for everything Orientiil

has been so strong that they have almost out-heroded Herod
in their zeal for tlie maintenance of Hindu and Mahamma-
dan institutions, and have viewed Avith jealousy and alarm

any disposition on tlie part of Government to ally itself

with the cause of Christian enlightenment and progress. On
the other side there have been ranged Christian philanthro-

pists of the school of William Wilbcrforce, Charles Grant
nnd Lord Teignmouth, Avho have never ceased to afiirm in

the words of that Parliamentary Eesolution of 1793 which
.first paved the wny for missionary effort in India, that it is

the peculiar and bounden duty of the British legislature to

promote, by all just and prudent means, the interest and
iiappiness of the inhabitants of tlie British dominions in

India, and that for these ends such measures ought to be
adopted as may gradually tend to their advancement in

tiseful knowledge, and to. their religious and socicU improve-

onent."

BetAveen views so diametrically opposite any sort of

alliance or agreement Avas clearly impossible, and the result

Las been^ as might liaA^e been expected, a compromise based
upon grounds of mere expediency. As neither party could

agree as to Avhat sort of religion should be taught in the

schools maintained by the State, the Government decided to

exclude the subject altogethei', and the result has been a

purely secular system, Avhich, Avhile professing to be neutral

in religious matters,hasin realit}^ exerciseda far more destruc-

tive and anti-religious influence than could liaA-e arisen from
any amount of direct missionaiy teaching.

At tlie outset indeed it seemed as if the Orientalists were
likely to gain the day, for though at thereneAval of the East
India Charter in 1 SlS^Mr.Wilberforce and his friends, backed
by an OA'erAvlieliiiing number of petitions from all parts of

the country, had succeeded in carrying the clauses pledging

the Government to the adoption of such measures as might
tend to the moral and religious no less than the social Avel-

fare of the people, the antagonistic influences at work in
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the India House were so strong tluit the clauses practically

remained a dead letter.

An educational despatch was, it is true, sent out to India,

shortly after the renewal of the Charter, bearing date 3rd
June 1814, but no one would have gathered from it that

any further object was contemplated by the Court of

Directors than the encouragement of Oriental learning, and
not the slightest reference apjiears in it from first to last

to the subject of Mr. Wilberforce's Resolutions. And as for

morals, here is all that an enlightened Christian Govei'n-

ment then deemed it its duty to provide for the benefit of its

heathen subjects :

—

" We are wformed iliat there arc in fJie Sanslcrit language manij
excellent systems of ethics with codes of laics, and com.pendlnms of the

duties rela.ting to every class of the people, the study of luhich might ( .')

he useful to those natives luho may be destined for the Judicial Depart-
ment of Government."

Whatever however may have been the wish or intention

of the Court of Directors, the desire for something a little

more nourishing than the dry bones of Sanskrit and Arabic
jurisprudence became so strong among the well-to-do middle
classes of Hindu society' that it was impossible to repress it.

In T815, a number of wealthy and influential native

gentlemen, headed by Rammohun Koy and Mr. David Hare,
a Calcutta watchmakei', banded themselves together to start

a new and independent institution under purely native

manao-ement, in which the Encrlish lancruao-e was to be the
main vehicle of insti-uction, and Western science and En sjlish

literature the chief subjects of study. To our minds how-
ever the chief feature of interest in this new institution,

wasnotso much the indication thus aff"orded ofthat unquench-
able desire for Western learning which has since led to suck
extraordinary results, as the independence and public spirit

which appear to have been called foi'th by this association

together of so many influential members of the native
community for a common object.

It is true that difiiculties and mutual jealousies afterwards
arose which compelled the chief promoters of the scheme to

])lace the Institution under Government management, but
the fact remains that, nearly sixty years ago, the desire for

higher English education was so strong as to lead the

native gentry of Bengal to come forward of their own accord

and raise among themselves no less than a lakh and a half
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of rupees for the support ofa high class Collegiatelnstitution
;

and this not merely without any direct encouragement from

Government, but actually in the very teeth of the policy

that tlien prevailed in high quarters. Such a fact seems to

show, as we shall have occasion to notice more fully here-

after, that there is no lack of i)uhlic -spirit among the

natives of India, if only the right means are employed to

stimulate and call it forth.

The next important step taken to carry out the provi-

sions of the new Charter was the formation of a Committee
of Public Instruction. This took place in the year 1823, under
the temporary administration of Mr. Adam, the ad interim

Governor on the retirement of Lord Hastings. To this

Committee, which embraced some of the most distinguished

members of the Civil Service, was entrusted the manage-
ment of the entire business of education, subject onU' to tlie

general supervision of Government, and within the limits

of the funds assigned for the purpose.

In some respects no doubt this was a decided step in

advance of all that had gone before. It brought all tlie

existin;? institutions under the control of one centrni

authority, and so ensured greater uniformity of systen>,

as well as greater economy in expenditure. Viewed how-
ever from a Christian stand-point, or even from that of

independent education, the influence exercised by this

Committee was certainly very far fi'om favorable.

In the first place, as might have been expected from its

very constitution, the bias of the Committee in favor of pure

Orientalism was exceedingly strong. ]\lost of its members,
and especially the seniors, were civilians, who had dis-

tinguished themselves for their Oriental attainments at the

College of Fort William, then at the height of its reputa-

tation ; most of them too were members, and some of them
distinguished membens, of the Bengal Asiatic Society, the

professed object of which was the investigation of the hist ory

and antiquities of the East. With men like these, the desire

for schools and colleges, in which Western literature and
science were to be taught through the medium of English,

naturally found little sympathy ; and as to the interests of

religion, there can be little doubt that their influence, as a

"whole, was still more decidedly antagonistic, not because of

their sympathy with Oriental learning, for i-eligion is no foe

to knowledge, and has always rejoiced to enlist all true learn-

ing on its side, but because of the too generally negative
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cliaractcr of a man's own religions convictions, to which

unhappily a strong Oriental bias is so coiumoiily allied.

Not less prejudicial however to the interests of true

progress and enlightenment, was the idea which seems

to have underlaid all the proceedings of the Committee

that, inasmuch as the funds at their disposal were

quite inadequate for the purposes of general education,

the best application of them would be to the promotion of

high collegiate education, which was of course wholly out

of the reach of the masses, and only attainable by a few.

They seem further to have regarded it as a necessary part

of their scheme, that all schools maintained or assisted out

of Imperial revenues must of necessity be directly under
Government management. The idea never seems to have

entered their minds that improvement is not only far less

costly, but on political grounds far better than reconstruc-

tion, and that a tree which has taken firm root in the soil,

even though it may make but a poor appearance for the

time, is likely to be far more long-lived than one which,

howevei showy, needs daily watering and constant care to

keep it in health.

We shall have occasion later on to revert again to thi^

topic; for the present we return to the Committee itself

and its proceedings.

The discussion of the respective merits of Oriental and
Western learning lasted twelve long years, and at last

culminated in the now fiimous minute of Lord Macaulay,

and the Resolutions of Lord William Bentinck's govern-

ment which followed, bearing date 7th March 18:^5.

The new ])()licy thus authoritatively laid down has never

since been departed from, and some years later received still

more eu)[)hatic confirmation in the despatch of ISo-i. The
change in itself was one in which every true friend of India
must unfeignediy have rejoiced. Nothing could well be more
))repostcrous, or more condem.natory of the old system, than
that, at the veiy time when the natives themselves were cry-

in£^ out to be instructed in European literature and science,

iind were i)rotesting against a continuance of the prevailing

Orientalism, a body of English gentlemen, appointed to ini-

tiate a system of education for the country, should have
insisted not merely upon the encouragement of Oriental

learning, for to that no just exception could have been
taken, but to the inculcation of such learning to the practical

exclusion of all besides. What, for example, could be more
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j^rotesquc than the account Avhich Bisliop Heber has given

in his Journal of his visit to the Sanskrit College at Benares,

where in a lecture on Astronomy, the lecturer produced a
terrestrial globe, and identified Mount Meru witli the North
Pole ; while under the Southern Pole he declared the

tortoise rested, and supported the earth ? Well might
Lord Mjicaulay and his colleagues protest against the

appropriation of public money to the teaching of such
egregious rubbish !

Like other similar administi'ative revolutions, however, the

change had its drawbacks, and attendant reactions, 'i'he

pendulum which has swung to too great a distance in one
direction, oscillates only to swing to as great a distance in

the other. And so in enunciating its vehement protest

against a system exclusively Oriental, an impression seems
to have gone abroad in some quarters, notably in Madras,
that no vernacular education of any kind was thencefor-

ward to receive aid from the State, and that the imperial

allotment for educational purposes was to be thenceforth

empkn'ed in English education exclusively. Such was
certainly not the intention of the Government by whom the

new policy was inaugurated ; still the impression gained
ground

;
and, as a matter of fact, the study of the Indian

vernaculars continued to be almost ignored in almost

all the liigher educational institutions in India, until the

despatch of IHoi, when the establishment of the three Indian

Universities once moi'e turned the current of public opinion,

and secured for the Indian vernaculars their due sliare of

attention in the school and college cv.rvicida.

Meanwhile a new power had been brought to bear upon
the progress of education in India, which, however small

and humble in its beginnings, was destined eventually to

exercise no little influence upon its future character, and
religious bearings upon the people.

In the year 1830, while the controversy Ijctween the

Orientalists and Anglicists was still at .its heio-ht, Dr. Dufi'

aiTived in Calcutta, to establish in connexion with the Church
which sent him forth a Seminary in which a sound literary

and scientific education should be imparted on distinctively

Christian principles, with the English language as the

medium of instruction. The accession of so powerful an
advocate doubtless contributed in no small measure to turn

the scale in favor of the party of ]n-ogress and westei-n

enlightenment^ while the effect ]'roduced by his arrival
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upon tlie disorganized elements of native society was no

less conspicuous and remarkable. At the time of liis

arrival, as Dr. Dutt' himself has told us iii the ver^^ interesting-

Appendix to his Lectures on Indian Missions, the Anglo-

Indian College had begun to put forth some of its ripest fruits.

It had now been some twelve years in existence
; its endow-

ment amounted to no less than one and a hal f lakhs of rupees

;

for several years it had enjoyed the careful supervision of

a distinguished Oriental scholar. Dr. H. H. Wilson ; its

classes contained nearly 500 pupils, all of the more respect-

able castes of Hindu society ; its- scholars were well versed

in English literature and philosophy, and were as familiar

with Shakspeare and Addison as an English school-boy is

with his Horace oi- Virgil. But there was one subject

which had no place in the College curriculum, and that

was religion. The education they Avere daily receiving in

Western science and philosophy had long since convinced

them of the utter absurdity and untenableness of their own
religious sj'stems, but nothing was ollered or allowed to be

substituted in its room. The more advanced students were
consequently fast becoming sceptics ; some had already

drifted into downright atheism. What wonder, then,

that even moral and social obligations began to share the

fate of religious beliefs, and that the whole native commu-
nity should have been thrown into alarm at the spread of

the new views ? At such a crisis it was that Dr. Duff ap-

])eared upon the scene. To quote the eloquent words of

one who for a brief space was permitted to labor side by
side with the veteran missionary in the cause of India's

evangelization, the late Eishop Cotton,—" it was his special

glory, that arriving here in the midst of a gi'eat in-

tellectual movement of a completely atheistic character,

he at once resolved to make that movement Christian.

When the new generation of Bengalis, and too many, alas !

of their European friends and teachers, were talking of

Christianity as an obsolete superstition, soon to be burnt
up in the pyre on which the creeds of the Brahmin, the

Buddhist, and the Mahometan were already perishing, he
suddenly burst upon the scene with his unhesitating faith,

his indomitable energy, his varied erudition, and his never
failing stream of fervid eloquence, to teach them that the
Gospel was not dead nor sleeping, not the ally of ignorance
and error, not ashamed or unable to vindicate its claims to

universal reverence; but that then, as always, it was march-
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ing forward in the van of civilization, and that the Churr-h
of Christ was still the light of the ivorld. The eflect of his

fearless stsmd againstthe airogance of infidelity has lasted to

this day, and whether the number whom he has baptized
is small or great ; some there are a'nong them whc-m we all

know and honor,—it is (|iiite cei iaiii that the work which
he did ill India can never be uiuione, unless we whom he
leaves behind are faithless to his example.''^

Such was the first origin of missionary higher class edu-
cation, and whatever of good has since resulted from it

may fairly be ti-aced back to that first school opened in the

heart of the native quarter of Calcutta in July 1831.^

Exception has often been taken by many zealous fi iends of

missionary efibrtto missionaries having an3^lhiugto do with
high education, as if there were some necessary connexion be-

tween education and infidelity, or as if it were inconsistent

with the simplicity of the Gospel to ally itself with any
such secular agencies. Opinions will doubtless always vary
on this as on other points of missionary policy, but it

should at least be remembered in justice to Dr. Dutf and
his co-workers in the sphere of missionary education, that

such a policy M'as in the first instance really adopted by
them in self-defence. When Dr. Duff first landed in Cal-

cutta, he found the tide of secularism and materialism in

full flood, and there was scarcely an educated Hindu in Cal-

cutta who did not laugh to scorn the bare idea of moral
responsibility. Was it then to be wondered at, that beholding

on every side of him the pernicious results of a purely secular

system of education. Dr. Duff should have conceived the

idea of setting up a rival Institution " on a par with it (as

he himself has expressed it in the work already referred to)

as an intellectual gymnasium ; its unrivalled superior as a

nursery of religion and morals V
Whatever views however may be entertained on abstract

grounds as to the desirability of employing high class edu-

cation as a missionary agency, no one can refuse to acknow-
ledge the remarkable success which attended Dr. Duff's

1 Bishop Cotton's Last Charge, 1861'.

2 In saying this we are not unmindful of the good tliat had been

done iu previoas years in the same direction by tbe Baptist mission-

aries at Serampore, but their work had been less distinctly aggres-

sive; and Serampore was too far away from Calcutta for their labors

to exert auy yei y marked ialluence upon the educated classes of the

metropolis.
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efforts in this direction. Not three days had cUipscd. after

the first opening of his school, before its class-rooms were

filled to overflowing, and from that day to this there has

been no institution, from one end of India to the other,

which has been more popular, or more largely attended,

than the Calcutta Free Chui'ch Institution. Its students

are to be found by hundretis in every branch of the public

service, and the great day alone will fully reveal how lai'ge

a share it has borne in moulding and influencing native

opinion on the side of Christian truth. The success of the

example thus set in Calcutta led the Free Church of Scot-

land shortly afterwards to establish similar institutions in

the two other Presidency cities, and these in their turn,

have given birth to a host of others too numerous to mention.

Nor was this the only benefit that resulted from Dr,
Duft"s labours in the cause of Christian education. His
efibrts prepared the way in no small degree for the intro-

duction of a new principle into the mode of administering

the annual imperial allotment for educational purposes, and
served to counteract to some extent that disposition to

excessive centralization which has always been the beset-

ting infirmity of the Indian Government. We have already

alluded to this tendency in connexion with the labors of

the Central Committee of Public Instruction, but it is a
matter of such importance that it claims special notice.

In a country like India, the natural tendency of the peo-
ple at large is to look to the Government for everythino-,

more especially when that Government is a strong an^cl

enlightened despotism, and exhibits a real desire for the
welfare of all classes of its subjects. This natural disposi-
tion on the part of the people has been as a rule rather
fostered than discouraged by the better class of English
officials, whose amour propre is gratified and flattered by
being looked up to as the originators and main supporters
of every beneficent undertaking, and who are easily led to
beUeve, what_ they hear so constantly asserted on every
side of them, in the delicately seasoned language of Orien-
tal flattery, that they, the people, can only ifve by their
bounty ; what can they do ? They are only slaves.

All this would be harmless enough were it not that it ha«
tended to foster an idea that the Government must do eveiy
thing, and to keep the people in a position of practical
Berfdom and dependence,

13
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A paternal s3-st.ein of Government may answer well
onough u}) to a certain point, but it may easily be carried
too far. He is not the wisest father who can never realize

that his son is out of leading strings, and will never lut him
think or act for himself. And yet, there have been not a
few Indian administrators who seem to have thought that
the great business of ( Jovernment consists in doing every
thing for the people, instead of training them to think and
act for themselves.

In no department perhaps of the Administration has this

tendency been more manifest, or its effects more disastrous,

than in regard to education. For more than 40 years the
provisiims of the chaiier of 1S13 remained almost a dead
letter, because instead of the Government employing the

funds at their disposal for the improvemeiit of existing

schools, they concentrated all their eftbrts upon a few higher
class institutions, maintained at gi'eat cost, and left the

primary education of the country to take care of itself.

An enquiry was indeed set on foot by Lord AYm. Eentinck
immediately after the publication of the Resolutions quoted
above, with the view of ascertaining the precise educational

condition of the peasantry of Lower Bengal, but nothing was
really done in this direction for another ten years, and then
it was not Bengal which led the way, but the North-western
Provinces.

Nothing could be more clear or convincing from the
reports of i\Ir. Adam, the special commissioner on whom
the conduct of this enquiry devolved, that though a desire

for education of some sort existed even among the humblest
laboring classes, as attested by the veiy large number of

indigenous schools, yet the quality of the education

imparted in these schools, and the modes of communicating
it were such as to render it little better than worthless. His
Report concluded with some very sensible, and as we should

have thought practicable suggestions, all in the direction of

improvement rather than of re-constrnction, but the Calcutta

Committee were set upon the extension of high English

education, and that alone. Not only did they throw cold

water upon all Mr. Adam's suggestions, but they deliberately

put forward the theory that the only effective way of reach-

ing the lower strata of the population of any country is by
beginning from the top. " This conclusion," they say, is

not the result of mere theoretical opinions, but is borne out

by the experience of every age and country; which uniformly
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U'aclios tlmt education must first be imparted to the upper

and middle ranks, and descend to tlie lower and more uu-

luerons class of the ])eoi)le."

"With all due deference to the opinions of tlie Committee,
we venture to think that the experience of all practical edn-

cationists, in India at any rate, leads to a very different

conclusion, and that such a view as that enunciated above is

based upon a very Inadequate conception of the real state of

affairs. To concentrate all the resources of Government on
the preparing of a few thousand young men for subordinate

posts in the public service, however good and desirable

a thing in its way, is not educating the people, but I'athcr,

as it seems to us, to sacrifice the claims and interests of

every 5f99 of the population for the suke of the remaining
one. The whole " filtration" theory, as it has been not
inaptly called, rests in fact upon the assumption that

education, like any ot])er valuable commodity, will make its

own way by the natural huvs of su])])ly and demand, and
that consequently it may safely be left to A'oluntary action.

Now if there is any kind of education of which this could
with any truth be said, it is that which qualifies its possessor

for api)ointments in the public service, and it is by no means
improbable that this might have been safely left years ago
to voluntary action, under proper supervision, and with
due stimulus afibrded to improvement in tlie way of prizes

and rewards. Yet this is just the education which the

Government have tliought it necessary to spend nearly all

its resoui'ces upon, and this to such an extent that the

number of applicants for ever}' vacant appointment have
now become so great as to be positively embarrassing.

On the other hand it is simply ridiculous to speak
of the education given in a village school as being a
valuable commodity to its possessor. It may prevent the
ryot from being cheated by the village shop-keeper, or the
IJevenue underlings, but a strong pair of arms and legs and
a good constitution, are in reality worth far more to him
than any amount of education he can acquire in school.

The most conclusive argument hov,-ever to our minds
against the soundness of such a theory is the practical

one of experience. So far from voluntary action having
come in to sup]ilenient the action of the Slate, and so caused
the education given in the higher schools to pemeate
downwa.rds. it was found as a matter of fact wdien
Sir G. Gam))bell assumed the reins of the licn^-al Go-
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vcrnment in 1870, that while the expenditure on high
and middle class education h.ad increased ten-fold, the
condition of the ryot population was practically very
little in advance of what it had been forty years before,

when Mr. Adam first presented the result of his investi-

gations.

The " filtration" theory, however, carried the day, and
Mr. Adam's reports were consigned to the shelves of the

Bengal Secretariat to lie unnoticed and forgotten for

another dozen years, till another turn of the political

wheel should once more bring the subject to the front, and
direct the attention of the reigning authorities to the
educational claims and needs of the agricultural classes.

It is not, however, so much on grounds of mere adminis-
trative policy, that the part taken by Government in regard
to high English education seems to us chiefly to be
regretted, as for the position of practical hostility which it

has thereby assumed to the interests of religion, and not
Christianity merely, but religion general ly. For not only
has it excluded all religious and moral teaching from its

own schools, but by thus throwing all the weight of its

prestige and influence into the scale of secular education, it

has practically led to the exclusion of religious teaching

from the aided schools under native management also, not
necessarily through ignorance or distrust, on the part of their

nativD managers, of the value of religion as a basis of educa-

tion ; but through sheer inability to compete with a purely

secular system, when weighted with the additional burden
of religious instruction.

It has sometimes been urged by apologists for the Go-
vernment system of education that, so far as it goes, it is

on the side of Christianity, as it excludes every thing to

which Christianity is opposed. This may be, bvit as no
moral code was ever yet constructed on a system ofmere nega-

tions, it may reasonably be questioned whether an education

which ignores religion altogether, and which cannot—as in

secular schools established in Christian lands—be effectively

supplemented by religious teaching outside the school ciir-

oicidum, is not in reality a most deadly foe to religion of

every kind, inasmuch as while refusing to teach that there

is a God, it practically asserts that there is no God.

We are ready indeed to acknowledge with much thank-
fulness that the truly Christian lives ofnot a few teachers in

Government institutions, both European and native,has done
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much to lessen the evil, and to i-edeem thcGovcrnment system

of education from its otherwise necessarily godless character,

while the labours of missionary educationists like Dr. Duff
have tended still further indirectly to fill the " dreary void"

of minds cast adrift from their ancient moorings, and
launched upon tliC shoreless sea of religious speculation.

Still, regarding the Government system of education as a

whole, it is our own deep conviction that it would have been
better in the end for the interests of morality, and have
tended far more to promote the real good of the people, if

the Government had never entered the field of higli

education at all, and so never assumed the very serious

responsibility Avhich now lies at their door, of educating

whole generations above their own creed, and above that

sense of relation to another world on which men base all

their moral obligations. Things may now appear smooth
and quiet enough, but the power which mere mental culture

gives, apart trom the sanctions and restraints of religion, is

a power that can only be potent for evil, and sooner or later

the time will come when the Government will recoil in

dismay from the monster of their own creation, and find

how dangerous a weapon is liberty and mere intellectual

enlightenment, when no longer controlled and kept in check
by motives either of fear or expediency.
On the other hand, as regards primary education, the case

is wholly different. In such schools the education imparted is

necessarily ofso el ementar}- a character, that it scarcely touches
upon the sphere of religion at all ;—while as a matter of fact

it has been found that the moral tone of a village com-
munity has been rather raised than otherwise by the quick-
ened intelligence and diversified interests to which the es-

tablishment of a school has given birth.

Our indictment then against the Government is twofold :

not only that it has done too much, but too little ; and we
know not which is the more to be regretted, viz., that it

should have attempted what it was never in a position to

undertake, professing to give an education in which the
needs of the most important part of man's nature were left

out of sight altogether, or that it should have so grievously
neglected a duty which it alone was in a position to under-
take, the communication of elementary instruction to the

community at large.

Happily in spite of that tendency to optimism Avhich has
always been so characteristic a tendency of ourIndian admini-
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strators, tlicrc have never been wanting eminent individuals

in the ])ubUc service, hirgc-niinded enougli to discern and
Mcknowlcdge the evils of the existing system, as well as pub-
lic-spirited enough to endeavor to rectify it. Foremost
among such muyt ever be mentioned the name of Mr.
Thomasonj Licutcjiant-Govcrnor of the N. W. P. 'J'o him
belongs tlie high ]n'aise of liaving not merely deviled, but
actually carried into practice, a system of i)rimary educa-
tion, adapted to the wants of the country, and based upon
the veiy piinciple which tlu-oughout these ]mges Ave have
been seeking to recommend and illustrate, the co-operation

of Government with private entei'prise. He saw clearly

enough that to wait, as the advocates of the filtration theory

proposed, till a desire for a liberal education should have
permeated down into the lowest social strata of the com-
munity, was, in point of fact, to consign the great bulk
of the population for an untold number of generations

to a condition of abject and hopeless ignorance. He ac-

cordingly determined that, whatever else might be left

undone, it should be his business to see that every peasant

in the ju-cvinces under his charge should be taught to

read, write, and cipher, with, at any rate, sufficient intelli-

gence to enable him to keep the accounts of his own lands,

and to check for himself those of the petty Revenue officials.

As for education of the higher kind, while fully admitting its

importance, he felt that it might be left to a very large extent

to private eutei-jirise. The business of the State in his

opinion was to foster and develop education in everj'' way
])Ossible, and to turn to the best account the resources that

lay at its comninnd ; and if in any localities private enter-

prise was able to supply the lack, so far from wishing to

interfere, he rather lejoiced that tlie funds available for

educational purposes should be thereby set free for other

jilaces where they Avere more required.

Mr. Thoniason Avas not spared to Avitness the comjilete

success, of his educational measures, but it was something to

baA'e shown by pi'actical demonstration that the edncntion

of the masses Avas not so impracticable or Utopian an idea

as had commonly been supposed, and to be able to report, as

he Avas able to do a few months before his death, in the early

part of 1S53, as the result of a partial trial of the neAV

system in 8 out of the ^^1 districts under his i-ulc, that more
than 1,400 schools with nearly 20,000 scholars had been

created, that the rpiality of the instruction given in these
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schools was greatly in advance of an^-tliing that l)atl

Ijeen known before; that sound elenieiitaiy treatises had

been introduced and made popular, and tliat everywhere

a new spirit of energy and jnental activity had been

aroused.' rerhaps, however, the best coniineutary upon
the .success of Mr. Tliomason's scheme is that in those

four provinces^ in which it has been adopted, though

Mubrachig in area little more than one-third of the whole

British tei-ritor}'-, tlie number of scholars now receiving

elementary instruction is twice as great as in all the other

})rovinces put together.

Not the least important result however of Mr. Thomason'.s

labors was the inHiience exerted by them upon the policy

and counsels of the Board of Directors at homo. Just at

the time when the success of his plans had become so

Apparent as to win over some of those most prejudiced on
the other side, the renewal of the East India Company's
Charter came before Parliament for the fourth time. As on
former occasions a number of eminent witnesses were
examined before a Parliamentary Committee, and the

evidence was overwhelming in favor of some broader and
more comprehensive system of education than had ever yet
been attempted, some system which might be equally

applicable, with a few modifications of detail, to every part

of the country, and which would draw out and utilize to the

largest possible extent all available local resources. Nothing
indeed could have been more satisfactory than the over-

whelming weight of testimony which the enquiry elicited

as to the advantages of the new system initiated in 1835
over the Orientalism which had preceded it. At the same
time it was no less clearly shown that the efforts

of the Governm.ent had up to that time been confined,

with a few notable exceptions, to the upper and middle
classes, to the almost total neglect of the great body of the

1 For these and most of the other similar quotations already
given from official sources, wc are indebted to a most interesting and
valuable resume of the rise and propfress of Education in India
in an ofBcial " Note" by A. Howell, Esq., late Under-Secretary to

the Government of India in the Home Department. Though unable
to accept all his conclusions, it is most refreshing to meet with aa
official paper in which the whole subject is dealt with in a tone
of such manly independence, and pervaded by so thoroughly Chris-

tian a spirit,

2 Viz., the North Western Proviuces, Central Provinces, Punjab
and Bombay.
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]ioasantry. The evidence moreover of missionaiy educa-
tionists like Dr. Duff demonstrated most conclusively that,

Avhatever difficulties might lie in the way of Government
giving religious instruction in its own schools, there was no
reluctance on the part of the natives generally to receiving

such instruction, and a simple and easy path was thus
jnarked out by which Government might enlist on its side

the agency of private individuals, witliout in the slightest

degree departing from its avowed policy of religious

neutrality.

The enquiry extended over many weeks, and the upshot
of it all was the great educational despatch of July ISo-i, in

which was laid down a scheme of education for all India

so comprehensive that it left nothing to be desired, and so

statesmanlike that it has been appealed to ever since by
all successive Governments as the great Charter of Indian
education.

So great however has been the vis inertice to be overcome
of precedent and custom, and so strong the centralizing ten-

dency of official departmentalism, that far less practical

advance has been made during the last twenty years than
might reasonably have been expected, and the policy

still pursued in most parts of India is in point of fact

very little in advance of that which prevailed forty years

ago. This is however a subject too wide to be considered

here, and must be reserved for a future number.
J.B.
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Art. IX.—notes AND INTELLIGENCE.

The annual report of the Calcutta Cluircli Wi^sionary

Associauon wa.s published in February last. " The Secretary,

Rev. Mr. Vaughan, gives a very interesting review of

mission Avork for the year, and notices the various events of

the year in their relation to the cause of missions. We
commend Mr. Yaughan's plan to the secretaries of other

societies. Missionary reports very often err in being either

too brief and dr}-, or too long and .serraon-like.Wliat is wanted

is a report that will give a fair view—statistical and other-

^vi^c—of the work by the particular society ;
and such a view

of mission work and the particular mission held as will

interest Indian readers of the report, and fJso those at

home to whom copies may hy sent.

Two interesting cases are reported hy Mr. Vaughan,
which ma}- be taken, we believe, as specimens of many that

are too familiar to missionaries laboring in Bengal. One
writes :

—

" I am always very tbankfiil to j-ou for your kind exertions to

save ray soul from eternal ruin. I thought tlint at this time I

would be able positive]}' to give you the time wlien I would take the
long-wished for step, but I am sorry to inform you that my weakness
prevents my doing so. I am not one of those who hold that baptism
is merely an outward ceremonj^ and not required for our salvation,

yet such is my weakness that I cannot make up my mind to sacrifice

a little earthly comfort for its sake. I am fullj^ aware that I am
pursuing a wrong course, and that if I wait, and delay for a ' con-
venient' time, that time may not come to me at all; but what shall

I do? I have been delaying for along time to confess openly the
Saviour, to whom alone I look for salvation ; I need nothing to be
convinced that I am doing wrong, and yet I cannot go up boldl}* to

you to receive baptism."

Another, whose wife as well as himself are believers in

Christ, every day gathers his family around him, and reads

to them from the Bible, j'et when the matter is urged, he
says, " Wait awhile ; let my son return from England

;

I shall then put the truth before him, and I trust he will

come to see as we see, and then we shall all together enter
the church."

Ix the annual report of the Bengal Auxiliary to the
London Missionary Society we are glad to see that the
Society is showing the importance it attaches to the
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lacilities in Calcutta for religious conversation with English-
speaking Bengalis. One of the missionaries, the Rev. Mr.
Kay lor, has given himself speciall}'^ to this work. l£e has
tried to get access to Hindus in their own homes. His
visits have been chiefly to houses where students lodge.

Sometimes he met with enc(niragement, and young men
showed great desire to join in religious conversation. In
many other cases, their indifference was very depi'cssing.

Speaking of the work among the class of persons he visits,

tiie " English-reading'^ young men, Mr. Naylor says :

—

"I am deeply impressed with the need of increased efforts to correct

tlie religiooe errors, to contend with tlie religious indifference, and
to foster religions enquiry amongst this large and interesting class

of native society. The work has peculiar difficulties and discourage-
ments, but it is not without its hopeful aspects, and certainly deserves

a larger share of attention and effort from Christian workers than it

now I'eceives."

The mission in Chamba, among the Himalayas, was
commenced in 18G3. At first it was conducted by the Rev.
W. Ferguson as a " private mission." In 1871 tliei'e were
in connection with it ninety native Christians, of whom one-

third were communicants, residing in several towns and
villages of the Chamba territory. On the departure of

Mr. Ferguson for Europe, towards the close of last year, his

mission was adopted by the Church of Scotland. We doubt
not that its future history will prove the hopes excited

by its earlier course to have been well grounded. The
work in connection with the Chamba Mission has hitherto

been distinguished by certain characteristics from mission

work generally on the plains. The chief of these charac-

teristics have been, first, a reliance upon the simple preaching

of the Word " in the house and by the way" for the spread

of Christian truth and the conversion of men; second, the

exclusion of the educational system
;
third, a certain pecu-

liarity in dealing with the social manners and customs of

converts
; fourth, the separation of all native Christians

from any pecuniary connection with the Mission, and the

organization of the native Church upon an entirely indepen-

dent ecclesiastical basis. There have always been vernacular

Christian schools, instituted primarily for the education of

Christians, and that chiefly in the reading of the Sci iptures
;

but heathen children, if desirous of attending, are freely

admitted.

The present condition of the Mission and the Church is in
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tnany respects most satisfactory and encouraging. Tii

Chaniba these form two sojtarate and independent insti-

tutions, with no connecting bond but that of Christian

iellowsiiip and love. The Mission is an exotic, its work is

to cvangclize,p]ant churches and exercise a fostering care and
watchfuhicss over their spiritual well-being and growth.

The Church is essentially indigenous ; its constitution

distinct, though derived fi om the Mission ; and all its mem-
bers are earning their livelihood by the labor of their own
hands. There are at present over eighty professingChristians

tlu'oughout the State, of whom the greater number is collected

in some fire or six different cpntres, wliich may be regarded

as the nvclei of future churches. The rest are scattered

hither and thither, and very little is knovm about them. It

is in Chamba itself, however, that the Church is most nume-
rous, and there only anything like an ecclesiastical organiza-

tion has yet been attained. The Chamba Church is under the

care of three ordained elders of unblemished Christian

character, Avho conduct the ]niblic worship and exercise

spii itual oversight among their brethren. This in the na-

ture of things must be only a temporary arrangement—only

a stepping stone to something better and more stable ; and
doubtless the result will be that in time, as the Church
increases, the necessity will be felt for a better organization

under one pastor supported entirely by the Church members.
The Christians in the out-stations are very much in

need of assistance, educationally and spiritually. 'J'hey are

for the most part poor men, working hard for their daily

bread, and have not had the same opportunities of making
progress as their brethren in Chamba. The difficulties

too in the way of a paid agency for their enlightenment
are very great. It is hoped, however, that some ai'range-

ments will shortly be made for bringing them within
the reach of spiritual edification. The future prospects of the

Mi.ssion and of the Church seem, on the whole, to be very
promising. The plans and arrangements for the carrying on
of the work of the Mission under the new regime will, in all

probability.remain unchanged in character,though it is hoped
they will be more extended and perfected. It is believed that

the addition of the medical element to the work will enable

the Mission to obtain a higher position in the esteem and,

perhaps, the affections of the people than it ever previously

occupied.

But, however successful the Mission may be in its oM'n
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])eculi;u- sphere, it is yet mainly in and tlirough the Church
in its independent organization, and its nuinifestly svipei-ior

life and hopes, that the Spirit is expected to work towards
a genuine and desirable enlargement. What is -wanted now
is a more abundant outpouring of the Spirit upon every
member of the Church, that they all may become missionaries
indeed, not as mission agents, but as members of the Church
of Christ, feeling the obligation to tell to others the glad
tidings of life which they themselves have heard and learned.

Thus it is, we believe, and thusonl}', that the Church of God
Avill ever take root and be established in these lands.

Many will doubtless remember an item which went tlic

rounds of the newspapers about a year ago, with reference to

the vigorous street preaching at Lahore of Musulmans, Hin-
dus and Bramhists. These etibrts, eugaged in ostensibly for

the ]5urpose of propagating the views of the respective

})reachers, were, without doubt, actually intended to annoy
the Christian preachers, close to whose stand the others were
wont to take up their position. With reference to this

matter we extract the following paragraphs from the last

Lodiana Report :

—

" Bazar preaching has been earned on pi incipally on onr own
Rrouud, in the two chief thoroughfares, just outside the Delhi anil

Iiohari gates of the city (Lahore). At the latter place there has
been a good attendance generally, throughout the year. A circum-
stance connected with this out-door preaching may he mentioned as

possessing some interest from the evidence it atibrds of awakened
religious thought and feeling."

" In the month of June tl>e Mahomedanf, and soon after the

Hindus and Brahmos, began preaching on either side of us. Almost
any evening, during July and August, might have been seen three

large crowds in close proximity, listening to the representatives of

different creeds. On one side of the mission Chapel, the Musalmana
declaimed vociferously, giving utterance to their religious sentiments
in a series of tirades against the Gospel. On the other side a succes-

sion of Hindus and adolescent champions of the Brahmo Somaj held

forth in similar strains, while between these, the missionaries, day
after day, repeated the old, old story of the cross, to audiences con-

taining many, it is true, who remained only to scoff or cavil, but iu

most cases, a few who listened with quiet and respectful attention."
" Weeks passed by, and the zeal of our neighbors Ijegan to flag.

Tbey felt it necessary to unite their diminished forces, and an ano-
malous confederation of Hindus, Moslems and Brahmists, afforded to

the world an illustration of the broadesl of broad.Church principle.'?,

while it served to bring vividly to mind a former occasion, when the
bond of a common hostility to Christ terminated a personal feud of

long standing, and united Vilalo with Uerod in fricudship."
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The ^lisslon of the Churcli Missionary Society to tliG

Al'ghans, at Peshawar, Avhose eleventh report is now bclbre

ns, is one of no little interest. Its interest is OAving in part

to the fact of its position, as a frontier mission. Situated

beyond the Indus, in British Afghanistan, the missionaries

are not only brought into daily contact with the lawless,

and as yet nntauglit, members of the Afghan clans, but also

have their attention constantly directed to the vast regions

of Afghanistan and Central Asia, at the very door of which
they stand, and into Avhich they cannot penetrate

;
yet

they are eagerly watching for opportunities to send thither

the Gospel of Christ. The Peshawar missionaries view the

rapid advance of Knssia in Central Asia with feelings far

different from those cherished by Indian politicians. Instead

of looking upon that advance with alarm, as if the safety of

India were thereby jeopardized, the missionaries see in

that movement the growth of civil and religious freedom,

the weakening of Musalman power and prejudice even in

the strongholds of Islam, and brighter prospects for the

nations of Central Asia. So far from regarding Russia with

that jealousy which is so commonly cherished, they look

upon eveiy forward step of her armies as a step preparatory

to the evangelization of Turkistan and Bokhara. And who
shall say that they are not right ?

The labors of the Mission are for the most part among the

Mahammadans. Rapid success is hardly to be expected.

Musalman prejudice yields slowly. There are in connection

with the Mission over a hundred native Christians, of whom
thirty-one are communicants

; eight baptisms are reported

during theyear 1872-73. Five hundred and four children (lOG

being girls) are connected with the schools under the charge

of the mission. Tlie working force consists of Rev. Messrs.

Hughes and Jukes, missionaries ; one native pastor, one
catechist, laboring without pay, one reader, four male
and four female Christian teachers, seventeen male and eight

female Mahammadan or Hindu teachers. Mr. Downes,
whose eftbrt last year to reach Kafirstau excited so much
interest on the part of some, and scorn on the part

of others, is now in England, " where, we hope," says

the Report, " he will suceeed in exciting an interest in

behalf of a people in whose spiritual welfare he is so

deeply concerned." The Report mentions the fact that a
Mahammadan officer in the Cabul army, at one time a
Shiahposh Kalir, has, in his intercourse with the missionaries,
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fully confinncJ their views with reference to a mission
to the Kafirs. A short time ago another lay missionary,
Mr. Johnson, succeeded in eluding the vigilance of the
Government officiiils, crossed the frontier into Afghanistan,
and had almost reached Kafirstan. He too, like Mi" Downes,
was seized and brought back to Peshawar, and obliged to
give a promise not to repeat his experiment without noti-
fying the Government of his intention. The policy of the
Indian Government in this matter will yet, we apprehend,
be seen to have been very short-sighted. Peshawar will
ere long become, we trust, the point of departure and
" the base of operations" of a strongly manned mission to
Afghanistan.

The history of Christianit}^ in India presents few
instances of rapid growth and success so remarkable as
that noAV furnished by the American Methodist Church.
Apart from the regular missionary work of the Methodist
body in Northern India, which we have discussed at length
in the present Nomber, a new work has grown up during
the past two years, which promises large and excellent
results, especially among the European and Eurasian
portion of the Indian population. To the Rev. William
Taylor's woi'k in Bomba}', begun a little more than two
years since, and which spread rapidly to Poona and
other stations along the lines of railway leading out
of Bombay, we have more than once alluded in the pages
of this Revieiu. After seeinar crrowinfi: and active churches
established at Bombay and Poona, Mi-. Taylor visited

Calcutta. Affaii's in that city moved more slowly ; but
before leaving there, which he did few months ago, Mr.
Taylor had been the means of gathering a very considerable

congregation, and many had experienced a change under Jiis

preaching. During Mr. Taylor's stay in Calcutta, for about
a year, he commenced building two places of worship, one in

Lall Bazarandthe otherin Dhurrumtollah street. The former
is a small preaching bungalow, the latter is a commodious
chapel, capable of seating about 500 people. The Dhurrum-
tollah chapel was recently opened, and special services held

for many evenings successively. Mr. Taylor is now in

Madras ; and although it is too soon to give any account of

his work there, or to say definitely what its result will be,

there seems to be every reason to believe that it will be, if

anything, more powerful and more widely felt than at
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citlicr Bombay or Calcutta. During the first six weeks of

Lis stay, over 200 conversions wore reported. Meantime,

apart from Mr. Taylor's own movcmeuts and efforts, the

work of his co-laborers is extending in unexpected ways.

A regiment of European troops, stationed at Pooiia, a

immber of whose members had been converted; was suddenly

removed to Karachi. A Methodist evangelist was sent soon

after to look after their spiritual welfare, and the result has

been a most cheering work of grace extending be3'0ud

the limits of the regiment. A young man, converted in

Bombay, goes, in the ordinary course of his business, to

Secuudcrabad. Incidentally and as he finds opportunity,

he engages in Christian work. Interest is awakened, and
now there is a Methodist Church at Secuudcrabad with

fifty members. One of the Methodist missionaries has visited

several stations in Central India, and conversions are report-

ed from them all. At the last meeting of the Methodist

Conference of North India, the brethren engaged in

this new work were received into the Conference, although,

at the distance at which they are laboring, they will not

be under its control in conducting their operations. Rev.

J. M. Thoburn, formerly of Lucknow, was, at the same time,

set apart to continue the work at Calcutta, in which city

he has now taken up his residence.

It was not to be expected that all of the doctrinal posi-

tions taken by the Methodist brethren would meet with
approval on all sides. On several points there would in-

evitably be difference beween the Methodists and other

Christians with whom they would be brought in contact.

We apprehend that a fair and courteous discussion of someof
these points, if, in conducting it, the objectionable features of

theological controversy co;ild only be guarded against.might,

by exciting attention and stimulating interest in religious

matters, ultimately further the cause of truth. An at-

tempt of this kind was made at Poona, in the publication of

the '•' Poona Tracts," appearing at intervals of one month.
Into the merits of the discussion, as it affects points of

doctrine, it is not our province to enter; yet we may be
allowed to express our regret that this attempt was not

made in a manner different from that actually adopted.

The very first sentence of the first tract of the series could
not have been more injudicious than it was, nor any better

designed for frustrating entirely the purpose which the

writer had in mind. In opening a theological discussion.
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ontcved upon with a. view of sliowiii!:^ Clivisfcians theii"

doctrinal errors, and leading tliem to discard thcni, it is

liardly prudent to bcgiu hy denouncing the oi)inions of

one's o]iponent as soid-dostroying heresies—especially if

that winch follows, viewed simply as a piece of argument,
utterly f;iils to support the })roposition. It is further

necessary to use the utmost care in stating the doctrines

which .are to lie argued against. In preparing the tract

in question, we do not say that such cai-e was not used

;

but if it was, its effects were not made manifest. The
Methodists ]-)roniptly repudiated the re})resentation of their

doctrines which the tract contained, and declared that
a perusal of Mr. Tajdor's books would have been
•sufficient in the first instance to show th.e writer his mistake.

What efforts have been made to get this series of tracts

into circulation, and how far tliose cfibrts have been
successful, we are unable to state.

A Correspondent at Bombay sends us an account of a
Christian hirttan performed in the American Mission
Chajiel in that city on the 1 2th ofFebruarj-. A hirttan among
the Hindus is a musical performance, conducted by a 'piLva-

nih or fjosdve, in which the prai.ses of some god are generally

celebrated, with singing and instrumental music. Formerly
under the patronage of native princes the hirttan seems to

have been much more cultivated than in later years. But
the Hindus of all classes in this Presidency still have a
great fondness for these performances, and the native

music here, as elsewhere in India, is much more popular
than our English tunes.

The above A'ir/^ffu was Hindu inform, but in subject-

matter it was wholly Christian. Rev. Vishnu Bhaskar was
the puranih or leader, and conducted the performance. He
stood upon a platform, and just back of him were foui' or

five trained Christian singers, who joined in the choruses.

For musical instruments, thei'e was the vind, a kind of

guitar, the sdrangi, Mdiich is played like the violincello,

but is much smaller than that instrument, one pair of cym-
bals, and a small drum beaten with tlie ends of the fingers.

I'he subject of the hirttan was Christ the true Saviour. The
need of such a Saviour was shown by the universal con-

sciousness among men, of sin and guilt, and by the failure of

allliuman expedients to take away sin. Then the character of

Christ was shown as a perfect and all-sufficient Saviour.
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All these points were brought out by a variety of illustrations
;

the whole performance lasted a little more than two hours.

The exercises had all the ease and naturalness of an extem-

pore performance, though nearly all must have been

arranged beforehand. At first a brief prayer was offered up,

invoking the divine blessing. Then the leader in a pleasant,

oraceful way, introduced the subject of the Mrttan, while

the vind in a gentle tone gave the key note to the speaker,

and also to the singers, who soon after followed in a chorus.

The words of the chorus were often made the text for an
exhortation or illustration, and then some further remarks
would suggest or lead the way to another chorus. The
leader spoke always iu a musical tone, going frequently

to a third, fifth or an octave above, and sometimes

to the minor third below. The Chapel was quite filled

with a very intelligent audience, and the interest did

not flag for a moment. There was considerable artistic

skill displayed in the execution of the music, and in its

adaptation to the poetry ; sometimes the effect was quite

dramatic. There was, however, no appearance of irreverence

on the part of the performers or in the audience, and the

music seemed only to deepen the impressions of the tnatli

uttered. Judging from the manifest effects of the hirttan

on this and several other occasions, we have no doubt

but that it may be made a valuable Christian agency.

There are several Bible scenes and characters that have

already been used in this way, e. g., Abraham—Noah and

the Deluge—Moses—Daniel—Job—The Prodigal Son, etc.

Most of the kirttans we have heard have seemed to us

deficient in unity ; much has been brought in that did not

properly belong to the subject. But this is not strange,

considering the difiiculty of preparing new poetry, and
adapting it to suitable music ; it is also a fault which, for

the most part, can be successfully guarded against by
carefvil study and preparation. A good hirttan requires

considerable poetical, as well as musical, talent.

Christians in India have, for a considerable time past,

been familiar with ritualism ; but a new movement has

just been started in Bombay, which promises to go a little be-

yond anything—short of Popery itself—which has yet been

seen in this country. We refer to the recent establishment

of " St. John's Mission" in that city, under the auspices of

the Bishop of Bombay, and carried on by two " Fathers," as

14
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they style themselves, of the " Order of St. John the Evange-

list." It is not sufficient to say of this Mission that it is

High Church ; it is considerbly more than that. We
understand that the " Order of Sc. John the Evangelist"

fails to secure recognition from the bishop at home in whose
diocese it has been foimed ; the " Fathers" of the order

act under the directions of a " Father fcuperior," dress

like Jesuits in long black robes corded at the waist, and
are under vows of celibacy. "Anglo-catholic/' and some-

times simply " Catholic" is the term they apply to them-

selves and their sympathizers. The head quarters of the

Bombay mission thus far are at " Holy Trinity Church,"

situated amidst a population which sadly needs the faithful

preaching of the Gospel, and once the centre of a strong

evangelistic influence, but in later days almost wholly in

the hands of ritualists of very "advanced" views. In this

Church, services of the kind which might be supposed are

of almost daily occurrence; and in many of the other

English churches of the city these " Fathers" are lending

their aid to the Bishop of Bombay in his effort to "subvert

the principles of the Reformation." The Mission has not

yet been in existence long enough to warrant any conjectures

as to the degree of influence which it may have, or the

following which it may secure.

In connection with the Mission a new periodical, the

Indian Ecclesiologist, has come into exi.stence. It is a small

four page monthly, very neatly printed, and devoted to an

exposition of the views held by its supporters. The first

number welcomes the two " Fathers" to India in the follow-

ing glowing language :

—

" Rev. Fathers Page aud Biscoe, we hail you as the long-prayed

for and accredited pioneers of tlie great Catholic movement in this

country, and we pray that you may have strength given you unflinch-

ingly to carry out the principles of that movement in all their details

wherever it may please God to call you to minister ! Be not fearful of

opposition ! When the banner of the Cross is unfurled, the agente of

the evi bne instantly put themselves in arra}' against it ! Heed them
not ! Proudly wave on high the banner of your King, and march oa

to victory
!"

The second number contains an article of some signifi-

cance, on the revival at the present time ofmonastic orders

—

it calls them "Confraternities"—in the English Church. This,

we are told, " wiU always be an interesting feature in the

history of the Anglo-Catholic Church." The article confesses

that the usual machinery of the English Church is inade-
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quate. The parish priest has his hands full with the " edifi-

cation of the faithful in the Church, and tlie Superinten-

dence of the Parish schools." No one is left free to care for

outsiders
;
accordingly outsid';rs are not cared for—the work

of the Church does not extend itself among the masses, and
multitudes fall into the jaws of " Dissent." Dissenting

clergymen are men of self-denying lives ; the " schismatical

service," as compared with the ""complications of the Book of

Common Prayer" is of attractive simplicity to the uniniti-

ated ; the lower classes can understand better the plain,

extemporaneous sermon of the dissenter, than the written

sermon of the parish priest ; so in short it has happened
that Dissent' is a " success." During the Middle Ages the

Church had precisely the same difficulty to grapple with
;

at that time, she founded religious ordei's, and " educated

men of all grades in the various acts of self-denial, self-

control and j)reaching," and then put them to the work
of brinQ[ing in those who were without. " But since the

_

Reformation Religious orders have been swept out of the

Anglican Church, and their place, until very recently, filled,

and their work done, by the Dissenting minister, with this

important difference, however, that the Friar led the

people to the Church, and the Dissenting preacher draws
them away from it."

These remarks, the article goes on to say, are applicable,

with very slight amendments, "to the state of the Church in

India, the chaplain being substituted for the Parish Priest."

The missionary system, it seems, has been a failure. We
have heard that said so often by orthodox Hindus and heret-

ical Bramhists, that the assertion has ceased to have any
particular weight with us, even when coming from an
Anglo-Catholic newspaper,—especially when viewed in the

light of certain facts which the friends of missions can bring
foi'ward. However, missionary work of the kind contem-
plated by the Ecclesiologist doubtless is a failure in India
thus far. Therefore we can understand with what raptures
of joy the two " Missioners'^ have been welcomed to this

country by the extreme High Church party. We judge
from the acticle we have been speaking of, that it is con-
templated to work directly among the heathen, but we
believe that only English services have thus far been
conducted. We are curious to see what degree of success
will be attained, and by how much it will exceed that
which has been granted to evangelical missions. We call
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in question, however, the taste which joins in the cry that
other missions are a failure, before the faintest gleam of
success has begun to dawn upon the new eftbrt. " Let not
him that girdcth on his harness boast himself as he that

putteth it oft'/'

Tithe-giving has, for several years, been practised by
many of the native Christians connected with the American
Mission among the Marathas. In this way a number of the
churches, especially in the Ahmadnagar District, have been
able to raise about one half of the salaries of their respective

pastors, looking to the Mission to supply the remainder in

the shape of a grant-in-aid. The Church in Sholapur,
however, in connection with the same Mission, has begun
to support its pastor entirely. A call was last year extended
to a young man to assume the pastorate, the Church mem-
bers offei'ing the total amount of their tithes, be it less or

more, for his support. He cordially accepted the call, and
was ordained on the 1st of January last. This is, so far

as we know, tlie first instance in this part of India, in which
a native Church has assumed the whole burden of its pas-

tor's salary ; we trust the experiment will prove a complete
success, and that many churches Avill be found to follow the

example. A new and commodious chui'ch building, with
an American bell, has just been erected and dedicated in

Sholapur, and the prospects before the Church with its

young pastor, and the Mission there, are bright and hope-
ful. Several baptisms in connection with the work are just

reported.

The Wesleyan Mission in the Mysore Province has passed

through a j^ear of singular affliction. Out of thirteen mis-

sionaries, two have been removed by death and thi-ee have
been compelled to leave the Province on account of affliction.

The missionaries thus taken away were men of some experi-

ence, while several of those who are left have but recently

arrived. Amongst the native agents there has also been
considerable affliction.

The stations occupied by the Mission are Bangalore,

Mysore, and Shemoga, the chief towns of the three Divisions

of the Province, together with Toomkoor, Goobbe, Hoonsoor,
and Chikkamugalur, all of which are places of some im-

portance. On these stations there are at present eight
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European missionaries, one native minister, two native

assistant ministers, and eleven catechists.

The work during the year has been, on the whole, en-

couraging. There has been an increase of thirty-four in the

native Church which now contains two huudi ed. and ninety-

four members. There are nearly six hundred belonging to

the native Christian congregations.

Twenty-two adults and eight children have been baptized.

There have been two or three interesting cases. One of

those baptized at Bangalore was a weaver called Ch^madasa,
the last member of a family converted to Christianity chiefly

through the instrumentality of girls' schools. His eldest

daughter was a scholar in the Nagaratha Petta school and
was baptized in 1870, having previously refused to be married

to a heathen young man. Chamdasa's wife and two younger
daughters next became Christians. He tried to dissuade

them, but when he found they were determined he allowed

them to folloAv their own course. He himself had been one

of the most bitter opponents of the missionaries in their

street and school-room services, and the conversion of his

family only seemed to strengthen his antagonism to the

truth. He embraced pantheistic doctrines and also became
an ascetic. He tried to find rest for his soul by pilgi-images

and repaired to a hermitage of some note, but he there

witnessed a scene bitterly mortifying to one who was
sincerely seeking after truth. The chief man of the place

and his disciples, having drunk too freely of toddy, began to

quarrel, and Chdmddsa fled in disgust. The fatigue and
exposui'e of his journey, added to his mental anxiety, brought
on an illness during which he was carefully nui'sed by his

Christian wife. His wife and daughters had been earnestly

praying for his salvation, and at length he yielded to the

influences of the Holy Spirit and asked for baptism.

Another was a Jangama priest who was noticed by the

missionaries to listen attentively to their preaching one
morning in a village near Toomkoor. After the service they
had a long conversation with him, and found that eight

j'ears previously he had become acquainted with the Gospel
from some Christians he had casually met in his wanderings.
Fi'om that time he had been anxious to hear more of what
he felt to be the truth. After some instruction he was
baptized.

The native members have contributed liberally, according

to their means, to the cause of religion. In Bangalore a
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system has been, introduced which seems to work satis-

factorily. Eacli family lays by daily a small quantity of
grain which is stored in a separate vessel and collected once
ji week by a cateehist. In nine months a sum of almost
fifteen rupees was raised in this way by a small congregation.
A little work is done by the missionaries amongst the

English people. In Bangalore a minister is set apart to the
work and has a congregation of about two hundred and
fifty. In Mysore aud Toomkoor one service is held every
Sabbath.
A great deal of time is devoted to preaching in the towns

and villages. In the morning the services are held in the
open air, and in the evening in school-rooms. Tlie success
of the school-room services, most of which have been begun
in recent years, is most gratifying. The largest congre-
gation, consisting of about a hundred aud fifty people, is

gathered in the main street of the Bangalore petta twice a
week. Many of the heathen attend this service almost as
regularly as the Christians meet on the Sabbath.
As with the exception of Bangalore and Mysore, there ai'e

no very large towns in the Province, touring is an important
part of the work. Some extensive tours have been made
over parts of the country not much visited, and in general

the missionaries and catechists were well received.

Satisfactory progress has been made in education. In the

various schools there are 3,210 pupils, an increase of 252 on
the previous year. At Bangalore and Mysore, there are

Anglo-vernacular Institutions containing 453 boys. It has
been found necessary to reduce these Institutions to the

Matriculation standard. This step has been taken with
much hesitation and the necessity for it is greatly regretted.

The missionaries cannot see without pain the best of their

young men removed from all religious teaching and obliged

to prosecute their studies in Government Colleges, where
the influences are often unfavorable to Christianity, but

they find it impossible to go through the lengthened curric-

ulum required for the attainment of a degree, while it is

unsatisfactory to stop half-way. At Christmas two passed

the F. A. examination of the Madras University, and eight

the Matriculation.

Female education has perhaps made more progress in the

Mysore than in any part of India except the Presidency

towns. In the Wesleyan Mission schools there are now
more than a thousand girls, A dozen years ago they did not
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contain a fifth of this number and these were chiefly of the

lower orders, while now the scholars fairly represent the

different classes of Hindu society. Although all the schools

out of Bangalore have been deprived of tlie care of missionary

ladies, the numbers have increased.

The Mission has also a station at Ootacamund on the

Neilgherries, where there is a small Tamil church and a
school containing sixty boys. As the station is out of the

Province it has not been included in the above summary.

The South India District Committee of the London Mis-

sionary Society, which includes all the stations of that

Society in South India except those in Travaucore, viz.,

the Tamil stations, Madras, Salem, Tripatore, and Coimba-
tore ; the Canarese stations, Bangalore, Bellary, and Bel-

gaum ; and tne Teloogoo stations, Cuddapah, Nuiidial, Vizaga-

patam, and Vizianagram, held its Annual Conference in

Madras on the 7th of January and following days.

There were present thirteen European missionaries, and
seventeen native delegates, including seven ordained native

pastors, from the several stations. As the native delegates

were representatives of a large body of Christians in vari-

ous parts of the country it may be interesting to record

their views on some of the subjects which came under their

consideration.

Question I. Which would native Christians prefer in all

Government business, (1) To have the old caste appellation

displaced by the term " Christian" ? Or, (2) To have only
the name and surname as is the European custom ? Or (3)
To keep the old caste appellation ? And do they approve
of an appeal being made against the decision of the High
Court that it is not desirable to pass any general order to

the effect that the caste designation of Christians should be
dropped in official documents ?

Ansiver. (1) It is highly desirable to drop caste appel-

lations, and to use the name and surname. (2) In all official

documents the appellation " Christian" alone should appear
along with the name and surname. We therefore fully

approve of an appeal being made against the decision of

the High Court. The following are our reasons :— (1) No
Mahammadan convert is called upon to state his original

caste, but only his faith. (2) The inteT-marriages among
native Christians have, in many cases, destroyed theii-
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original castes; and hence the caste distinction which they
claim is in such cases false. (3) Caste appellations help to

keep up the spirit which says, " I am holier than thou,"

and cuts at the root of brotherly love.

Question II. Is friendly intercourse universal among the

native Christian community 1 If not how may we best

promote it ?

Answer. It is not universal, and to remedy this, (1) Circu-

lating family prayer meetings in houses should beheld, as

oftenas is convenientboth for men and women
; (2) Christians

should be advised and encouraged to invite and entertain each
other in social gatherings according to their means and
tastes. We believe that when such things become common
many a sharp corner will be rounded.

Question III. Have the native churches made any
efforts to circulate Scriptures and tracts by sale among the
heathen independently of the colporteurs ? Ought not such
efforts to be increased ?

Answer. A few churches do so, and the plan is an
excellent one. It has been very successful in Bangalore,

resulting in the conversion of five adults, two of whom were
Brahman youths, besides making several enquirers, of whom
one is a Mahammadan. It has also changed open enemies into

friends in many cases. Such efforts ought to be greatly

increased.

Question IV. What is thought of the present state of

the native mind with reference to Christianity ? Are any
special efforts required ?

Answer 1. We are aU under the impression that the

spirit of the Lord is working, and that a stir not usual is

taking place among Hindus and Mahammadans.
2. Some special efforts are necessary in connection

with the press, such as :—Anti-Bramhic tracts in the
vernacular, and more tracts containing lyrics ;—a concise

tract on the divinity of Christ, both in English and the

venaculars ;—an Anglo-Vernacular tract—published monthly
which should meet all current and latest objections, and be
made attractive by a well digested summary of news at the

end ;—a variety of handbills in English and the vernaculars ;

—

and for native Christians, tracts on Christian duties, and an
annotated Bible.

Question V. What do the native brethren think to be

the most effective mode of street preaching and itinerating ?
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Ansiver. Read portions ofScriptureandtractstoassembled

groups. Sing lyrics to attract the people. Appeal to the

senses of the people by exhibiting instructive pictures.

Introduce the best moral teaching of the Hindus themselves.

Give lectures and communicate intelligence. Open and

keep up social intercourse with the heathen whenever it is

possible. Avoid as much as practicable discussions in

public. Sell Scriptures and tracts after preaching; this

will fix in people's minds what they hear. In itinerating

instead of visiting two or three villages in a day sufficient

time should be spent to produce a certain amount of

impression. Preach in open rooms near the street, or on

the road side, according to circumstances. Narrow streets

and lanes ought not to be neglected.

It strikes us that there is a great deal of practical wisdom
in the above views and suggestions.

The Annual meeting of the Travaneore District Com-
mittee of the same Society was held at Nagercoilin February-

last. Among other important matters, ari-angements were
made for a preliminary meeting of the native pastors, evan-
gelists, and several delegates from each mission district, to

be held at Neyoor next July, to express the opinion of the

native Christian body as to the desirability of a Church
Union, and the manner in which it should be conducted.

The desirability of such a Union—not to say its necessity

—

Avould seem to be too evident to require much talking about

;

and it is cheering to notice that more prominence is being-

given throughout India to this matter of union among the

native Christians ; and this, not only among Christians

connected with particular missions, but among Christians

generally, irrespective of the denominational names by which
they are known.

The London Mission in Travaneore, by the way, seems
to be one of the most vigorous, as well as one of the most
successful, in India.

The statistics of the Mission for 1873 just published show
a small increase upon the precedingyear; of native agents the
number now employed is S^S of whom 184 are catechists

and twenty-nine female teachers. The congregations also

number thirteen more than in 1872 being now 256 in number
with a total of native professing Christians of 33,228, an

15
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advance of 1,446 ; of these about 11,000 are baptized and
*2,862 are cliurcli members. A single district under one

Eviropean missionary, contains seventy-eight congregations

and close upon 11,000 native Christians. Over 5,000 cliildren

are taught in the mission schools. The native contributions

for religious purposes amounted to Rs. 12,027.

The work of the medical branch of the Mission, under the

management of Dr. T. S, Thomson, who came out in 1873
to assume charge of it, has greatly increased during the

past 3'ear
;
20,430 patients have been treated—more than

double the number in 1872. About 2,500 surgical cases are

reported, over 15,000 medical cases and 2,600 were vaccinated.

All this work was carried on at the small cost of about

2,875 rupees ; contributions in aid of the work were re-

ceived from both European, Hindu and native Chi'istian

communities.

The native churches in connection with this mission are

also in a very satisfactory condition. We have before us
statistics and statements respecting the church at Nager-
eoil. We would gladly speak more at length of the some-
what remarkable report of this church, did space allow.

The congregation numbers 1,000, of whom 259 are communi-
cants; 185 men and 209 women are able to read and write

The contributions amounted last year to 2,302 rupees
;

the average amount of income received by the members of

the congregation is not stated, so we are unable to tell

whether this amount is large or small as compared -with

the giving power of the church. There were, however,
many cases of marked liberalit3\ One deacon gave over
400 rupees ; in some families, every member contributed
according to his abilitj'- ; some of the Christians are coffee-

planters, and a tenth of the profits accruing to them is

usually devoted to the service of God. The pastor of this

church, Rev. N. Devadasan, died earl}'- in January last. He
was originally a Brahman, and was converted about thirtj'-

five 3^ears ago, being then twentj^-four years of age. He
was elected pastor of this large and self-supporting church
about eight years ago, yet refused to receive a larger salary

than twenty rupees a month. A great blessing rested upon
his labors. He was known and loved throughout Southern
India, as a true Christian, and a faithful servant of Jesus.

He usually wore a belt with the words " Trust Jesus"
worked in it. He was incessant in effort for the good
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of his people, aud the glory of his Master. Loving, devout

and pure, he was great by his gentleness, and men were
ashamed to sin in his presence. He died in great peace,

after having made suitable arrangements for his burial,

writing to personal friends to inform them of his death,

and attending to some matters of business ; he also received

on his death- bed all the members of his congregation and
spoke a word to each. May God give to the Church in

India many such !

Besides its pastor, the Nagercoil church has supported a

catechist, three schoolmasters, two Bible Avomen and a

native assistant in the hospital under the charge of the

Mission, besides devoting various sums to other purposes.

From Travancore a correspondent writes, that both at

Nagercoil and Trevandrum, the Musalmans, during the

recent Moharam festival, took as two of the characters to

be assumed for purposes of sport, the European missionary

and the native preacher. The missionary was dressed

somewhat like a Eurasian, but beyond carrying a Bible

and tracts, does not appear to have done much. The native

preacher, however, was dressed in character with his um-
ijrella, his books under his arm, and his handbills in his

hand ; as he moved along, he offered his books to the passers-

by, and called out from time to time, " Believe on Jesus-

Christ." The missionaries are disposed to look upon this

as a confession of the influence which Christianity is begin-

ning to have upon the people. When the aggressive efforts

of Christians are taken so much notice of as to be caricatur-

ed in the Moharam, there must be some force at work on
the minds of the people. For a Mahammadan, even in scorn

to preach Christ, is a note-worthy occurrence in the South.

A SOMEWHAT remarkable appeal to law was made recently

in Madras. A youth at school applied for baptism to a
missionary and was baptized. Proceedings were threatened
by the father, but the threat came to nothing. For some
time the boy remained under the missionary's care, and
seemed to be making satisfactory progress. Suddenly, how-
ever, he disappeared. It was ascertained that he was
again an inmate of his father's family. The missionary
believed that he had been taken away and was detained

by force, and applied for a writ of Mbeas corpus against
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the parent. It turned out, when the case was tried in

Court, that it was entirely of his own accord that the lad

had returned to his family. 'J'he impulse under which
he had acted had worn itself out, and although some
feelings of attachment to Christiiin truth may perhaps
still survive in him, they are not at present strong enough
to enable him to bear the sepni-ation, and scorn of his

people and friends. The missionary's suit was of course
entirely unsuccessful. We think it unfortunate that it

should ever have been raised. Even had the facts been as

he supposed the propriety of an appeal to the law to save
converts from the difficulties and tri lus that their pro-

vidential position brings upon them is very doubtful. We
do not wi.~li to hurt the feelings of one who is respected and
esteemed by all who know him. We know too how hardly
our doctrine may bear sometimes in individual cases, and
we are willing to allow exceptions to thin rule, as to every
other

;
yet we believe that recourse to law ; liould be had,

if at all, only in very clear cases of extreme violence on the

gart of a convert's relatives.

A QUESTION of considerable interest has risen of late in con-

nection with the Baptist Mis.sion among the Telugu people.

Many families of the lowest castes have put themselves
under the instruction of the missionaries, and many have
openly adopted Christianity. Several of those who have
done so, have become involved in law-suits, and the officers

of the various courts have insisted on applying to them
their old caste names in all official proceedings. The new
converts have resented this, maintaining that in adopting
the Christian faith they have broken so entirely with the

caste system that their former appellations can be no
longer properly applied to them. It is very possible that

many of the high caste officials have been made all the

more determined in applying to them the opprobrious

designations from finding that they are particularly

distasteful. Mr. Timpany, one of the missionaries, applied

some time ago to the Government of Madras for an order

to prevent the application of the old appellations to those

who had become Chi-istians. The Government replied that

except where it was necessary for the identification of

parties it thought that the practice might be discontinued,

but referred the whole matter to the High Court for its
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opinion. That body has objected to any order being

issued,—thus practically leaving it open to all legal officers

to annoy the newly formed Christian society by applying to

its members terms which they are jaost anxious to lay aside.

So the matter stands at i)resent. Air. Timpany appeals to

missionaries at large for sympathy and assistance in his

agitation.

It seems in the highest degi^ee unreasonable that

citizens of a free country,—as even the lowest are before

the law—should have legally fixed upou them a name which
rightly or wrongly they regard as an opprobrious nickname.

All necessary steps should be taken to secure them in the

freedom of lajnng aside a name to which they profess that

they have a conscientious objection. So far the sympathy
of most must be entirely with Mr. Timpany. It becomes a
somewhat more complicated question when one asks whether
he has done wisely iu teaching his converts that the la3'ing

aside of a name is a matter of such importance. We do
not propose to discuss it in the brief compass at our dis-

posal here, but it is a most important question for those who
are building up the South Indian Church of the future,

whether their influence is to be steadily exerted on the side

of abolishing within the Church not only the caste spirit

and caste observances, but everything tending to remind
men that the caste system had once existed. If becoming a

Christian did at once practically cut off the convert from
all connection with his former social standing—if Christians

came fairly to be regarded by the native community as a

separate caste, and a caste of good position as Mahammadans
are to all intents and purposes already, thei'e can be no
doubt that multitudes from the low caste aboriginal popu-
lation of the South would desire to join the Church ere long.

"W hether the cause of Christianity would gain in the end, or

lose by the accession of large numbers influenced in the fii'st

instance only by a longing for elevation in the social scale,

is a question which, to say the least, has two sides.

We have before us a letter from a Presbyterian mission-

ary in Canton, China, which contains some interesting

facts as to the comparative value of several evangelistic

agencies in that country. Too much stress, he saye, is

laid upon mere preaching in China. What is needed in

order to win and save men, is not mere preaching, such
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as a missionary engages in when on a tour, but a more sys-

tematic way of inculcating knowledge (sacred knowledge,
we understand) than formal prciiching. The history of the

Church, it is claimed, presents no instance of a nation con-
verted by itinerating. The gi-eat duty of the church is to

teach, through the pulpit, the press, and the school. There
were two missionaries in China, both using the language
with facilit\', one of whom preached statedly in a chapel for

ten years, and, so far as is known, not a single convert was
made. The experience of the other was but a trifle better

;

after twelve years of preaching in a well attended chapel,

only three or four conv';rsions resulted; and these persons
received some special instruction aside from the preaching
before they showed signs of repentance. On the other hand
during the past twenty-iive years, there have gone forth

from a boy's boarding school at Ningpo 15 or 18 qualified

native preachers of the Gospel. Of the converts connected

with the Presbyterian Mission at Canton, foui'-fifths have
come through schools, though not one-third of the Mission

has been engaged in the conduct of the schools. And of the

48 additions to the Presbyterian church there in 1873, a

large portion has been converted through the same agency.

The criticisms on the use of the word hnli'm Indian ver-

sions of the Scriptures with reference to the sacrifice of Christ,

which were offered in the second article of the January
Number of this Review, were, we think, well founded. In
support of this opinion comes a letter from one of the Ger-

man missionaries in South India, copious extracts from
which we cannot forbear placing before our readers :

—

" In the beginning of September, 1873, we had as usual our annual
meeting and conference and course of instruction with the catechists

of our mission in the Canara district. It was the duty of myself and
two other missionaries to criticise the different sermons which were
preached by catechists in the church and in the bazar, and among
other things, we objected strongly to the use of the word hali for the

sacrifice of Christ, contending that it means only and exclusively an
offering to Kali, or to rahsliasas or demons. None of the twenty
catechists saw anything wrong in the use of the word ; the reason
being that they all gi-ew up in the church, reading the word haJi

in the Bible from childhood, and perhaps have even been taught so

in the seminary. We proposed the word yajna, and requested our
catechists to make it a point of study during next year, to learn to

understand the meaning of the word bali, as the heathen understand
it and report about it next time we meet. I do not think our advice

has as yet done much good, as I hear again and again preached bali.
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I related then at the conference how I came to understand tlie mean-
ing of the word lali. I visited once a heatlien festival and was very

near the car just when they were to place the idol in it ; just before

that a Brahniau threw some handfuls of rice, hashed leaves of differ-

ent trees, and water alonp; the two ropes which were lying on the

ground ready to be j'julled. I asked them what tliat meant, and was told

il tv&s a hali. To whom ? I enquired; to the demons and rciArs/iasrts.

Then I asked again from some friendly Brahmans, whether this was
a place for ralcshasas and hhutas, etc., how rice and leaves could be a

hali, and how Brahmans could offer halis to demons. Then he said,

' By virtue of manlras, the rice becomes raw meat and the leaves are

vegetables, and the water toddy. On such holy occasions as these,

the ralcshasas and Ihiitas like to come and throw obstacles in our
way; we therefoi-e must /cofi them. They are so hungry and greedy
that they forget everything else when they have something to eat

and drink. During their feasting we draw the car without any
interference from them.' After this explanation of hall, feeding the

hungry rahshasas and hhutas in order to draw their attention away
from their real god and his processions, I tried to find out whether
this is the general meaning of hali among the heathen, and I am
certain that it only means offerings to Kali in any form, or to raTcslta-

sasovhhutas, and can never be compared wither used for the sacrifice

of Christ. I only wonder how this abominable word could stand so

long in the ]3ible, and be used by missionaries and native helpers.

These latter ought to have found it out."

Readers in the Western Pi-esidency will ere loug have,
it is hoped, a version of the Koran in the Marathi Language.

Rev. Kasam Mahammad, pastor of one of the churches in

connection with the American Marathi Mission, himself

a converted Musalman, is engaged upon this work. Nearly
one half of the translation is ready

;
probably at least

a year more will be required to complete it. The value

of such a work is unquestionable. Many of the

Musalmans of the Presidency, iguorant alike of Arabic
and the Koran, will be able to read a Marathi ti'anslation,

and thus to see what their religion really is, and to

compare it with Christianity. Many native Christians

will derive great assistance from it in their conversation
with Musalmans : while Hindus can learn from it what
testimony Mahammad bears to the diviue mission of Christ.

It is hoped that the translator will receive the encourage-
ment he deserves in his work, as well as substantial

assistance in publishing his book in a suitable manner.

Striking testimony to the value of Christian methods is

frequently paid by Hindus, in their adopting these methods
for the defence of their own religion. Street preaching by
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Hindus as well as by Malianimadans may be seen in several

cities ill Northern India ; and latterly our Hindu opponents
have undertaken to use more extensively the printing
press in scattering Hindu tracts.

At the recent pilgrimage at Allahabad, in Januarj'' and
February of this year, in addition to the usual sales of

Hindu books, almanacs and pictures, there was a large sale

of Hindu tracts strictly so called. Of these there were
no less than forty different kinds, a number of which lie

before us as we write. They vary from eight pages to

forty or fifty in length, and were sold at prices varying
from one pice to three annas, accoi'ding to size and execution.

They are without an exception written in verse, showing
how much the people of the country expect and value
poetical composition upon religious subjects, and furnishing

in this an admirable example to the writers and the pub-
lishers of our Christian tracts. They are all lithographed,

and some of them are profusel}^ illustrated ; in fact nearly

all have at least a picture on the title page to catch the

eye ; and the writer must confess that his own selection

for purchase was to a considerable extent guided by the
pictures. The titles of some of them are as follows :

—

" The spirit of Love," being of course an account of

Krishna and the milkmaids ;
" Deliverance from Distress,"

or the praises of Hanuman ; "The name of Hari True,"
" Praise of Vishnu " Rama's Luncheon/' an event in the

life of Rama ;
" The Thought Garland," a conversation

between a teacher and his disciple on the principles of the

Vedant, composed for the pleasing of thoughtful men.
These tracts were largel}'^ sold during the pilgrimage. In

addition to this, which is believed to be an entirely new
enterprise among Hindus, and copied directly from the

efforts of missionaries and colporteurs to sell Christian tracts,

there were a lai'ge number of copies of a Sanscrit tract

given away both at the pilgrimage at Allahabad and at

Benares, by agents of the Maharajah of Cashmere. The
ti'act contains one thousand names of Vishnu in Sanscrit

verse, and. is handsomely printed in a pamphlet of 48 pages.

It was stated by those who were distributing it, though
the statement may be an exaggeration, that 125,000 copies

were to be given away in various places. Certainly no one

was refused a copy at Allahabad. Whoover asked received

one or more.

What an example is set to Christian gentlemen by this
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Hindu prince 1 It is evident that the Hindus feel the

force of our efforts to make known the Christian religion.

Let us redouble those efforts.

We are able to print from advance sheets of the Report

of the North India Tract and Book Society the following

correspondence occasioned by the departure from the North

West Provinces of Sir W. Muir, whose life work in India

has been marked by constant endeavors to promote

every Christian enterprise. Few of the officers of the Civil

Service in India can point to a record so honorable as that

of Sir W. Muir, before God and man. We trust tliat many
men of like stamp may be raised up in the Providence of God
to guide the destinies of the country :

" Government House,

Allahabad, 24th March 1874.

" To the Hon. Secretary, N. 1. Tract and Book Society.

" Dear Sir,

" As my connection with these Provinces will so soon terminate,

I beg that you will communicate to your committee my resignation

of the Office of Patron of the Tract and Book Society for Northern
India.

" To have been connected with the orgin and growth of your Society

has always been a soui'ce of real satisfaction to me, and the office of

Patron 1 have esteemed it an honour to bear.
" I shall always feel a deep interest in the welfare of the Society, and

he glad to hear of its progress. And I pray God that he would add
His blessing in your efforts to diffuse Christian knowledge in a
sound and acceptable form throughout the country.

" I remain,

" Your's very sincerely,

" W. MUIR."
" Sir W. Muir, K. C. S. I.,

" Dear Sir,—The Executive Committee of the North India Tract
and Book Society cannot allow your connection with tbe Society as
its Patron to cease, without expressing to yoa and placing on
their official records their appreciation of the very valuable services
which you have rendered to the cause of Christian Literature in

particular, as well as to every other branch of Christian effort in this
country throughout your long and most honorable Indian career.

" It is not only as a man of outspoken and consistent Christian
character tliat you will be remembered ; but also as an active pro-
moter of, and a wise and judicious counsellor in every measure
that promised to advance the interests of the kingdom of Christ.

" Especially we remember the leading part which you have borne,
as one of the founders of this Society, and as for nearly 20 years, its

16
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President. Tlie constant mention of your name in the records of all

these years bears witness to your prominence in all its deliberations.
" The books and tracts which you have written for the Society are

on the list of its standard Publications, and have been a means of

good to very many readers. Your name has ever been foremost
among the contributors to its funds. You have done much to
awaken and elevate a native Christian authorship by the award which
you have frequently made to deserving works; and you have but a
low months ago, by a very generous donation, enabled the society

to offer a list of prizes for the advancement of Christian Vernacular
Literature such as has never been attempted before in India.

" For all these things you will not fail of your reward
;
you have

indeed enjoyed it iu part already in the results which you have seen
accomplished, and in the rapid progress of our work. These are

the things which make us regret most sincerely your removal from
us. And in bidding you farewell as the Patron, though you still

lemain the friend and advocate of our society, it is our prayer that

the God whom you have served, and the Christian truths which you
liave done so much worthily to disseminate, may be in all places and
under all circumstances your support and consolation.

" I have the honor to be, Sir,

" Iu behalf of the Executive Committee,

" Yours most obediently,

" T. S. WYNKOOP,
" Sonorary Secretary."

" Allahabad, March 31s/., 1874.."

"We record witli deep regret the death of one who was

for many years a devoted laborer for Christ in South India,

the Rev. Ebeuftzer Lewis, late of the London Mission,

Travancore. In 1839, accompanied by a wife with a true

missionary spirit, he left England, under appointment

for Coimbatore. He subsequently took part for three years

in the Madras Mission ; and in IS-i'J joined the Mission at

Travancore, where he formed the new station of

Santhapuram as the centre of the District which he super-

intended. Here be labored earnestly and successfully for

about fifteen years. His memory, and that of his devoted

wife, is still fragrant among the people. He was a good

Tam'il scholar ; his sermons were remarkably powerful, and

are still remembered with interest. About the year 1861,

close mental application, in connection with the revision of

the Tamil version of the New Testament, brought on such

severe cerebral symptoms as to endanger his life. He was,

however, able to return to England in 1862, but was from

that time incapacitated for active foreign service,
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Suffering iu various forms was Lis portion for the last

twelve years of hia life, and through a paralytic seizure, his

earthly course was closed on November 30th, 1873. All

who knew him recognized in him an able man, an earnest

missionary, a kind and reliable friend, and a humble and

faithful servant of God,

In our last Number we mentioned the occupation of

Bhamo on the upper Irawaddy, by the Rev. Dr. F. Mason,
of the American I3aptist Missionary Union. It is now our

sad duty to chronicle his death, which occurred on March 4th.

He fell a victim to an attack of " Bhamo fever." Beyond
this we have as yet no particulars. The friends of missions

everywhere, and of Burraan missions in particular, will hear

of his death with peculiar regret. To few men is it given

to close a life of nearly half a century of missionary toil a3

he did—while engaged in laying the foundation of a new
mission station, on far advanced and untrodden ground.

May men of like spirit be found to take and carry on the

work which he has now been called to i-elinquish. We had
hoped to enjoy the benefit of his assistance in the conduct

of this Bevieiv. A short article on " Buddhist Prayers" in

the January Number, however, was all that he was enabled

to furnish. He was one of the best Pali scholars iu

Burma, as well as a devoted missionary.

Bramhists lay claim to " inspiration." This all readers

of the Indian Mirror know well enough. They are wise

to tell us of it ; for certainly no one would ever suspect

it fi'om a perusal of Bramhist writings. It has not always
been easy to determine accurately what members of the

Samaj mean by the language they employ. They do not

seem to be " inspired" with the faculty of clear definition ;

and mortals who tread on a lower level than they are

sometimes compelled to resort to guess work in the absence
of any better means of determining what they are

driving at. Accordingly we have no very satisfactory

definition of inspiration. Babu K. C. Sen undertakes to tell

as what he means by the term ; he consumes five and a half

pages iu doing so. He says inspiration is "the direct

breathing in of God's spirit," an " altogether new life"

infused into the soul, the presentation of the Supreme Soul

in our own finite souls ; it is " the spirit of God directly"
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sliining upon the soul ; it is the hiorhest revelation ;" it

" converts and regenerates the soul it " destroys the root

of evil in the perverted heart, and sows there a new seed of

divine life it is the " direct action of the Holy Spirit,"

it is " true spiritual baptism ;" it seems to be the same as
" enthusiasm," which term is substituted for it towards the

close of the five and a half pages. Sach was the view of

Bramhic inspiration in 1866. And he who can tell, from
Babu Keshav Chandra Sen's i-emarks on the subject what he
really means by the term he is pretending to define, must
be gifted with an unusual amount of sagacity. What the

present view of Bramhic inspiration is, we do not under-
take to say. Bramhic terms and docti'ines are not open to

the chai'ge of being stereotyped.

Yet whatever they mean by the term, they profess to be
guided by the thing itself. It is to direct them—to be their
" spiritual governor" in their intercourse with each other ;

of those, however, who are so unfortunate as to be devoid of

inspiration, and it seems that there are such, it is said that
" their manifest duty is obedience." Furthermore we are told

that the " invisible church" which is " growing in our midst"

and whose dogmas are not yet formulated into the definite

statements of a creed, is " a mighty moral force, an impulse,

an inspiration"—it is a " power, and not a creed." At
some time in the future, it may be necessary to exchange
this " inspiration" for the " cold dogmas and rules of organiz-

ed societies." But for the present " the rare privilege of

inspiration is vouchsafed" to the Bramhists, and they rejoice

accordingly.

We have said that we ai'e in doubt as to what is meant by
inspiration, as the Bramhists use the term ; we are further

in doubt as to what benefit they derive from it. Does it

purify their hearts and reform their characters ? Very
imperfectly, if at all ; of this their own confessions aflford

sufficient testimony. Does it give them a deeper insight

into religious truth than others have, or enable them to take

a wider range in the inculcation of religious ideas ? Are
they inspired to utter things of which the world has thus far

been ignorant ? Search their writings ; can one solitary

idea be found in the whole range of their literature, which
they have oi'iginated ? Have they contributed to the religious

thought of the world one single atom ? Is there anything,

in all their writings, of any real value, which has not been
known, and reiterated by authors of this class, for years ? In
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spite of tlieir boasted inspiration, of wliat do their writings

consist, if not of dilated idea3 borrowed from Theodore Parker,

or from other sources, and presented in terms borrowed
from Christianity ? It would be of some use if they were

only so far inspired as not to mistake the vapid gushings

of the Sunday Mirror for profound theological discussion.

Bat even this degree of "inspiration'' does not seem to have

been " vouchsafed" to them as yet.

We beg leave to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of

the following reports :—
The Chamba Mission.

Proceedings of the Conference on Presbyterian Confedera-

tion held at Allahabad on the 2Gth, 27th, and 28th Novem-
ber, 1873.

Sixth Report of the Punjab Book Society, fi-om 1st

November 1872 to 31st October 1873.

Sixth Report of the Punjab Auxiliary Bible Society,

From 1st November 1872 to 31st October 1873.

Eleventh Report of the Church Missionary Society's

Mission to the Afghans at Peshawar, for the year 1872-73.
The Fifteenth Report of the Umritsir Mission of the

Church Missionary Society, 1873.

The Thirty-Ninth Annual Report of the Lodiana Mission,

for the year ending September 30th, 1873.

The Twenty. Ninth Annual Report of the Baptist Mission,

Agra, for the year 1873.

Report of the Almorah Mission in connection with the
London Missionary Society, for the year 1873.

Report for the year 1873 and Minutes of the 10th Annual
Session of the India Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, U. S. A.
One Year's Work in the Lucknow Mission Church, being

the thirteenth Report of that Mission, for the year ending
30th September 1873.

Report of the Mirzapore and Singrowlee Missions in con-
nection with the London Mission Society, for the year 1 873.

Jabulpur Church Missionary Association Report for 1873.
Report of the operations of the Bengal Branch of tho

Christian Vernacular Education Society for India, during
the year 1873.

Forty-Ninth Annual Report of the Calcutta Church Mis-
sionary Association for 1873, with an account of the
Cathedral Mission College for the same year.
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Report of the Bengal Miasioa of the Free CharcTi of

Scotland for 1873.

Report of the Dacca and East Bengal Baptist Mission
for 1873.

Report of the Irish Presbyterian Mission in Guzerat and
Katiawar for 1873.

Twenty-First Report of the Guzerati Tract and Book
Society for 1873.

Report of the Bombay Auxiliary to the British and
Foreign Bible Society for 1873.

Report of theAmericanMission among thcMarathas fori 873.

Report of the London Mission, Belgaum, for the year 1873.
Report of the South India District Committee of the

London Missionary Society for the year 1873.

The Thirty. Fifth Report of the Wesleyan Mission in the

Mysore Territory for the year 1873.

Report of the Madras Diocesan Committee of the Society
for Promoting Christian Knowledge, for the year of our
Lord 1872.

Annual Report of the South Travancore Hospital and
Dispensaries in connection with the London Missionary
Society for the year 1873.
Annual Report of the Nagercoil Mission District in connec-

tion with the London Missionary Society for the year 1873.

Annual Report of the Trevandrum Mission District ia

connection with the London Missionary Society, for the

year ending December 1873.

Eighth Annual Report of the Burraah Baptist Missionary

Convention for the year 1372-73, with the minutes of the 8th
Annual Meeting held in Shway-Gyeen, Nov. 1-5, 1873.

Thirty-Sixth Annual Report of the Maulmain Missionary

Society, 1873.

The Twelfth Annual Report of the Burmah Bible and
Tract Society, for the year 1873.

Jaffna College, 1874.

Besides the above, several others have been received,

which we hope to acknowledge, and perhaps mention at

greater length hereafter.

*#*It was our purpose to give, in the p7-esent Number of the Indian
Evangelical Review, statistical information relative to the actual

increase of the native Christian Church during 1873. But the difficulty

experienced in collecting the necessary information from the various

mission stations, combined with other circmnstances, has caused unex-

pected delay. It is hoped that the information can he given in the

Number for •hdij.
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AiiT. X.—BOOK NOTICES.

An English and Akabic Dictionary. In two parts,

Arabic and English, and English and Arabic. By Joseph

Catafago. Second Edition; Bernard Quaritch, Loudon;
1873. pp. 1096.

A Second Edition of this portable Arabic Dictionary has

just been published. Its smallness of size, and its variety

of information make it a popular dictionary for the study

or the camp of a missionary engaged amongst the Maham-
njadans of India. It is however a dictionary rather of

modern than of ancient A.rabic; but it contains many of

the theological terms in use amongst the followers of the

false prophet. The author, "with the intention of meriting

still further the approbation of the public," has enlarged

his work in its second edition, from that of an Arabic
lexicon to that of an encyclopsedia Arabica. The accuracy

of this part of the work, however, is very questionable, if

we may judge from a few items which have had our careful

attention. For instance, at page 454 we are told that the

followers of Abdul Wahab do not believe that any book was
ever inspired by God ; and that the religious belief of the

Bedouins of the desert is similar to that of the AVahabi
Mahammadans ! Again at page 7 we are informed that the

Mahammadan ahddi's (traditions) are 52(t6 ! ]f by this

number is meant what is usually implied by the terra, it is

below the mark by thousands ; and if the author is speaking
merely of collections or books of traditions, it is consider-

ably too large.

Some of the quotations from authors given both in Arabic
and English, in order to illustrate the use of certain words,
are unnecessarily long, and be.side the mark. We think
if the learned author would, in his next edition, omit the
encyclopsedia and shorten the quotations from authors he
would then be able to add many theological and scientific

terms now in common use amongst Mahammadans in all

parts of the world, and whilst the Dictionary would still

retain its present convenient size (that of an octavo edition)

it would become much more valuable to the student as well
as to the traveller in the East. Catafago's Arabic
Dictionary has been extensively used by missionaries and
other students in India for the last few years and will
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doubtless take the place of the ponderous volumes of

Richardsou and others, but it needs the addition not merely
of " newly formed words and phrases," but theological and
scientific terras still in use amongst Moslems from
Constantinople to Calcutta.

The Student's Grammar of the Hindi Language, by tho

Rev. W. Etherington, Missionary, Benares ; author of tho

Bhasha Bhaskar. Benares : E. J, Lazarus and Co.,

London : Trlibuer and Co., 1873. Second Edition, pp. 252.

The Bhasha Bhaskar is the vernacular form of the book
now before us, and was noticed at some length in the last

number of this Review. This fact renders an extended
notice of the present work unnecessary, as the same de-

Bcription and the same criticisms will apply, with few ex-

ceptions, to this work as to that. It is impossible, however,

to give even a brief examination to Mr, Etherington'a

book, without being struck by the care and fidelity

shown on every page, and the accurate manner in

which the work has been prepared. The making of a

student's grammar affords but little opportunity for origi-

nality ; the character of the work must be judged of rather

by the thoroughness shown in its preparation, the accuracy

of statement or definition which it presents, and by the

degree in which it is adapted to the wants of those for

whom it is written, than by the presence of more showy
qualities. Judged by this standard, we are sure that Mr.
Etherington's work will stand high ; and we are glad to

notice that his labors have been appreciated, and have
received from the educational authorities the recognition

which they deserve. His Grammar is of convenient form
and size, and clearly printed. The different paragraphs
and sections are distinctly mai'ked, the definitions, state-

ments and rules are concise and clear, and the paradigms
are well arranged. Indices, both English and Hindi, facili-

tate reference to the work, and the technical terras are

given in both languages. "Without discussing the deeper

questions of philology, or entering into a profound treat-

ment of many important matters, the book is what it

claims to be,—a good Student's Grammar of the Hindi lan-

guage as now spoken in the region of Benares.
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A Comprehensive Self-Instructor for the Sitara
;

containing Rules and Illustrations of the Science of Music,

a Series of Lessons, and a largo number of Melodies, Vol-

untaries, and Songs
;
by Krislina Dliaua Biuierjea, Calcutta :

Stanhope Press. 187o, pp. lOt folio.

We have in this work, 101 Airs or Melodies, 5G " Alapa of

Rags and Raginis," which seem to be the Hindu equiva-

lents for voluntaries^ and G popular Bengali songs, with the

words. It may be that soiue of the melodies are European,

or that seme may have been specially composed for this

work. Neither having time to examine them all, nor being

able to read the Bengali titles, we cannot verify our suppo-

sition that all the melodies are Bengali tunes which Mr,
Bauerjea has reduced to writing. He has used the Euro-

pean system of writing music, adding a few symbols to in-

dicate peculiarities that ai-e found in playing the Sitara.

The author informs us that ho has cultivated both native

and European instrumental as well as vocal music from
boyhood, and under the instruction of competent English and
native teachers; and that he has been practising the writing of

native music, using' the European notation, for more than

five years. He thinks he has perfectly succeeded, and he

has found that notation entirely sufficient for writing Hindu
music in all its branches. He regrets to say that most of

his countrymen do not appreciate the merits of the Euro-
pean symbols, that they oppose their use for writing Hindu
music, and that a cumbrous Bengali notation has been de-

vised to prevent the introduction of the European,

He has found it necessary to use two new symbols, viz,,

a double slur and a checked slur. But these are to indicate

peculiar modes of fingering the Sitara. For writing na-

tive vocal music, nothing is lacking in the European sym-
bols. Many are of the opinion that the quarter tones, called

shrutl in Sanskrit, are used in Hindu music, and there are no
syir.bols in the Eui'opean not.• »^; on to represent them. Our
author admits that the sUruti are mentioned in old Sanskrit
works on music, but he thinks they are not found in the

tunes now used by the Hindus, He says, however, in

another connection that the native tunes cannot be accu-

rately played on such instruments as the organ or piano.

The violin and other stringed instruments are the ones
suited for playing these tunes. Perhaps this shows that

Hindu music uses intervals which are not symbolized in

the European notation. The Hindu scale {sd, ri, ga, ma, pa,

17
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da, ni, sa,) corresponds exactly witli the European peale

(A), re, mi, etc.), but it may bo tliat the Hindus use other
ncoidentals as well as the Europenn flats and sharps.

It is trne that in rendering European music, keyed
instruments do not perfectly accord with the human voice
in any except the key of C. 'J'lie reason for this is that the
po-called whole tones are not equal in value. The interval

between J)o and Re is greater than that between Re and Mi,
and that between He and Mi is greater than that between
La and Si. Organs are made to fit the scale when Do falls

on C, and when the pitch is changed and Do falls on another
letter the regular succession of whole and half tones is

secured by the use of flats and sharps ; but the interval

between C and D is too large for the interval in the scale

that falls on it, and one of the shorter intervals of tlie staff

lias to do service for the long interval between Do and Re.

For example, in the key of F, which has one flat in the sig-

nature. Do falls on F, and Re falls on G. But the interval

between F and G is not long enough, and when a good
Finger sounds Do in accord with the F of the organ, he will

find G of the organ a little flatter than the Re of his voice.

So when he sounds Sol in accord with C of the organ, he
will find D of the organ a little sharper than the true La of

bis vocal scale. One playing on a viol can produce sounds
on any key that exactly harmonize with the human voice.

Indeed the viol strings may be so manipulated as to render
nny possible interval, or to slide in the manner of some
muezzin criers from one rote into another without any
interval. If it were desirable to represent such a slide, a

pymbol could be easily invented for the purpose. And if it

be found that intervals of a quarter tone are used in some
Hindu tunes, the necessary symbols for indicating them
should be invented and added to those now used to indicate

flatting or sharping by half tones. It is, however, probable

that the real difficulty lies in the differences between the

intervals of the natural and diatonic scales that are hinted

at above.

These Bengali tunes that have been printed in the book
before us, suggest three principal points in which Hindu
and European music differ. One of these is that Hindu
music has no proper harmon)'. True, there is a drone in

the common native bands, and the various bass and treble

flrums are carefully tuned to be in harmony with the drone.

In pinging troupes also, children and women take part, and
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so llio iuiriiioiiy ot tlio octavo i^s yucurcd. But the liurmuuy
lofuicd by Llio bass, tenor, soprauu aud secoud ti'eblu

sounded tu<jetlier, so tliub blu-oo other melodies uro siibaei--

vieiit to the air and liarmouiiio with it, has no jjlaeo iu

Hiudii music. The European delights iu symphonies, iu

which the high, low aud middle notes of the different partd

and those produced by many kinds of instruments blend

into a succession of harmonious sounds. He delights to havo
an air repeated with variations in its harmonious accompa-
niments. He delights in a melody alone when rendered by
a good voice or a favorite instrument; bub still more tu

trace bhat melody amid a Hood of harmonious sounds that

sweeten and perfect it. Bub this is all uuintelligible to thu

average Hindu.
Another point of difference regards the bime and move-

ment of music. In this the Hindu excels. The European
is content with the simpler modes of time. He has double^
triple aud quadruple movements with their varieties of quick
or slow, and lie rareJy indulges in a sextuple movement or

an occasioual bripleb. In some cougregabional singing bho

time is nob regarded. Tlie notes follow one another ab

intervals that habit has sancbioued, bub in timo accordiu"*

to which no one could march. Indeed in one edition ab

least of " the Sabbath Hymn and Tune Book," Dr. Lowell
Mason has omitted the usual division into measures and has
lefb the singers to sing the melody with longer notes to

begin and end the lines, bub wibh all bhe inbervening uobes
alike in length.

One has need to listen for an hour only to the drum-
ming ab a native wedding, bo learn bliafa bhe supple Hindu
uses other and more complicated modes of bime bhau tho
European. Our author I'eckons quintuple as one of bho
kinds of time and gives exercises in ib. He also gives tunes
in which the measures are alternately in quadruple and in

triple time. It seems to us that he might have simplified
his writing of these tunes by joining- two measures, one of
each kind, in a single measure of septuple time. Doubtless
quintuple and septuple movements would be found well nigU
impracticable bo Europeans. The versatility of movement
bhat seems easily attained by a Hindu is shown in the step
of well trained bearers carrying a palanquin. Tho feeb of
no bwo of bho six bearers sbrike the ground at the same
moment, bub each foob falls after tho one before it, so bhac

tho jar wliich would be iutolerubie should they step together
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is reduced to its mini mum. 'J'he peculiar time of tlie singing

and grunting of palanquin bearers is required to enable them
to move witli tlie successive stop.

The third point of difference is that the Hindn is travel-

led by none of the European rules with regard to key-notes,

changes of key and closes. He indulges in an unlimited

use of accidentals and trills and shakes and slides. He
mingles major and minor modes. He often gives to a syllable

a note that includes the last part of one measure and the

first part of the next. He begins and ends his tunes ou
any notes of the scale that please him. The first of the
Bengali songs in this work before us, begins on the fifth

and ends on the seventh. Another of tlie songs with a sig-

nature of four flats, begins and ends on B fl;it, that is on
Re the second of the scale. These will donbtless be
considered defects by those used to the European rules

of musical composition ; but to learn to like these liberties,

one has need only to become used to them.

It should however be borne in mind that the term Hindu
music is very indeiinite. Each nationality of India has its

own pecnliar style of music. There is little similarity

between the tunes of Bengal and Madras ; and those snng
by the Marathas are still dilFerent. The Marawadis have
been resid(mt for genera Mous in the Marathi conntrj', but

they still sing- the tunes of their own land, and we agree

with the Marathas in being unable to End any pleasure in

hearing them.
It is vei'V desirable that the popular tunes of all these

nationalities should be written out and that the Eui opean
notation, with such additions, or modifications even, as may
be necessary, should be used in writing them. So far as

possible the tunes should be tested on an organ, harmonium
or piano. With these instruments the musician will not
deceive himself as to the intervals and tones, as he may
easily do, unconsciously, when using the sitara or a violin,

by slight dififei-ences of manipulation.

There is increasing need for the printing of native music,

particularly so far as it is used in Christian worship. We
hope it will be undertaken in all parts of India. And we
commend this work of Mr. Banerjeaas a help to those who
would learn the peculiarities of Hindu music and who may
undertake to write out Hindu tunes.
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Klaudia KI HAQQ SHINASr. This is an iibi-idgod transla-

iion in Urdu of" tlie Enj^lish work " the Gospel in Cfesar's

lioiischold." The fcraiishifcor, Mr. Lazarus Jeremy, Head
Master of thoChnrcli Mission Ano-lo-Vornacular lligli School,

Meci-ut, has taken q-reat pains fco iniike his l)ook as attractive

as jiossible and has succeeded well in his endeavor. H. H the

Lieutenant-Governor of the Nort.h-West Provinces adjudged

to hitn one of his private prizes of Rs, 250, considering that

it is of the highest importance to encourage the growth of a

pure and healthy literature for the native Ciiristians. This

little work is warmly recommended to fill who take an
interest in this movement. It can be obtained at the Depot
of the N. I. Tract Society, Allahabad ; at the American
Mission Press, Lodiana, Panjab ; or from the translator,

Meerut. Price per copy in stiff paper cover, 12 annas.

Bramhic Dogmas. By the Rev. S. Dysou. Parts IT, III

and IV. Calcutta: published at tlie Calcutta Tract and
Book Society's Depository, 10 Hare Street. 187o-74i. pp.

19, 19, 17.

We have had occasion previously to notice the first of this

very excellent series of tracts on Hrainhism ; and wo trust

that we shall have occasion to perform the same olhce again

in the future. Mr. Dyson is well known as a careful student

of Bramhist works, and the evidences of this study appear
throughout. His style of treatment is convincing. He
undertakes in the second of his series, first to decide, by a
careful examination of Bramhist tracts, what are the " bases

of Bramhism" which Brarahists themselves acknowledge.
These are found to be " Jirst in a lower degree, the volume
of nature, and secondlij,n\ a higher degree, the primitive and
self-evident convictions established in the constitution of

men." After presenting a classification of the dogmas he
is about to criticise, Mr, Dyson proceeds to examine, in his

third and fourth part?, the Bramhic dogmas in regard to

miracles and prayer. We would gladly follow the course

of reasoning into its details ; but must content ourselves with
simply noting the results reached ; which in the present case,

are to the eflfect that the " fundamental and self-evident

convictions of the human mind^' to which Bramhists appeal
in support of their doctrine of the impossibility of miracles

really prove just the reverse. The same treatment is,

adopted with reference to the Bramhist doctrine that " prayer
for physical blessings is not efficacious

;
prayer for spiritual
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blessinys " AccepLiiij^ with the JJrubuios",— to quoto
i\Jr. Dysou's words— tho trusfcworthiiKjds of our fuudu-
mental religious iustiucts, it will be oppurent that tho saiuo

evidence which demoustrates that tho possibility of miracles

ia a radical conviction of human nature, also demonstrates tho
efficacy and propriety of prayer." And not only this

—

the Bramhists, to defend their peculiar doctrine of prayer
suddenly turn their backs on these " primitive and self-

evident convictions," and appeal to the " immutable laws of
natui'e." But there are immutable laws in the spiritual as iu

the physical world ; and if the presence of such laws in one
department offers no obstacle to the efficacy of prayer, why
should it in the other ?

The above is but the barest suggestion of the course of

thought followed by the writer of these tracts
;
they con-

tain mauy discussions of greater or less length, designed to

clear up side issues, to prepare the way for the main argu-

ment, and to show the reasonableness of the Christian

doctrines on the subjects mentioned. We should like to

see an answer to Mr. Dysou, written from the Bramhist
standing ground, and dealing candidly with his argument
and conclusion. Tho Indian Minor is usually quick to

defend tho " Bramha Dharma" from all attacks ; but tho

only notice we have seen of this series of tracts in the

columns of that paper, was a personal allusion to their author

some months ago, evincing neither a good spirit nor good
taste. How are we to interpret the silence of the Mirror ?

Essays : Theological and Ethical. From the Indian
Mirror. First Series. Calcutta : Indian Mirror Press,

Mirzapore Street, 1874, pp. 154<, 12nio.

This collection of Essays, forty-eight in number, forms the

first of a series, which the Calcutta Bramhists propose to re-

print from the columns of the Indian Mirror. To many,
the bare announcement of the source whence these Essays
originate will sufficiently indicate their character. The
qualities of style, diction and thought which abound in

other writings of the Bramhists, abound here also. The
English language is for the most part used cox'rectly, so far

as grammar is concerned ; occasional and slight idiomatic

errors will be noticed by the critical reader. More serious

defects consist in the inflated frequently the bombastic style

of many passages j in a turgid, and sometimes almost .sensio-
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Jess rhetoric a mass of verbingc obscuring a paucity of

tliouglit; a strainitifT after effect, and a great eff'ort to " get

ujV emotion—wliicli often seems to be really wanting. It is

not easy to criticise, in few words, the opinions advanced in

tliese Essays. 'J'hey are largely upon theological subjects,

and maintain strenuously the dogmas of the Somaj. We
have, for instance, essays on " Prayer,'' " Divine Merc}^ and
Holiness/' "Repentance and Jo}-," "Forgiveness," "The
Reality of God," " Natural Depravity" " Sin," etc. A few
are upon social questions. The subject of the relations.of

the sexes in modern Hindu society occupies two or three.

Others again are on practical religious subjects. With many
thoughts in this little volume we entirely sympathize ; with
many more we are as entirely at variance. Disconnected,

liowever, as these Essays are, we cannot now attempt either

an analysis of their contents, or a refutation of their errors.

In order to do either of these things we should be obliged

to traverse nearl}' the Avhole ground covered by the Pram-
ha Somaj.

The Church Missionary Atlas. Fifth edition, London :

Church Missionary House, Salisbury Square, 1873, pp 54,

royal 8vo. 23 maps.
This Atlas contains a larw amount of valuable informa-

tion, not onl}^ concerning the Church Missionary Society,

but concerning the histor}', the languages, the geographical
extent and the population of nearly all the unevangelized
countries of the world. The maps are beautifully prepared,

the statistical tables are full and show the steady and
remarkable growth of the Society's work since the begin-

ning of this centur}^, and the illustrative letter-press contains

just what one wishes to know concerning the Society and
its various mission stations.

AVe commend this Atlas to missionaries and to all inter-

ested in missions.

It 7ms leen found impossible to collect the wformation necessary

for preparing notices of the recent issues of the Indian Tract Societies

for t/iis number. Will the Secretaries of Tract Societies and Superin-
tendents of Mission Presses, tuho have not yet done so be so land as to

answer our circular on the subject as soon as possible, in order that the

notices may be puhlished in the July Nuviher
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evils of relation of native

preachers to missionaines, 167;

inconsistent with true andsiu-

gle-hearted service to, Christ,

167 ; such a ministry perhaps
inevitable at first, 168 ; has

encouraged a mercenary spirit,

168 ; evil influence on native

Chni'ch membership, J 69;
evil influence of the system
on the heathen, 170 ; ordained

native ministers, l71 ; kind of
men wanted, 172 ; relations

to missionaries, 174 ;
salary

and support, 176 ; native mi-
nistry wanted more numerous
than foreign funds can snp-
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I)ort, 179; a free iudigeiious

miuislry, 180.

Mirzaporc raniphlet ... 365
2Jissionar[i enierynse, Modern, Is

it a failure ? article on, 137 ;

suspicion and impatience iu

g'ood men the result of mis-

jipprelieusioii, 137 ;
niisappre-

lieusioii that there was a
power pervading the early

cQbrts to propags-te Christia-

nity that does not now exist,

138 ; that there is a material

difference between progress
now and progress in ancient

times, 139
;
misapprehension

tliat we are now working
difTereutly from the primitive

missionaries, 142
;

schools,

143
;
misapprehension that

modern missionaries ditfer

from the primitive in modes
of life, 141; obvious results of

modei'u missions—the native

Church— its rapid numerical
extension during less than a
century, 145

;
leavening influ-

ence on the unconverted out-

side Christian countries, 147 ;

influence of Christian mis-

sions on foreign lepresenta-
tives of Christendom in non-
Christian lands, 140; no cause
for doubt or misgiving, 150.

Missionaries'Children, School for 3fi8

, foreign and native 354
Missions, Progress of, in Bengal,

1861-1871. See Bengal.

Mohammed, a Critical examina-
tion into the Life and Teach-
ings of, by Syed Ameer AH,
noticed ... 249

Movements towards Christia-

nity 101, 357, 361
Muir, Sir W., and N. India

Tract Society ... 517
, prizes offered by 116
, strictures on

Christian literature in N. W.
P. by, ... 113

Murdoch, Dr. J., Article by 181

, Hints on Education
by, noticed 251

Musalmau Education in North
West Provinces ... 370

Fanaticism in Bombay 243
Mysore, Wesleyan Mission in... 504

N.
Page.

Native Aristocracij, The, Rela-

tions of, to the British Govern-
ment, article on, 37 ; battle
of Panipat and its influence,

37 ; loss of political power
by Hindu and Musalman
families, 41 ; its effect, 44 ;

its influence on the future of

British India, 46 ; social

treatment of the native

nobility, 47 ; Indian Civil

Service and the native nobi-

lity, 49 ; effect of education
52

; change necessary, 53.

Native Christians and caste

names ... 512
Native Church, Groivlh in Spi-

rituality of. See Church.
Native Ministry, A paid, See

Ministry.

Native Ministry, The, article on,

See Ministry.

Native Preachers, The Training

of, See Preachers.

N. India Tract Society and
Sii- W. Muir ... 517

Notes and Intelligence, 96, 220,

354, 493.

N. W. P., Musalman Education
in 370

, Reduction of School

fees in.,. ... ... ... 233

O.

Old Testament, Canarese Com-
mentary on, noticed, ... ... 259

Orissa, Missionary work in ... 223

Palgrave, W. G., Essays on East-

ern Questions by, noticed ... 392
Panadura Discussion ... ... 379
PanchaTantra, Rev. S.Winfred's

translation of, noticed ... 252
Paudharapur, Vithoba of ... 241
Paul, Missionary character of,

article on, 1; reason for study-

ing his life as a missionary

1
;
geographical extent a nd

kind of Ins work, 2 ; results in

raising missionary c hurches,

3 ; state of society, 5 ; Paul's

earnestness, 9 ; definite dog-

mactic convictions, 10 ; his

method of labor, 13; Paul's
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love of man, 15; his "quo

idea," 19.

Payne, Rev. J. E., Article by... 152

Peguan Grammar 229

Peshavt'ai-, Church Mission at... 497

Phillips, Rev. J. L., m. d., Ar-

ticle by
.

:
Preachers, Native, The Training

of, article on, 20 ; its import-

ance, 20; ordination of native

preachers, 23
;
necessary qvia-

lifications, 24; course to be

pursued in training—study of

vernaculars, 25 ; of the Bible,

27 ; of materials for religious

controversy, 31 ;
training to

be based on native models, 33.

Preaching as an evangelistic

agency ... 513
Presbyterians, American, New

stations of ... 101, 358
Presbyterian Union ... ... 362
Prizes for Christian Litera-

ture. ... 368
Frosody and Poetry, Indian,Notes

on, article on, 440 ; system of
early poets, 440; description

of metres, 441 ; work on Sans-
krit prosody, 443 ; Prakrit

prosody, 443; Pingala, 444;
influence of the Greeks, 444.

Puhlications, Our Vernacular,

article on, 454; necessity of

adaptation to Indian taste,

454; needed improvement in

printing, 455 ; in style of

publication, 455 ; in book
binding, 456.

R.

Eajputana, Bhambi'sof ... 101
Eamayana, on the, Rev. D. C.

Boyd's translation of, noticed 250
Ham Sneh Religion, The, article

on, 336 ; literature of the
sect the only source of in-

formation, 336 ; two works
of greatest value for this

purpose, 337 ; account of

Ram Charan— birth, 337

;

wonderful dream, 338 ; be-

comes a bairagi, 339 ; his

ecclesiastical pedigree, 339 ;

becomes a thorough-going
ascetic, 341 ; founds a sect,

343 : wi-itings, 343 ; death,

344
; incremation, 345; pro-
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digies, 3-16; present state of

the sect 346.

Remarriage,widows', inTravan-
core, ... ... 128, 375

Reports of Methodist Missions,

reviewed ... ..457
Rice, Rev. B., Church History

by, noticed, ... ... 25

1

, Companion to

the Bible by, noticed, ... 255
RigVeda.MaxMiiller'sHymns of, 234

Hilualism and its Influence on
Indian Missions, aiticle on,

347; extract from Bishop
Ellicott's charge, 347 ;

growth
of ritualism in India, 348;
difficulty of treating the sub-

ject, 348 ; effect on missions

—increased a spirit of separa-

tion, 349 j effect of this on
ritualists themselves, 350 ;

ritualism a stumbling block

to the true evangelical mis-

sionary, 351 ; a degradation

of Christianity, 352 ;
aspect

to be maintained by evange-
lical Christiana, 353.

Ross, Rev. J., Article by, ... 1

S.

Sacrificial Terms in the Indian
Languages, Use of, article on,

280 ; idea of sacrifice, 280 ;

objections, to use of the word
tali, 282 ;

signification of

early Semitic and Aryan
terms respecting sacrifice,

285 ;
advantages to be derived

from use of word yajna, or

yaga, 288 ; its philological

propriety, 290.

Sacrifice, A Tract on, noticed,... 13 !

Salvation, the Great, Maratbi,
noticed, ... 254

Santhals, Mission to, ... 357
Schwartz, Rev. C. F., Transla-

tion of Scripture History by,

noticed, ... 254
Scott, Rev. T. J., Article by, . . . 137

Science ofLogic
by, noticed, ... 394

Scripture Pictures, noticed, . . . 258
Sentences, Selected,

Canarese, noticed, ... 259
Seelye, Rev. J. H., d.d. " The
Way, the Truth and the Life"

by, noticed, ... 133
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Self-support, article on, 196;
plana of missionary policy and
operations vary with the
fields, 196 ; self-support, one
of the greatest missionary
questions, 196 ; Mr. Wheeler's
book, noT7 under review, a nar-

ration of his own experiences,

197 ; Mr. Wheeler's field-
Armenia, 198 ; its history

and various conquerors, 199 ;

introduction of Christianity,

199; its degeneracy, 200;
object of the missionary, to
restore what was thus lost,

200 ; work of the American
Board among the Armenians,
2U1 ; Harpoot Native Church
and schools, 201 ; idea of Mr.
Wheeler and his associates—
missionaries should not be
pastors but planters of Chris-
tianity, 202 ; Mr. Wheeler
and the native Armenian
Church, 203 ; how the people
were taught to subscribe,

204 ; illustrations—difficulties,

205 ; the process of reaching
self-support gradual, 208

;

the story of blind Hoanncs,
or John Concordance, 208

;

the people taught to work as
well as to give, 209 ; results

of the Ilarpoot missicnax-y

mode 211; growth of a High
Church and anti-missionary
party—real success notwith-

standing, 211 ; Mr. Wheeler's
principles how far applicable

to India, 212; diflerenco in

character of Hindus and Ar-
menians, 212; the fact that in

India, the missionary belongs
to the ruling race, 214 ; the
fact, that the Armenians
have for centuries professed

the Christian religion, 214 ;

—

still the effort must be made,
216; Churches in India be-

ginning to know their duty

—

statistics of thirteen village

churches in Western India,

compared with the Shepik
Church, 217 ;

poverty no
barrier, 218 ; Indian Church
must become self-support-
ing, 219.

Fnije-

Self-support in Bengal, ... 125
Shekki.vg, Rkv., m. LL.B.,

Article by, ... 37
Shiahposli, Kajirs, The, article

on. See Kafirs.

Sholapur Church, ... 504
Shoolbred, Rev.W. Article by. 336
Sia>ii and its Rulers, article on,

416; their historic dynasties,
416

;
founding of present dy-

nasty, 446 ; introduction of
Western arts, 447; opposed by
king, 448

;
change in policy

of the Government, 449
;

" second king", 449 ; acces-
sion of the present king, 45 1

;

great need of Siam, 4.52.

Sitara, A comprehensive Self-

Instructor for, by Krishna
Dhaua Banerjea, noticed, ... 525

Society for the Propagation of
the Gospel, new station of, in

N. India, . . . 100
South India, London Mission

in, ... 507
Spaulding, Dr. Levi, death of, 130
Story, The old, old, Marathi, no-

ticed, . . . 254
Street preaching in Bombay, ... 358
Studies, Oriontial and Lin-

guistic, by Prof. W. D. Whit-
ney, noticed, ... 393

Superstition, The Demon of, Gu-
zerati, noticed, .. 254

Syed Ameer Ali, Moulvi, m. a.

LL. B. Life of Mahommed
by, noticed, .. 249

Syrian Chui'ch, of Malabar ... 364
, Kevival in, ... 397

" Ten years on the Euphrates"
reviewed, ... 196

Temperance reform, ... 129
" The Way, the Truth and the

Life," by Prof. J. H. Seelye,

noticed, ... 133
Thobukn, Rev. J. M., Article by, 292
Thomas, John, The Life of,

by C. B. Lewis, noticed ... 248
Tracts, Lists of, ... 257
Tract Societies, Indian, Re-

cent Issues of, noticed, ... 252
Travancore, London Mission in, 509

, Native Church in, 510
Moharam in, ... 511

, Reform in, ... 375
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Tiuvancore, Religions awakening

in, article on, 397 ;
place of

revivals in Christian history,

397 ; attendant excitements,

398 ; present attention drawn
to the subject, 398 ; Travan-

coro revival, its beginning
and extent, 399; progress

and style of the movement,
401; effects, 403; Pastoral

of Syrian Metran, 4 )3; excite-

ment, 401; its character,

405 ; resemblance between
that at Travancore, and in

other revivals, 406 ; lessons

of the revival, 408.

Travancore, widow re-marriage
in, ... 128, 375

Trevandrum High School, Bible

in, ... 367

V.

United States, Unitarianism in, 239

V.

Vambery, Arminius, History of

Bokhara by, noticed ... ... 390
Vaughan, Rev. J., What Think
ye of Christ, by, noticed . . . 393

VOLUME I. 541

Page.
Vithoba of Pandharapur ... 241

W.
Wallace, Rev. J., Obituary of ... 213
Ward, Rev. Dr., Obituary of ... 247
Weber, Dr. Albrecht, on the
Ramayana by, noticed ... 250

Wesleyan Mission in Mysore ... 501
Western India Native Christian

Alliance 120
Wheeler, Rev. C. H., " Ten

Years on the Euphrates" by,

reviewed ... ... ... 196
Wherry, Rev. B. M., Article

by ... 454
Whitney, W. D., Oriental and

Linguistic Studies by, noticed 393
Widows and Orphans' Fund,

Allahabad ... 224
WiLKiNs, Rev. W. J., Article by 428
Winfred, Rev. S., translation of

Pancha Tantra by, noticed... 252

Y.

Yale Lectures on Preaching,
noticed ... 135

Young, Counsels to, Canarese,

noticed ... 258
" Young Men's Fellowship" ... 105
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Is devoted to the interests of Christianity and of Christian work

in India and the adjacent regions. It will seek, particularly, to

represent the Missionary body of this country, to be an exponent of

Missionary thought and feeling, and to present a faithful record of

Missionary operations. It will treat of the plans, methods and

results of Missionary labor, and give an opportunity for the discussion

of questions affecting Missionary policy. No subject will be regarded

as inappropriate for Its pages, which boars upon the pi'Ogress and

welfare of the people of India, considered from any point of view

whatever, or which has reference to the general interests of religion

among any class of the Indian population.

The Review will strive to maintain those fundamental doctrines of

religion, which arc held in common by all Evangelical Christians

;

but it does not identify itself with any one branch of the Christian

Church, nor seek to represent any one type of religious or theologi-

cal thought, to the exclusion of others which come within Evangeli-

cal limits.

The pages of the Review will be occupied by contributions from

gentlemen in all parts of India, including many of the most promi-

nent Missionaries of nearly all Societies. Every cxei'tion will be

made to render the Review worthy of the support of the Christian

public of India, and useful to all interested in the propagation of true

religion.
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